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N°. iG,123._______________ 	 LONDON, TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 186. 	 PRICE 7d. 
4)T(;i: to Sfl PPE&S br 1b.OMB_Y,---
Tho BFINOJL, Capt. Al At! lOt! 0)1. 450 tone. A I, wilt cc- 

cesvr' goes in the Lonlon 5; cia t ill lIt oil ,ek an Fa;aia next. 	Cor 
frcsgh or eas ge a 'lv to 03 ha-s. .J. o;'hi''; loan 	Co., a; raha it.;, 
11, New fr' sd'.t;rct or to Wa'lalcll. fleck, atad Co., brokers, 1. 
Lpa Ic's f,sii.steat. 

O:siB V.-The Tii.1 Vh1 PU], 600 tons, Captain 
TI c NAb G11 E F h,w 50 leave Gravtarnal on the tt' ef 

Jal' . l'as i-xe; 1 e',t accosn'r,oda a's for ps.s'ngers. art caine; a 
fltrg000. For Irei.slt 0i uamrre arele to H ear". ('rawlord, ('olvin 
aria Co., 7 , 13) licoasl- ate, 01; SIr, Robert I ,acrn, 1'S, airc,;ra.iane 
ni 'l'a;clin and Man, 1.1, Consill. 

'i.I0BO UtIFIA Y, to pail poslr;velv from Graves- 
L 	en I on the 0551' of Pity, the 0TARQUt of H tSTINc;S, 

SOP toes, JOHN ('Li) EKCON. C; mniandrr; I inc in the We.,t mdi'; 
F.xpoat °iss'ii. T1'js,j,ij, Ca; excellent a"comseolati'.n for passengers, 
anal ,","rie; air expceien'wi surgeon. Fm freIght a,r paslage :.pglv no 
Captain CIa" 'c. Pb. tlinO;ira lan;',Corni)hl ; orto OtesSi,. Cr.'wfonl, 
Cal vie, ad)',,,, 71, Old 'Sr'"id-s;neet. 

)l 	MA t1RAb and CALCUTTA, expect50t t., 
L 	;n'ive s°;;rai". cod to sail a.rain the liejrnipa of \;,cal,f. the 
llOXtl')H 'dEllm'ttv, 750 ioO,  leg'ste, ALEPPID (It! \P'AN. 

1-i.C,S Co,,';a,; ir, For f,e,cht or p muse apple 1• Mr. tIhap.nani 
61, 1,olisl,-;rd-' tr,'rt, till 15" ship a; lives. 

LOR LA LI UT'FA direct, to sail in all the' msmth 
01 ,1;s;ie. the ship F.) 14LGI1I4Y, A 1, fOP toss, Captain JAMES 

7ALBEIP'I' ly;n.'sn the h'a-O ln;i;a Export DC,1i tarries 'cur leo;). 
For rejr'ht ''ep,rs;sgenn;'lv 'a lee flolnio',nder at 'hej,'rt;,ats'm oilier-
loss 'to N ss; S. N sri.;i';l'aalas an'l Ea'rrcra, IS. H;sls';nsgatc-" reet 
within ut to Mesa's Wa;'da'll, Heck, ansi Co., 1, Leo;lenhall-streel. 

ORCA L1'UTTA direct, will sail posilively Iro'°p 
Port."-e;ilh h' 1,1 July, the rrmarisat,ly fin's firet-sallin" teal;-

built ship SIOUETSTU SR I' ELPIIINSTONE, red'ter fIt! Inca, 
WILLIS N T )LLE It. C;;ntrasunder ; lvis.g iii Ce W;'s' India Urk, 
Thi, st;io has very auperior and span;;;;; ,ss,es; ;t;elo;l.tions for pa;' 
stagers, and Carrie; all experienced surse,ln. F;,r fretsOt Cr ,a',age 
apply to the I ,'mntanlrr, at the Jerusalem e';flbeI;o;,SC; to J. L. 
9{eatlsorn. 3, Ohehareh-1,me ; cc tO hears' nil Tlsoines,;,i, Ii? anal 10, 
Lomb,'rl-st'a's" ('i'amhens. N.H La't h;pping rise Jor,e 35. 

NOTL('E ta SFllPPER.-I'or CALCUTTA, 
the EXMtJ'i H. 750 ton,, Captain DANIEl, W XRREN 

wit! leave the West India Deks on ThursIsy, the 9th Jan;". Ilpaty 
to Mn's;rs. t"orhps, Forhe', and Co., lii, Angel-court, Theogana; to'-
etreet, In, 'I ornitn and Man, 50, Corahilt; or to Jopp and hac'arr, ii, 
Birchin-Inne, Ca,rahiti 	 ________ 

FOR CEYLON, with leave to cad at Madeira. is 
shr;ri!y eanecreti, and will he cga;n diap-iched or' the 10th of 

,Mnaust. the are newS 1 ahir TIGRIS, J.S MEd S'rEVt1 NE, Corn-
manlier, burden 406 ton;. I-las a poop, ;s lineal in a very superior 
manner for p,ssan5rer;, and wit! carry a sai'seon. For Pa'saser appy 
to Wilti.,;ae 'i'todatl, St. Carnilti t anal f;r 6reii't or passage apply to 
L.W. Winkle" .14, Rir,'hin.lane, ('orehilt. 

FOR H( )BA1t'l' T( )WN ant LA UNCES'UON, 
a rena lar trader, and will he drapatche I imtae lately, the fine 

wesv ahip A1.IIATI(OOS, Al, 350 tons burdea, WILLI 5.01 WESt'-
IIIORLAND, Commander I Is jog in the St. Itstharine Doekn. Ha' 
superior ae;'omsnoda'is;n for passrtgeer, an1 is 'edt acme). For freight 
or passag;'apptp ta; Godwinannt Lee, it?. Bishopsscate-strret within. 

(IR SYDNEY direct, a reCular trader, the fine 
fast sailirer chip SPARTAN, borden lOOton,, —Corn-

manlier; tyine in the Pt. EailaCriae Dock;. Has a poop, svttt ,uperissr 
aeeornreodatrnns rr,e pas peer's, anal engacenaeists wilt he risen 'or het 
day of ,-a,ljno For feeieht or passage apply to Godwin and Lee, 117, 
B;sl';'t,scate sleet within. 

FOR SYDNEY direct with ho' usual deepatch, 
thp fine fast',ihn ship FT,OI6ENI'IA, harden 150 tons, 

'WILLI 551 S. TI !4LOITTF,. Cooatnse'l;'r; lying ins at. t6.stha;ine 
Docks, I Ins a poop ssitlr superi;nl aeeunnm,;datiori for passencera, 
ansi ensae,'rrlr,als will tie riv"-i far her 4,;y ol'a-,ilane. For freight oe 
pa'aasre antst\' to the Commander, on board; or to Godwin and Lee, 
.117, lt;slsopsgate-street within. 

'IOIJTU AUSTRALIA.-Chartered, and to sail opt 
S.the bit ot Jaly, for SPENCER'; f',tILF and KANGAROO 
ISLA HP, the fic find-elsa, British shia T k'f DSP SNTI4R, & I, 
burden 509 wa, WHITF,MAN FREEMAN, Coot,nes;;'er: Icing 
in the St. K';;h;rine Docks, tins sun eleg;nl p;.on, w-th 7 feet in 
height between 'leeks, and in i'very r"sreet a most desirable passenger 
ship, ai'd will carve no earseriestreal ;ur,eon. For fre;,'ht or passage 
apply to Go,iwn and Lee, 117, Biahopsnsateatrert wtt;iin. 

1)R QUEBEC and MON'['I{EAL, will sail im- 
,P 	ine';i;il;'i V. the ,sell-knirwn, fa"t-s silinre, Ind1'a teak-i,;; lIt ship 
Poll 'l"F.A. 45! to';' re,'i.Ier, 'it Pit! 1,5155 harden, ROsIFR1' W' SOD-
VAPD C;'rvm.a;','ei;11-a-se, in tle le'n;'o'; D;e1, 'ft5. sh p 5;;;  a 

epeeiusr en',,,, v.1;' ss,;aesro,, - slat" noon-a ta Sac il;,", arid l lie '050€;; 
deel,s are ii wa'-' 057 t; tin eivht ; she offer' aeerasnona da';o -c hot's-
for ra"in -na,l 'tea a':,' a, ar's_c! a suse",a'r I,, thos;' of ann slip a;; t 'af 
the poe:, acl'I ('lint '-n )V;ssdw,;al is well lcnowl; -trot experrenn'pd i's the 
trade, Fir freight is, eassace aptly to the Cornma',cter. on hansen; ; to 
Mess's. H. adlia'l!, fleck, anal Co.,tl, Lealicnh,sll-stteet s or to Jcahn 
'Knowles, IS, lllirehin.tots;, (e.,;,hi5l, 

TEAM to OPORTO and LISBON, at Reduced 
L F.;res.—The new strain p.;else PENINSULA, b;;ilt ho era' 
Petal';',; LI PB 5,1 N inst OF (51(1(1, will sroga'esl I,; t,;ke op Per stat;; n, 
from London, off the Tower, on the Ilshinstaa,t, at It o'rha;ek in the 
morning, :,n;t t'r;sns Fatarsut!' an the 1411;. Pa's- ngers 'nih be received 
at lb; l'oh Ion-i; g 'are,. nvbeJs ,;-ilt i;'e'ude a Ia), c, w,,-r-'s, nice, 	Fr; m 
Fa'm, 'a;th—Fir't c,;bi ';. Lit; b-en,s;sd g shin, Li 10;. Fr,;t', Lond;rn--
Firs; cabin, 'i3 t  1" eoad rnhin, £8. The i'ii;inarihs rails y;; mb 
Opvs,to to Led plespapr,s. The I.) 'vrpo)!, fr,r Lisbors, Ce 'hr. stir 
(tit;ra'lar, wCt s art on the 9' th i,n,ta;st fran l.'-n,io'-s, ;'n,t 07131 Ii nan 
Fahri;,tntta. 	 SVII.1.C(IX an-I ANDERSON. Nanacer,. 

Penie,u'ar StenenNavicatp,n Com"any's lillives, It, St. "dary-ax'-, 

'l'IAM to A'F\VERP.-The Antwerp Cons- 
L 	p-nv's new an;l splendid flrstish.b',Hl steam hip PRINCESS 
VICTOItTA, 5510 ions !;arden, and 214 l;orse pow'e, l,vith a bag 0f 
letter; finer the psst'olflee,l will leave fr,r ANTWEHP on Sunday 
morning ne-ret, al 11 o'clock, and regularly every (011owirot '-;;e;lay, 
with gooda,pas'erg"rs, earriares, &e,, returning every Werines;';',, 
Star lisa ,u;rt ;upe;i,;r cernrns-eod,,tta,ns fa;r pa sl'nr"rs, enakin" r p 
upeeseds of dl; be's, and l'avis,o a -pheedirl st.s,e cabin. Far",,'L'h O,. 
q hi' nr;nte is tl'e nrore ;l; sir,i;le, as pa',seess'sees C:,;; i rnn,rd iatolp' pro-
ceed to llrs;s,cls by the railroad. Fuse fc;rlher part5es;l'ars appi" to 
Lightly sect °ttnon, 113, l"e'eh;arcla sIrs', I, ;'c 67, 1,cover Tlrsime'-
street nppcusihe the C'lsle';-s-h;,use. tiaatl;s mar ala', be sreuen,i at 
the strain olives, 18, Strand; Lastlu-altey, Itoyal Exnhante; and. 

!. Wappirg. 	 _________ 

"L'HE RHINE via ttOTTTaB.DAI, at Reduced 
Faces—The wetl.knowo and splendid steam-ship, the HA-

'].'AVTER. CapS. I). D1'N lOP, having l5, most excellent cream-
menla;i';,s for passengers, ;sitl lease Le;n Ion fo- Rottei;la'o ;.;s S'5n' 
day, the Ph os June, at hatf'pan; IS e'clos-k et neon, and every 
day following. Fare to C 'logee, £3 Is. 01.: to Islayenee, -il l;., 
and to Strs'slrurg, Li) !7s. 3d. I-ks; f,,,l'ee parcirc;;l';r; arC's' ri Ole. Vt, 
ThSav,l"S.Fer,risrrelt.srreet 	to "i;'r; ttr'"a;i'n;a 5ll' css,-,ir; sb;1's aPe',;;, 
5. Vie;'.'laa.,',,N,., 	st ' 	5'', ac", 'a ,',,.,., 	nI 5,,;.,' S to 
Me. ('l'spiisi. lls'sr"ett circa,'; or en 'sir i's,trn&n. Si. Cle'arirse.eeo',. 

FOR BOULOGNE, from Nieholson's, Wharf, at!-
io'ei" Iliunngsen;", the enlrsl ensleplee,lid prlaet EMEiP,s hO, 

'To-ine;rr;;w m .rr;ing I SVr;traes"a, I.  N Ii ,s'elos'k 'reer.etv, reIr,r, tog 
from lO';rniog;ss' o ' Friday moaning. Fares :—,SstIoo',. yfla,; lose etb:'a, 
50;.; clstl,lrs'o,aec;lee Ill rear', half p-icr'; or to ansi fr-a,', Ro;fles. ma', 
saloon, .10, : reisretioc anybim" ;'ur'p" Ihe simon, N.H. An l'xte:u 
parlcel, filled ;'xeee;ai-, for flue ssati;;;,, will eo'nr-,enee enticing be-
tween hon 'n arId Br'ul"gee, snht?; pas'engrrs sod 1r 1cm. on 'i'ate'day. 
tl;e 11.1 mn,t.. at I ,,'rllsek in the aflrrnn'on, rete,rotng fr no; Ila;';oen;' 
en Thitnsd,o'. il'e bSal, at 5 o'elarek in, tIle aftesnoon. An',' aai5'ti';oal 
nnfonre.sl.ion ma',-  tie ole' met at the ('omrnereial Ste,rn t-'eetei 
Comp,sna"-n olSiees, I-'iels-s:rs'et hill, f.;g;ng Clue Mrsntnnr,ar. no.1 129, 
'Oxfo,'ut.slree! ; or of isle. Joseph Ji'at'ira-,pn C;,'t"rui.hoetse asrut, 
Waler lare, t'ower'atreer —,i';nr 7, 1936, 	J. 1:1,1515 l'E N,Sa'e. 

AVIS's W' H A B F, Teuoley-street.---S'r EA M to 
WATERI;'ORD and LIVF.RI'llmO,. eallinr at Dart,eot,th,—

The MARGARI51!', a, KING, Coutsnand.'r, air! leave the above 
on B eatnesrisy nrxl, June 8, at 7 in tl,e m;sening. Foe funthsee 

lnformatir,n ntsptv to B. H. Phitipps, 8. St. llenet-place, Graceu'rurch. 
tceet: or (1. Curling and Co., Davis's wharf. Nd. Goods received 

until 'l'sieesl,y evening. 	________________ 	__________ 

"ITEAM to DUBLIN and BELFAST, eallin ot 
S.. 	Ptynn'u;th and Fabn'o,itt;,—The CITY of LONDONDERRY 
Capt. P.  I.EW 11', will start from naif'Al,t;'rman Stal rs,bel,-sss the 'i'a,wer, 
on St;nilay ma,et;in,e, Jaii;e II, at 0 o'els;ck precisely. For furth, r infor-
anation aepl;- at the l'amnpans"solhces, 111, lrshns slreee.('rt;ache;lfr;ars 
.38, Regent eire;an, P;ce.ndillv ; or at the D;abli;s ,btearer ('o'r-ipanf'c 
Wharf, near hc St.. Katharine Denics. Sso,rl! t;ariela f',rwardgd .it 
Sn. 6,1, each. 	 W. J. SMITH, Agent, 

ThTEAM to EXETER, at retluced fares, calling off 
Deal, Hyde, and Cowes. tweather eeernittingl,—The St. George 

Btcam Packet Company's vessel ZEPHYR stilt rail from oft' St. 
Katharine's [lock. frlr the shore poets, on Wednesday aorning, June 
8, at 8 o'elo'sk.—011ice, 1.37, Leadenhall.street, whera packages tire 
reeeivcd;alao ab the Si, George Steain-ssharf, lit. Kathar;ne's. Branch 
oilier,. S pread F,gle, Ftese,,nt-eirs'r;s. Piee.s'l' lIe; an;l lii ,Ch-arirug.era;ss, 

DI NBU RUM and L EI' ' I-I.---Beduct'd Fares.- 
. 	Misn;tay, Wednesday. and Saturde.y. and an extra parlsel every 

10 dat's, fro'n Born llrneswieh-' Wlrarf. Bee .wsl!, Chief cabin LI, 
fore e,shin £2, provision; snelu,led,—l'he Gerr;tsl Steam Navtgatu'rn 
Company's sple;sdt'lnew Steam Ship C 0l,EDON!A. with the I,os;ton 
and Edinburgh t'oaespanc's antI! known prawerft;l said magnirecent 
Steam .Ships I1CINAI1CH sail SOHO, leaves Brunswick WIsnrt, 
Blark,sall, for Edinburvh, carrying 1-ti, Majesty's mails. every Mon-
day, Wcdnrsdg-g, and Sat'irday night, Soho every Menday, Monarch 
every Wed"e'dsy, Caledania every 'Saturday, 'Jo secure berths, 
and for further p.articula,s. appls et Kr, Col'rsan", 61, Churing.crssa 
at the Spread Eagle, Rrent-riaeus: at the oees of thet L,;ndcn;s 
and Eduisb;urh Sterno Packet Company, 35, Lea,lr'nha!l.srreet t  and 
of the General Steam Navigation Company, 57, Regent.circus, and 
69, t,onabae't-street. 

The General Steam Navte.'ilion Company's wetl'l,nown, elegant. 
ant! powerful steam ship L5>"fDON MERCI-t VNT will leave Downe's 
Wharf f;ir Leith, on Friday, ,ls,ne 10 and every a;;cecedIr,g 10 ataym, 
estling at Ilse !tenns,eick wh'.rf, Bta;'kw&t. This ship has nupenior ac-
corntsodation; for passet;gers, is anlaptad for etrry;ng cattle anal alt 
desecrptioneof unerchan;tise, ann will he continued as an extra packet 
upon the station, receiving ant ;tischargieg her cargoes isa Leith - 

llari,our. Goods for shipment by tl;e London Mrrehaist will be 
acceivad at Dowtae's wharf, srherc berths insure he s'eursd, sn;l at the 
abovee,ttice,. 

	

	 CH-'mRLFS BF.SSE!,L,, See. 
Grneral Steam Nsvica!ion Canipana's office, 57, Regent.rireus, 

and 09, O,nmt,a; 4-street. 
Two s1eam vea'ls, expeealy csn'trua'esi for thus tradr. being 

adapted and intcr,ded to Ion t otl untoa'l in Leith i-Ia;bomur, a;,d 
fitted for '1'r eanns'eranns' of live 'ccli. sea row being built 1i - a!essrs. 
Grew", W'gtasns, u;s,t (Orccn, acid wi.1;hnsrtiy be completed audplaced 
upon Clr, 4.n,ith sl'ttioo. 

Newcastle—The N ENS I leaves Brunswick Wharf, fllackv-alI, for 
Nesveastle, s'rery - l'msesd.ay ni slit. 

ti ARGA'I'E, RAMSGA'I'E, an,! FIERNE BAY, 
..LY,.B.. feoimu I.onslon.hrirlgc' Wi;orf,-Ttie Gs neral Steam Navigation 
Compa'sv's and tild \laegame ('smpasa"a STEA'lt PACKET'S leave 
Jnd;,ms beidge %Vhaif, for MARGAI'E, Tuesday, Th;urnd,sy, and 
Saturday, at 9 pteeisely, returning Monday, )Vestncsatav, a',d Fri has', 
at the same hour, 'the spieetrlisi amid powerfm;i steam ship Magnet 
new rslnc r'ouhurly on tt'is 'lwsinn, 	, 

N S lOGA OF, sal hg sat, I-Peruse Bay, datis', at 11, but on Saturday; - 

at 11. N. hsaton Sundae'. 
RANStOST If ;laitv, IS'sn'laye excepted,) at half pantS, rrlsirnii;g 

from Ra;nss;,are ceO TIs" seelt lcersret, lest ,r  d fav,,ianite slea'n packets 5 
Dart an's C,;v of Lor,il,,n rio's' earn selr'll.;rty on tl,ia sra ton. 

Oh 	I hoc'- a133's Ihal tI,e ',anjr:sr i hi,sbte oppo-i t,',n I" eerie ia;trd on 
this alan' .n he SIres will 1;e a',  ,snd 15. td -t  cash thg regr,h ,r susm; lee 
faica w;l' br'—salenssl,., fore ebin 4'., chrsdc"as 35,, exu'hs;,ve of pier 
darn at Mat_,;ie and llnne Has'. F,nrttnev ;nformation inns' be oh-
gainemi sf Mr. Cotman, 61, Ch,srsng-eroas t  of tt;e Old isIargate Cam-

ana, 55, F'-nclsutrh'str'rt: asid of the General Scans Navigalion 
Coinpasy, 37, Regcnt-e;rcus, amid (9, Losn;baiat-stseet, 

C. BF.SPELL, Snc. 
N.H S'asr.n tickets, available in the vessels of hotts Companies upon 

tb' l,Ie of 'lhanrt stations, may be had at their respective oltlers, 
£3 each. 

FS() HULL in 8 hours lese time than by any oth' 
slramner, The VIV1 I) and WA'I'ER WITI'td, lkO'ltorse power 

each. F'rot,m ahsnasi,Ie inert, e.h,arf, erert' Wrrl;sesday turd Saturday, 
atO in llsr nas;rnu,,i:, Ben; e.'bia, lOs, t  fore cal,rn,4,. 

STE1\M 
to AIARGATF 51111 HEIINE BAY, by 

ti;ose m;aagnifieent vessels the RED ItO VF,R. CITY of CAN-
TERt!U}lY. arsd FAME, the fasrest oiu the Thames, ('ap'ains A. 
RESIt. LAliGE, ansI W. ltE'nD, leasing Loosls;n-bri$c' wlsnrf 
ever, mor;';ac et 11, except S,slnrda's, tuna at 19. F.src,—to Mara.ate, r 
fore csbt,s ha . saleson sa,, ch;tsiren Os.; 1-leene B,;y, tore csbin Os., 
sahsa,s Os,, el,i!' re, 15. 
' 'I' BA ;sI to IX IV Eli, in 10 hours, at reulucJ?Ireo, 

I. 	feas,n fIt, K 'tI'rsniris Dm,ek RIcan; Packet Wharf,—'l'he DOVER 
CASTLE, s-ar bh 'ci ER tl'lTt'H, isesv ,mnd eonnnso,l,ous ste';ln. 
paclaels. calling cuff Deal. landis;g a;,d rmb,,rts ing gratis, rver,' Mu 'a,-
day, Wedirsssday, and Salue'ssy mormriag, at a qusttar belasee 8 o'rhas,-k, ; 
yetuinlng ts, Ion-Ion, cerrt' Sr,l;day, Mood ;y. ant Friday, ai t- e 
same hour, Fares—l.tcst c sian, Os. t  fore cabius, de. I children, Os. each. 
Taken in goods at the nbasve 0', tmarf only, every Tursdtiy anal Friday'. 
untilt in tin as', fling. Carriages, Imorses, &c., tohe at the Wl;arf one 
hourt;elt,re st,artitag. 	l-SA.htl YOUNtI, ,'nernr, 10. Fish-,treet-smill. 	r 

X( 'UliSlOt's to.H IIiEINE B.sY alto back thocame 
day, calling at Gmaresend pier rae' 'say, b's lIaise rapid ansI 

aittsv,slle.l vesseL tile RISU ROVER or ('11')' of CANI'ERSiURV, 
every masr,,,tsg, ierl'.aIing Sueas5ay, fr rn Nieholsan's wharf. adjnisaim;g 

ilIis'g"cate, at haIl.past 5 o'clock prceiset5'. Nil. Leave; Gravesensi 
pier at hail p"st 0 aiterrasoms. 

('tt)M,'IER;. '[AL STEAM PACKE I' COAi 
,) PAN V—The splea:dtd vrs,rl DI'CHESS ,! KEN T wit be 

LAUNt. H ED from 	Mc,-,rs, 5', alais ansI Co.'s yard, 'dtas'kwatl, 051 
Satuemlay, tile 18111 i,avtallt, at S ;,'clnck In the afnrrno,,e, on which 
accam;ain the D;;eetots, ('oa,rs.tt;te, 1'h,srrh;al,ters, ;nnd frten,ls of the 
C;teep.,ssy i ass, 051 rh;.issg t;s,eeih' r at tile Phosnit' save;;;, Hlarkw'atl, at e 
5 o's'lsnck ptec,s'-l:', 1'iekets, lOs. e.rcls, ho be h Ia at the Pionmvh tavern., 
HItch wall; eli,' I .nsn'tnsnu t-;vrn a, tli'hops_ ate"trl'et ; isf the Co'a,' 
taittee ; cv a' ttma oIlier", ,sf time ('is',si, ,ie p. 1' lch.s; test l;ill, lac'';'i; Ihe 
Motussnellt, -and SO, c;xfs;rJsltert,—Jur,c7. 	J. BLISADEN, Sec. 

01W MA HON's HIS CORY of ENGLAND 
from the Pence of Utrecl,t to the Psace of Aix-ta-Cinapelle, Wil' a 

lorIs in the county of Kirkcudbright, complaining that there 
were no lfghthoutca along that part of the Scottish coast. 

Lots-i STANLEY presented a petition from the principals 
of the Universities of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, 
praying that no alteration should be made to the Copyright 
Act. 

Lord CLEM EN TS presented a petition from the Wesleyan 
Methodists of 1IIanorltauciiton, in favour of the better ohsscrr-
ance of the Sabbath. 

Sir G. STRICKLAND presenter! petitions from Keigh. 
ley anti another place in Yorkshire againet the Factories Re. 
gulation Bill, and praying for a ten hours' bill. 

Sir R. BATESON presented a petitions Irons a Peesby-
tItian congregattola in the county of I)owiu, comrlaining of 
grerers lacing allowcd to sell spirits by retail in Ireland; and 
also a pctitlon from a place its Antnins, in favour of the clause 
that otiginahly stood in the Irish Spirit Licenses Amandmruent 
lAth, for prcventivag the sale of spirits on due Sabbath-day. 

Mr. BUCKING-HA 111 presented petitions against the sale 
of' bpiniis on the Sabbath, 

Sir H. BATESON gave notice, that hue would to-morrow 
(this day) present a petition froun a large portion of the 
respertatile inl',abilants of Lotldoiaderry, in favour of the 
smendmcnts made by the Lords in tho Irish Municipal Rc-
form Bill. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. SIIAW presented petiuiono fromn Skibberecn and Se. 
venal other places, against the appropriation clause coiatained 
in thy Irish Cluitrelu Bill; and also petitions in fssvour of else 
flsunmt Licenses (Iceland) Amendmeu'st Bill. He regretled to 
intl that the best clauses in the hmll-thoas preventing the 
sale pf spirits on Sundays, and preventing grocers t'rouu sri!-

spirits by retail to be drunk oil the prennmsrs-hiatl bu'en 
msmlsitted by tfme Attorney-General for Irelauud in the bill tuf 
at preaent stood. 

,Oir. R. WASON presented a pet;ttota from a parish in 
Epswicha for the abolition of ehurchm.rates. 

The LORD AP0CATE preotnied a petition from the 
Ilatteh of .Leith, nra'. ing for a;i alteration us the lnode of sup. 
lsn)rthng the clergy of Edinburgh, and for a repeal of the tax 
levted on the ,neti;ioners Is-a that purpose. (Tlae pctitioners1  
as we unthenitood, specially referred to tithe in kind levied on 
fish.) 

Sir G. CLERK said, that the only tithes in kind now exist-
ing in Scotlaasst werd those levieni for th' support of the 
L'linbnrgh clergy, and tile 11 'nby of ialltrmb eg -a wete as 
anxious as any oilier persons could be for aim aitermution in the 
present systena. 	In proof of that fact lag naight State, 
silat the name of the clergynuan of' the Intanish from '.u'hich 
ilai' petilion cma,,,c was aumlongsc the first signatures to it. As 
there was a committee smtting at present on Leitst'harbonr 
anti docks, atid us dust conamittee could not colaclude its 
i-iOa'uurs without reconunlentling some new mode of providing 
for time clergy in Es!;iiburgit, he t)mrgtlb it would be advis. 
able to reler this petition to them for their constticration. 

The LORD ADVOCATE having presented anatiicr pe-
tition It, the annie cifleet from the flaticrme!a oh' Newluavcn, 
'ssijsi that lIt' would willingly refer thetia to the cbsminmitee tile 
1,-n. haroiaet h-all s-i;okrla ot ui it was the Olnbohi of tile 
Speaker Iliat they could be relrrred toil. 

The SPEAKER intitaulutad that the petinona conk! be 
01 propriately referred to that committee. 

Tiacy were accordingly referaed to it. 
,ilajor BEAUilIERK presented petitions from several 

lllaces in Surrey for the total abolulion of the iewspapet stamp 
I 'sly. 

Mr. W'A KLE V presented petitions from Newrastic.0 pon. 
nc anti anatlser placr, pr,aying br a repeal of the duly on 

urIc' spapors. 

NORTH ASIERICAN BANKING COMPANY. 
Mr. HO F.BUCK gave utotbac that t,)-Lasorrow his, wostith call 

tOte atts'ntton oh' toe ha'ausp to a petitioti for is pr;vate btli for a 
Company, called tlte North Ataarric5mn Bankitig Company. 
lie washsed to ascertain boo' fmtr that company was supported 
by tile Gvernrnrut. 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH PORTUGAL. 
Mr. ROBINSON said, he had given notice of his ilateia-

tt.a,l to ask a question respecting our commercial relations 
;vmtia Portugal. The reason why lIe gave that notice was, 
chat ittter tIme ticaty of Rio ,Jam,etro, which expired in 
Ai'ntl,iast, alsd while negotiations went peuatling br a 
itaw fionlsmstrctal treaty between Portugal and this country. 
tile Portuguese Govereummmnnt had raised the duty on bIrd 
tmsla proaluce from t5 to 29 per cent, in some 01 thn ports of' 
th,tt kingdom, in ytolatlolu ut the assurance given to our 
MInister, Lard Howard de Walden, that no Increase of duuty 
we'uld be made by the Government of Portugal without due 
niotice being given to this cou.l;ey. Some tunic back a vessel 
witia B:itishpro;luce, on arriv5ng at the port of Viamas, found 
timat the duties on that promluce lhad beets raised from 15 to 2'J 
11cr cent. 'I'he vessel iva conscqaence went to Oporto. I-Ic 
wIshed to aak hlie noble lcrd why this ihlcrease should have 
oven siaaeie, ha violation of the solemn pledge given to our 
a;iubabs-ador, or without any notice to lion or to our 
iutereflansts ? He waslaed -also to be flaformed by the noble 
l,;t'd as to the state of our cooansytcial relatuous Will, For-
tug;si. It was of greutt isnapartance to the conasmuercial 
bushy tradluig with Portugal that soncetlaing dchinitire 
slsould be known on that subject. 

Lord PALMERS ['ON said, in answer to the lion. mets,-
ber's li,st question, Ise h-ad 'been infor;ncel (triougtl the in. 
-or;ilati:'n land not beets comrnunicaletl officially) tisat the 

5011 duty ot 29 per cent, hz d been elaerged bs' the mu-
mitch sal author_tv al V tat ma, end 01,1 b" e. c us alt -a of vim 
l5ssrtugucse _aoverrlmtult. 	'nViucrl-mrr the municipal autho- 
rity Imaci the right to make such a charge was ittore tlirmi 
he wail 'at pre,ent informed esm, 	At the sinus, t:unas, lt 
oust say, iltat the treaty with Psartttgal havilmg expired, the 
i'ortuguess. Governmctat haaa tile right to civarge wiitst rate of' 
ditty it pleased on our peoduce until it wan bound dowmt by a 
stew orcaty to certain fixed CilargeS. Untml tiseha Portugal 
hash no doubt tite eight to make wisat fisemsi irgulatiot.s she 
pleased, anti evelt at this iticccmised duty at Viana hInd beetu 
levitel by order 01 tile Govertsnacnt, we could iaot complain of 
tt as a violation oh any comtnercial treaty, theue being none 
in existence nssw between the two Governunents. It was 
Irmue that the state of uicertainly as to our commercial rcla-
00110 wttla Portugal was to bmiregcettcd. All the infotmation 
that hue could give on the subject was, that Imegotimstions foe a 
new conamercial treaty were now in progress, but while in 
progress he could not s-tate to what poInt they had yet arrived. 
Titere ha-si stncc the conamtncement ol those negotiattouas been 
two on three cluammges of %iin:stry in Portugal. bitch cttanges 
irene in this counlry found considerably to retard peusding tic-
ge'tiatiuns, but they taauot do so to a much gleater extent 
,;t Li,bors and to those causes wete to be attributed many of 
the difficultues timid cicisys that had occonied. At time sstme 
tone, lie could not cOnceal thona thie house tihat there existtu 
.n bite minds of many in l'oitttgai prejudices for lliOtecllng 
I cmt;ea in favour of titoir own commerce; yet he was tsot with. 
ut tite hope that tusruse prejudices tssiglit be ionIc to give 

st y, on the lull consideration of the great reciprocal ashs'ata. 
mSgcO &sf free Colaabngns-.tual intercourse, Wilds lie -alluded to 
ime existence of s ucil prejudtcea fn the minds of uumuny l'aeeign 
lalions, lae shs.iuld add his consIction thu thay were greatly 
:tueouraged by the language held iii titat nouse on the subject 
51' our foreign trade; anti when we pressed on fs-reigneus the 
Lohvaotiugen of free cotnoaercial intercourse betweei, us anti 
lucunI, with only such duties as could be altogether 
itsprussed wtt's, they replied, " '['hi; may be very well 
ur England to preach this theory, now' that able has 
'lava to the height of prosperity by isaving adopted a 
:s,nteary practice tar so long; when we also l,secotsme rich, we 
iluahl not object to folhssw her example." Now, tluece was one 
Jeal error in Ibis objertiois, and tiaat was that England had 
cot become prosperous brcausat of Imer protectimap dufiea, but 
n spite of thtem(lxear, hear), and that her prosperity h-ad been 
eecy considerubty retas'ded by the continuance of protecting 
i'.ismes; but as long as foteip'n prejudices existing to the 
'ecuprocity system were suisported and eneouuageml by the 
unguage held in that house, so lotug woialcl tile diffl- 
t,tlttes of oveecomning tihein remain. 	%V'ith respect to 
-he second question which the hon. member had asked, 
cc could assure him that Government would do asl in 
to power to induce Portugal to enter into a cotnrner-
thai treaty with this coutstny on pniusciples of reciprocity. If' 
ye should not succeed in our efforts I or that purpose, it would 
.heti be br the Government to consider whether it would not 
aruspose to Parliament to lay on the wine, traits, and other 
Is'tiches of Portuguese produce, duties similar in auaouant to 
hose placed on our woollen, cottons, and other artIcles 01 our 
n'oduce. 

Mr. ROBINSON said it was not his intention 10 enter 
nto any discussion isn this subject etow, as a better opportu. 
iity would occur on hi,, motion, which stood for Thurathay. 
iVltat lie now conspialised of was tl'e breacla of faith oh the 
kovernment oh Pottugal in laying an increased duty on out 
(ruduce, after the assurance given by it, and transmItted by 
,aord Howard de Walden to the British Consul at talsbon, 
flat no u,uch increase would bc made without notice. He was 
,omrv to find tbsat else noble lord diti not seem to 'Dc aware of 
iahs. If a nsunicipai town could lay on duties of 29 per cent. 
iet our pnoduce, surely the whole state of oui commerce with 
hat catuntry must be mci a state of great uncertainty. It did 
tot appear to him (Mr. Itobiusson) tilat the noble bid, in ad-
merting to this subject, knese any thing at all upon the matr 
its whuchu he was speakimug. 

Lund PALMERSTON said, that he could only speak 
rom the information witicia had reached him on the subject, 
ahich he had said was not official, 

Mr. ROBINSON said he would again advert to this snb- 
eet on Isis Inotiola on 'I'huorsda',, 

f-lear the conversation dropped. 
BURY S'. EDMUND'S. 

Lord JERMYN presented a petition from inhabitants of 
lury St. Edmund's, complaining of political partiality in the 
mppofntment by Government of magistrates its that town. 
['he noble lord ptefaced the predcntatton of the petition by a 
prech of some length, but not a word of what he said was 
heard in the reporters' gallery. Even tile name of the place 
nd the object of the petition could not be heard. They 
eeee collected only from the remarks of the hon. members 
eho followed. 

Mr. SCARLETT thought the petition of the town of 
lucy St. Edmund's entitled to consideration, and he was 
otry to say it was not the only instausce in which great par-
iality had been shown by the Government in the nomina. 
ion of magistrates. If the system adopted at Bury St. 
idenund's was similar to that at Norwich, he thought the 
ahabitants who had signed the petition had good tea-
on to complain; for at Norwich men of high character, 
ood preperty, and in every other respect qualified to act as 
lI,lgistmatel, were excluded, merely on account of their poli-
ie;d principles not being those of the Government, wh:le men 
all been oela'cted for the office in whom the bulk of th peo. 
Ic had no confidence. 
dlr. ROEBUCK rose to order. He had understood it as 
regulation of the house, that hon. members should not enter 

310 discussion on petitions when the naatttr to whicha they 
,lated was to come before the house far eliscussiofi in a sub. 
lam, tive form. 
The SPEAKER was understood to concur in the expe-. 

iency of' not discussing petitions on the subject of' which 
acre Mere bills or separate motions before the house, 

so o u, tap a 	ao t sinus, i's into en ow 'i uaau en, 

- L 	Saturday nlrrnl';e, Nine 1. a £10 ii-VNI( of ENGLAND 
N t,'t'E - S'Iae saitse rs,sy be olit-sirsesi Ir , ttra' n,ssner applying at the 
1,14 Ksng's Heal, e-le;.cr om thc Nesu.road and Hrnpstaad.rcn,,al, F.x-
p-sn's are expected tssle, paid. 

ofpWL HUNDREI) GUiFiAS REWARD.-
W',rev,ns aosaar nsa:iebou's prsas'.n or persons haae ciceuhated ama-

;fle Ihat aeha',. a rever ,tf a uriahignant r;at,sre r;agusg in oar nut sbhuslr-
ms-nt, wh el; report 55 e;ntt;ety f, I s" and ,rilhout f,,r,nhaal- ;;, Any 
per-os pus srsg ,ueim in f, matins; 'a- sailS r,iakl,' a;' to sirs;,e,'atr tl;e par. 
I;vs,,s:' king sue'm reporsa t.s cot,' jet-ar, ia.t rereis'e tire above RI-.- 
WARD, 	 SIIOOLBIIED, COOK, and Cu, 

\ sO. 154, 155. ansI 158', T;nitcchas;ir'rssirr.ro sd ,Sts,,e Ii. 
ni5\JoP, and SCA.N1)ALOUS }tEI'IJR'l'.--
ii,., Where,;s same nialietotia person or persons having cirrulsutesi a 

,"port that a f, v,'r of a tnatig'saeit nature has bresu raring in oi;r 
,'statshi'l,man,t f's, setne mime, se burg to assure th pulatis' that such 
er-mt is erstmn'ly f,;tse, ansi ssilhout ails' 'm'rndas'o;i wl;arever and 
so,' lusts's tim' -,lmstl ortts' of die Vn'er;, t't'sn. M.D., 5.t r. N as's,, Sueeeon 
of I he N UsI 'a' x I-l.Ipital. an;l 01;. t,aei,i so. - sieges-nil, of Tot' ceharn. 
r;'isrt.rrns,l. nm it real set s;ilerc 'n of tI;e tr rerp utab,lits', rn in he mae 
ot ta,; r 5 -;n,r, irs ru tea limbo of sa.ctr repast. We cl'oalst :1,11 hive 
bak,'e any rustier at' tN-sr eeps,rls 1 al laG I-I is tt1n'spy.' t.Osr'fll;;"et 
s',ssse,i >sfr 0'ims, l''ss. 01,1),, en ;r;sprrt ss,sr es ; asti .1, esm'st an;t ;n;tu nrc 
into trecj,n'ct,s -at a,;e'e,whso s',sm eoumv.e.,'ed C;;' reporr haul ia fo,'ndat;t;is 
'A'v fain I Is: r atm:', I'll; Sn slur e' :;IOi,lsosner,e, eomss'sti;-g 'f mu pw ,;ds of 
95 peusons, sse l'aveont;- s'ne unw;'a, atmuIld, its  es WI; caned isp his 
''sell sal 're,;lepce —b HOOt. FIRED ('0(1K, ansi C.,., Tnttetuha;n 
I tome, 50I, 151', a;' I 151, 'i'oi trnls,s;at'roinrl-roasl, Ju,ne 6. 

I" E[G's'S for tile N t'W H! )I'SES of' PATILIA_ 
h 	icI;',NT,--rheFnU;l S1511,FICTI"l) DESIGNS havisag been 

e"m' Inert arc es,,w anIsIrsI us Ii'. I,XIlItS i't'tO NI ,st the Ncw N,utissn,t 
Galtemy (',-,sst raid), 'I'c,sf.slgar.s'au'mrn -. Admists;m,c" Is. t'atatogue Is. 

1415 \JASIIN l"ERRI'IY, Hon. See. 

)CI F'l'Y of Hi ITISlI ART ISTS.-The lath 
[-tXl-t1t!t'f; N of the SOCIETY of Bhit'I'lSl-I Alt [151'S, 

'uffis,k s' aces, Patl-a,.s,t cast, i, OPE N t;, the pistr5 'm' f'omn 9 till ;isrsk. 
Adnani's'r'I-; t. 	 'F. C. FIOFLASI), dcc, 

, JJ 11 TI! IRTY- SECOND ANNUAL FHiBI- 
Tm's' of the SOCtETY nf PAINTERS in WATER 

CO LOURS, at their Gallery. t'alt-maht east, is Nu 1W OPEN, Open 
e,;ch day from 8 ciii dusk . Adnmu'tar.ce is. Catalogues id. _______ 	It. HILLS. 

A 
tA ((15(5.—Ninth Extlaitinsn —'the public are respeetfells' in-

formed ttsal Ills; present e-rtiraor,linarv DISPLAY s;f the 00- I) It KS taP 
th;s prince of ps;iuler;, 'wilt c;;lstinue 'n view di;ring the present rn-nIh. 
s.;le;; 'sm,,.; I.; o.ilaloeuts 61. 'I'hme 'l'enth Exhibit rio, co;rarsh lag of 
Jr;i) Diawsags hi' ',tiel,avl AnserIne will open ;es'rlv ri July I lids wilt ter. 
Inmate the exlttbit ens of the L,sseteimcr (Sal lery, ill. 'it. N seth,'; lane, 

S. and A. We)OPSTIR N. 

"lOLl SSELM,_,.lunttten,e Success ol Alr,ns.SA,\ K- 
SON, t5e Vsosstcn Pmt4,,nini —Oh, es,subhishmnent OPEN 

EVERY EVENING with a variety ssf entecta;iimenrs, Ohs, 
NIssan. Marble Oroapieg;, b's- Isle. '1', 'thompson. Chulde'c Views, 

&c, 	Da"r, sips natO steNch. Enlranee in Altsany-atrret.Ar;emssion 
.'ts. 6,1, TIne sOeslosirn Arab; vt',e their wonderful performances sla;ly, 
as half p-lse 2 o'g;oek, E,stra'cee in Albanystiest. A;Imnss,i,snls Od 
I he str'p'nulmsu, Fieiiere of London, Salos;'s of A In, Is, etch, C so-

servat,nnses Saim; Cottage, &e,, Is each, Open dasty from 10 till 6. 

QPI5 lIMb) ID EXH1B l'I'IUN, Adelaide-street Gal- 
1,_a lery.l0eilliane ebvnuieal arm;b other experiments, tlae Microscope, 
Magnets, Stga; (t,nn.t'oaiml;usuiris; of Sieel,a :osinormnmsj', Hope Dancers, 
('Is tIre .l;narts'e, °ille 1,vniess, l-'ri,,ting Peeus, I'ntmerass, Painrings, 
'I'aprs;aa', Seatpture, Mi'clrls—N-utseat, Mes'l;snieal. Arelsitect;irm,i, 
he., ,iaib 'a .0 lrrtrjre sin nersie, ,siti-, 'taatratisins on IslotI's Ss,steneiute 
anast H rm,'iaonial tirara I Hianaifortes. on Tmueadaya at 5 o'clock, ansi an 
rxte'aspuuraoes;u, serl'.;eisuasare on Tli;nrsdaps at the ,anae hour, ha' H. 
Lo,r;aa,pr;slcssoe snf unmisie. Open from 15 tillS attack, Aslieuissiun ls,, 
or am,as,nI a; b'ce;ption £1. 

U RREY ZOO 1OGICAL GARDENS.----The 
S',uth Lo'sdasn l'lor'ieuhturat Society will Iflst', their F1R.6T 

GRAND FlOWER .SHIIW this sea-on, in tIm above weil'adapted 
crounds, nan 'l'u sday. Ji;ne 14. w-lsen OP im,eds;ts wilt be aw,r,l,,d as 
prtaca for time best stove, grs'en-l;ouse,arhll othar li'ssvees. ,;nd llaw'erirg 
p slots, fr:;it, Sflsi s-nec- allies. l'he kiritsguarian Singers, Mesn,s. 11n'ieh, 
its,;,,,s, Knur ., ant Rain, wilt sinus melodies in their own and othser 
langsi -ges. A pr-al n f harmonic bells will pe'efor;n on Ihie island. 'I'he 
Olani;i ;sf tire Coldstcea,u Guarsis svisl occupy an enmrrcly isesr an-i 
;pea'ti;t floating orellestra 0;; the lake, Admittance Is. Open from 
15 tilt ilask. 

(J RISI will SIG in ENGLISH, far the first anti 
,,' onl's tiun,e in public, at r,OCIISA'5 GRAND MUPICAL 

SI' F,C'I'A' L el, us, the stage of tlms X'ng's Theatre, an Friday moen-
us, next—asic sn_a I 1,21,. 

("1 REAl Cl ?,\1 ER i' ROIP,\I, Klflfi'S Titeati-".-
- ..W Mada;ne f2it;I,ettti Grisi, s.nd M.s,tamc' Sta'iibra', Pc floriot, 
N-I to Pt.r,srissi, Alias Ms-,son, 1F15; Fanny uVos,nlham, Miss Is'belha 
I'eoter, Oilasaaame Sata, Signor) Rubini, Ivammott; Taunimurent, F, 
L',btas'I;r, ansi Lal,ba,he, Me, Batl, arad N. 1 Ic 5e-niot will preform in 
"S. J, RI.N EDICT a 'slot! thING CONCERT on Wedtses,tas'. J,sne 
':2, ev5,era SI - 'l'tmall,erg, tl;e c"Iebr,ited pianist to the E'srsperor of 
A,'stria, will p1ay ss'th SI. Ilenemtict a new Dm0 Coneerts;nte for two 
,'sanos, wn,tse;i expressly for this ;seme:si' ;;u. Ls-adres, Messrs. 'Joel nnd 
'I' lu eque, ('o"dactor, .Sici;or ('essla. 'tickets, Ma. Sd. n'ash, to ha 
had of sI. lieneslser, 7, Irutsst,-s!reet. hteeketey.squsve, where boxes 
o.;t" can he ae,'ss,c,i ; and at tiw principal music austbootasellers. m'ri. 
llss;ediel anti_as sea c-rIp applic thin f,;r boxes. 

EVF:NTH }IUSS,\RS.—Th ANNUAL 
( 	DINNER wilt take plea-c; n TI;urs;tap, the lOIn ofJune. Genttrn 
"'-mn 'elerdi ,g  Ira ic Pres'sn are reqiaraf-esl to s-n;! tturir namnes to ,,t r. 
t'lu ;phsrt, C' irend'sn h,;tel, bcforr N arday, the lltIu ofJs;ne, 	- 

t SYJIUM for FEMALE ORPHANS, West- 
i;siuslrr-bridsee road—A SPECIAL GRNERtL COUftT of 

tli,s ('harity saul be l;olden at the Asylum on Monday isext, he 11th 
Jose, at llas'cloek precisely, for the puipose of electing hi) girls to be 
rs'ee;eecl isto tin estabiistnnent, The p 'II will eissae atS o'c;sek pie-. 
eisrly, 	 EDWARD FOPS, I-Issn, Sec. 

'4d I IIDLESEX C(E".SERVA'l'IVE DINNER.- 
S 5'5 The Co 'srea- -slI"e Eleetrnr'm r,f the eount5' of Middlesex will 

DINE n Ie:etl'er on 'dn' iturssd,sy. the P2nd ns' .June last. 'She list s-sf 
vtn,,n'acsl' wilt be ;:;ihlisl,a'o Ins a f,'w da, a. Thosn' ventlemen wb;o puts-. 
pose 'alas present are requesned lsnsigi'ifiy thcdr inrenti,,n inu,nediateiy 
10 hIt. I-trust Qsain, 1, ('hlO'ord'se'nn, isa orde-i that suita5 ,le arrange-
ielrnbs rs',ut 'c naadr'. 

()NJnit.1N ALMS-HOUSES, Park-hill, Buxton, 
_aLA mn,trtu,, d 1632, in hem ,af an Jitumnirsaliotu to romme'glorate 
t'teluria in P.selraum;emg.—A tSF.N9'ROL SIF.E'I'ING suf ,ht'llSs'l(I. 
HE Es will tme )setml sIt tilt: Gi; ildhall, I'll IS DAY. l't'imessla5-,l June 7, 
las Elect tw's I,;,eales, e,isi on lltlulsr ,;S'aits, 	The ballot to eons- ,,, '5cr at 12 anti close tnt o'eI"ek. 

t'be ANNIVEBS.',R',' Pl,ISN ER evil! take plareat the London 
'tavern, tuis','rr,scate ,tr et. l'lllS D tY, at S s'n'loek precisely. 

DAVII) N tL0siOHp, Eat., .bher;tfm,i ihe eh:sur, 
'Dr'-,',. all-. '14,'. 	' me l,,ss,. r'5 't'5.;d' a; pica nommm'y a,;' 

no;lmmrest, at. lIe l.otl;t,an Tavern t  arid of 
°tar-rouct, Bes'ael.steeet. 	 (SKI). LEDGER, Hon. See. 

WARI!.(1'V SCfII)OL.__ThiANNIVERSAJ1Y 
SIR ETI l'SsS,af uhr NoPe 5mm ,5nsl G"nllemer, edsic ;te,1 at lOuis 

srh,;;sa will he held s;t Willis's roams, Kina',mree;, 'Sr. James's. urn 
eiass;rsla', the ulils ofiurse. [linear on ta'sle an half-past 7 precisely. 

1 se !tght lI,sn. tSr Ea'l of i-loll D NICKEl in he Chair. 
S 1KW SB OS. 

His Gracu the Duke of Demo. mMnjor Gen,e'al L, Lewis 
slu;r" 	 l,a.-1 oI;snel .9, F'reen',aiuttc 

it 01st lIon, Earl rut' tlarslwieke 	I5atw,trsl C. E,ee,ton, Esq. 
Rsal,t i-Inn. Earl Spencer 	J, Ii East, Eat. 
F srI G'ei;g 'It 	 W.J. Dgn'se, Esq. 
V'srotimat Uverlrurst 	 J. t'layton Freclill'e, Esq. 
ti-u'e.ermsl t,or 5 Bursheush 	 ,Js,1;; "I:; heselcs, Esq. 
ISi,ltt Ho. Sir Robert Pad 	''burIes T;m:ler, Faq. 
I-Inn, P. 8"s'eeic 	 J, Tlmi;rtahihl M;trllrrd, Esq. 
C;;l. "Jr 'u, D'hayinptc, Hart. 	Bu;ikets' J, Petse;i. Faq, 
Ci;t, N. K. l5tphinstone 	 P;;ilip W'ougts;ous, Eaq. 
Ste lSr,srge Sey;u; 'sr 	 Charles Bruce, Esa. 

'l'iaSsets, 5ls, earin, to be had of the Stewards, or at the office ofthe 
F5sa;ehe:l Hospe, St. .laines's-street, on or belore the Pt), ,meJstoe. 

I I)DLESEX COUNTY MEE'rINU.-Mjd-
Ui ,L dlesex to Wit—In p'nr,raere of a Reqltinitisn n;nweroiusly 

s;eoed, I sb hereby sr,mrnoml a ME? t'ING of the FItEF,l-1OLDE'IS 
s,sd alher ELECTORS of Mlflnl,ISSEX, 'I-s-rn"rr,;w, the 8tts 
day of June i,ls'ant, at 12 o'clock preri,eb'e, at Lieutraanr hhahi'& 
litdit;g-sehnn;sl, Nh's, 'an-street, ,Newr;,,d, "'to take in;su consideration 
the pso:'rrety r;f petlniotu;;g the tlous" '5 Ce;iamn,'s t,,;a ke the mna;-t 
cifeetual 'cans to doe I's th,' pessp'e a' lr,'land to .InI f;,e rIse rerormn 
srf tile nnu,sue;pal crarpo alto;;; of that country, sios"ar to tlllure which 
have been enacted, as;'i are iso;v in loere, ha Fi;trt:snd a;ad Wales.' 

An'l Is' 1cr itue f:are5niag l,usines; sh tll save h"emu Uni.lrent 
, len purso. 

amice of imothcr Hs-'qui ;ion nsf Free', oIlers, nurnee;s;;aly signed, time SI Ce. 
tilt's set! i''s"snsider lime propris'ta' of pelitt;ning ,otls Houses of Panlia. 
Inent to (else u,ls'asaees to secure trs toe tsshabitanls ut the Metropolis 
lid tee and rheapre soahs, by slestroytng the moe;spmaly 01  ihe crest coal 
Owee,s ;(ts ehe Tyne anal Wu,sr, a;i'S prosnoting competition in this 
srticle of fisst ltas'es'ity, by epu'niug various new s,;urces of snupaly 
sehieb save been i'roeesl to ash - tin Ihe extensive disliicts of tha south 
and aoutiu'wclt pads of the county or Durham." 

35)1-IN t,AI-'iSON. 	) 
D.AVID S.\Lts\IONtl,f 	en a. 

EREIs'Ol!DSHIRE SOCIETY, established 
A, .5,, 1710, for the benevolent p,urpones of Clothing and Apprentiu" 
login Loesalon and ils via'tnsty Pear Chitdren, nrtivcs of the county or 
honu of tlereford;hire p',urens. 

President—The LORD LIEUTENANT of the COUNTY, 
Vice-Pce;idents—Thc MEMIIERS of the COUNTY and CITY of 

HEREFORD. 
ANNIVERSARY DINNER, 1536. 

In eonseq;'rngs si Ihe unustnal adj,su;rnmrsvnt of the House; of Par. 
tiaunent at t's'hie',unt'de it has I;een dee;ne,1 expestierit to POSTPONE 
Iha ANNIVERSARY DINNER to Wc;hneaday. .Juoe8, in order to 
secure a foil attenstanee of tIle frse'sds if the Socuety. 

STEWARDS, 
John Barnehy, EM., 151.1'. 	Mr William Warlfera 
Jc,seimh Stiaton, E.q. 	 Sir, Thasrnaa Cooke 
William liloulnt, Esq, 	 Mr William llnstey 

JOHN B.AIANFIRY, issq., NP., in the elsair. 
"linner at 'ealf'psst lIar 6 precircl'. Ticket;, oneguineaeech. may 

ae Imash of tlaeStewards t at tIme l,ar isf the Freemasons' Tavetu: and 
at the Secretary's, 	CH[SR!.ES GWILLIM JONES, PIous. 8cc. 

11, Grav"-iuo-sqaare, M.sy 12, 1836, 

AJ'L' ANN's SOCIEI'Y SCHOOLS, Briix. 
U 	hill and Al;lermste, f,;r Edsic,mtiee, Cl;sthing, and whsdlv Puo. 
es-hlt;g far the Legutimate Ctmi'atr,-n of Poor nra I Neeessitaus Persons 
iron; msll parts, ,et,eti,er orphamus Inn not, more especially the descend. 
sills of parIngs wiso have see,, (setter daym. Iinsler the patrona5n 01 

tier Sta,t (t;aeroas MAJFSTY. 
Her Iloyal Highness thr Princess VICTORIA. 
PIer Iisayai Higlnrsess the Dsteheas 01 KEN'I'. 

Her RoIi'aI His,lsness than Landgrssvinetsf I-IESSFI HOMBERG. 
His Royal Fliglamuess the Dulce of ,S USSEX, K. G. 

Prrst'dntit—td;s Grace the Aretrbnshlsp 0fCAN'l'ER'lLJR'c'. 
Ladiea Presidents—h-lee Grace the D,ielle;s of NORTJ4UMBETt. 

- 	LAND; Mrs PARTIS. 
The HALF-S E'sRJ,5' ELECTION of CHILDREN into the 

tltlxt,,fl Sss'hiiss vsfi lake place at the Lot,do'u tavern, Bislsopsgate-
Inert, on l'hsu'm4av, the 11th day of Au-;ust ocx', at It o'clock in the 

loressesso exact himuse, wlaen sn,'sn additional boy; and four aduitionat 
1iCs will be admilt, d. 

Every sshss" iher is -at li'tertv to etc;rstinnte a bs;y or cirl between the 
errs s f S scsI II ye,'r 	b;,t all rloa'i;rui;s,u; mu ,t be made, and the 
'eupsisilecentileates fcsrnicbse't 'o the Se"relary, on or before Tlmur,;las', 
'Iso 'Oft, of ,Iu: e moat., nun 'el; ii, sls v, a, a'elstclt in use evevin4, exact 
1 ste. all new eans'trl ,tes lnssust app 'Sr tus'fome I he Cs,nnh;sitt one as be' ap-
',r.,vest. For,rts ,,f mmommnaths,;; a'e1  earn,  other pa"tircm'ar rear be ob. 
line ion am'ldieatcan 	EDWARD FREDEILICK LEEKS, Sec. 
1, Cltanirstte row, Mansion I-louse. Jane 1, 1836. 

UTlIaAl NAVIGA'I'lON to the NORTH of 
'I SCOTL 'tN 0.—At a SIRE II HG of Merchanls, Lanst;swnees, 

fnml'actors, am;,l olh,'rs, helsl in the city of Lon;dosu tavern on Non-
las', hue 11th slay of June, 1034. called by ps;hhims .sds','rtisen,enta, for 
i-c purp'ssc of tat ing hub csn'-idersmtia;n the st;ste of the carrying 
na.le tiema'een the parts of B;nfi' arid Lotmdssmu, alas-i asl)acent di,tricts 

Sf Scolsaiud, an,1 the best means of uniting, imnpnasving, and extending 
sIr ma,a,e ; 	 C 
Sir ,Sodrrcv Leith Hay, RI-I,, NP. for lice Elgin lisnif aod Peter. 

;aast distu set of Ha rg'h' h-aviirag. sn the inotirstu of Ca;'ialn Ferguson, of 
fo'o, It. N.. P. 11,, he,, taken the chair, the f'sltowung resolutions 

rite s;s'a-nistsouly cartird t— 	, 	 - 

I. 'lOot uhe m'ssasim'tsasent i,f dsrset maritime intcrcusurse i;y steam J 
Im 	betssren She1;''rtsuf Banif, P'uerhead, aad i.amu't;nn is hi,!mlv de. 
,ra5sla',,stmsi wool,' pr;nalsnee sn,ast beneficial reaulIs not t,ishy 10 the trade 
sflh'.ss' ports themselses hiat abo :0 the geaer,nl ;'o,nnnrrce and ateri-
'rllr(sral 'nt;'reats of B,unffsitirc, tha adjacent distuiets, ansi the norhh 
mf eatland. 	 I: 

1 l;,ut the ports of Peterhead, P.anllt Porlsy, 'sIaedriff, and Fm' 
eebt;rgh;, eX;,oit .sssnrialty t.a l,ondouu upwards o5 190 5,00 quau tees of 
truss, 1.01101,ea.I of estl'e, be.i,Ics here'nngs, s-I5 ,non, p;'s-k. cans, lsutter, 
ussal 'ath,-r general cargo tml ttteetnten( i;f 60130 tons, entpltnying citrIc. ii 
ely 14 s tI 5'' ceaSe1,. ttse gr;sss freight a,f which ussas' be safety 9 

'scum it cit as £30,080 per annuns, aed au a c ,u,sidetahIe proportion of mm 
be pro ace lid is;sports of ll;e list; tet is still illipped at Aberdeemu, t; 
he Meeliag are of ep'nnnwn that the uuuted trade is of s'ach importance is 
a to turn; the lsa mt attention of the meeting. 	 r: 
5, 'tI-at to early Ibse 'wishes of tb' tnic'e:imag into effect, tw slsam 55 

hips ;,f lotlie art ions-lace atssl powcr shi;,uld be prsscuresl, to ian 0 
hard batwe,; laniI; 1-'ete; head, ansi I,oudon. calling at Fcaserbur-ch 
nd ssther ;csu is i,i She N sr.;y F' irtla,  ansi 5,5  peovi'te the mneans cece,. 
asp fm;r ihe un her'aking, that a Joint Stack Company shses,ht be 
brsnesl, srstl' amtavait-,ble capilat of not less lhanLts,tOO, dia imiest ml,, a 
ha;e' u.f £10 ea,sh. 	

-- 4. -1 hat the tisisti and Lon;ton Shtpprng Company, and tl'e Peter. 
cod otaut I,00dn;, bl;ippin5; Comp'ante,, l;as'e i;saporiamst intercsts in - 

5',;' matter eam,nsetesl seit h Ita,' ena;ssinerce s,f t,se dislnirt, amid there. 
mre arrangr,;sends simqutd be basIc to srcuee to time partner, ;'n tl,ese 

'e-asp.,nsrs -'a sq's table eoissisleraCou br their property emn'aankest. 
5 	l'lsal Oh;' fist le'mcstig gerattrmn;'n be appointed a I'rovm-.iaSl al C,srn. 

sti tte, -, sr'itli I-Ga eel,; aid ten th' ir Os -;m'eee, to correspusnd with, pansies 	- 

o LI-mr nortin, amt,1 generally to take ssueh ln,-asures as they may find 
cpeshinmmt to 	ve eIfi'et 1,1cc pres-et;a4 reals l,i;,;t;5 

LONDON !'ROVISIIlNAL Cl)isISit't'TEE:—
Sir And,ew Leith (Ia,', K 1'!.. 01,1' ,s5se. 
(',.u,s'aau Ferinsn;n. '1 ,'itsoor. R.N., ht,3'., hr. 	 S 
Caml;;,,ri else lions. Fr sac;, Wilhmasn Grant, of Gcant, M.P. 
Ata'xnnler tSr it, Esq., of A'Ienluur. 	 S 
S,,ne,,st Opeuthciunn, Faq. 	 S 
Aleitander Sinclair Gordon. Esu. 	 fs 

	

_______________________________________________ 	- a e e • 	sq., 	 w. p, l'su,mnlomi, Esq, 

,,vfl,i,nuisay i  5JsLaisC 

'' ETROPOLI'I'AN BA'cK.-FOr SHARE 
n'Ij.L apple to 3. S. 'Wells stat INn, stsrv'k beohr,es, do, L;sshbar3 

or t,u Joh,s 1';i Id, I 'st, si;;ie'tt;r, 6, S 'sri h'sqoare Grs;v's"nn,. 

________ 	 _______________ 	 'I'. AIA[ii LI'ai3O)NB EANK, ott the Scotch Sys- 
5. .5 1150, Capital £1,000 009, in 40,ltOO shares t;f £15 each, De;wsit £ 
pci c'snre, ppnie.sitons for the cc nains,:g slsss;es 10 he maa'e, eOat fre, 
ti, Al Ired Plc P,Inasmrs. Ran;,, soliciton. Orchar.l'siree. Porleea-n-estl 0' 

clou'rFIWTARK, SURREY, tufld KEN'!' JI.11:\ 
F 	STOCK B'. NIK1  HG COil PANY.'—CapitatLl,lltO,O011, in SOOt 
shores of LI'S e,ehu,  Dopunrit £5 per 'I,,sue. 

Persons selso has'e nsa,le ,a,splieaCons for s-hares are infommr-d tha 
the furtherarean-retutcnbs will b anssrau,;eesl as soon as tl,es' ace sn' 
t,nnr'h, en,l hues' 'are peeeeemling t 5 eneapielion ns rasi'ttty as coo b 
exps'etet consudeninc he great extent s-If t1se dittniet, th" nsnnbee 
tb; 	papnnsiatioo, )cx"ev'uiu-g l,IIOII,600,l 	n,I Use del, rsuNn mlis,n in ,slboh 
Inle the uh urea. to as o',l :0 'hr as posssbtc sh;;tting out parties localS 
in'errstrst in tt,e essablis is,ae,st, 

For the s'ollrerue,s;-e of unshiv'ilnoN residing in distant p-arts of Sui 
eec en,! itessI, siren', usi lEs ,nap'i ted. 

Ap;,tiealnnr;s '-Sn; rhars's, pua;t paii), maybe made to Messrs. Steven; 
Wsi,;sI, I'. ibtsiu',sn, aradSateSell, a.nIi it''na, St. 'l'haunas Apostle, ella 
of wins ;'rr',s"eelumr', n,;, lie s,tsr 'mt. '-I. - 

N. lAp pl,eelton' f,sr shares from the cauntry mutt contain a r; 
feresnee tan 	r;'p''ta'm1e haluaso in tsnao. 

'L" AS'!' A FLU U.N ( OMPANY, for i'rutdinganu 
,,JL_ Founding Selu l"iaeent1 and Proslslstine Ci', ititst hss;s ebb_a',' n-
the sOIl Il-I EASTERN ('O.!eaT of sVF;6tC't, Cpital ,f'3.11:I0,01:( 
with pow"r ma, iiaaer; a-eli to A's 5;sQ,Op0, in,  fa,009  ,har;'a of £50 cml' 
I )epo,it -022 Ills, per share, Pr,- It'nmnary prclnps,cnsaes hemp be esbt,ssne 
at the t" ,00rs,l s ;sl9 a's, as urstr'r, 

I, Oct uhesi pnospeet;sl, coctsi,;iIsg the names of tIne Psovbaioa's 
('t,,nas, ; lb re,',f Ds rrct'e,n, with a tlaap ,rccturs;cI,' laid iuown fer;t;s th 
recent G;arernsnent and ottmct explovatsury vasyagss, will be issued iuC 
feme 'lays, 

'rhr repent ,sf Ihe l'iovh.irsrsal Committee, and a valuable memoS 
n's the east natural sal ro,u,mrreiah res, 'need aim' Easti-ra Africa, ar 
aireasty p inted, ar-h sill hi' issue'S wit!; lIn, detailed pesspectt;l. 

l.u,eal C stIs;sittees will he imn;nemtsmstely f,;nune;i its ses'enat of oh 
pri,acip.;i ;roriaeial shistric;s. tsj aiuI in the proprr ,u' altec,; t ruf Il, 

ices reservesl fair Ilie sa;oe, ansi to a,lsanee 11w vumrsl.us impor'aum 
I 'tercsta ;';;rnvd by IS'; Counp,siay to I ,r mann faeturicg imu;erents it 
par:iem,bor, 	 Co'sstilution of the Company. 

'I'b.se leading principles regulating the gonstitmutisumi of this Conr.pan' 
are- 

1, The shareholslers will be effectually guardest from mndivi,tu,;l re 
spoasibility by ssca'efo!lr ntrasen deed ,,f setulemstcni, s'S,eh has beer 
expressly tarl'pared  l; the most eot,nent legal ualenb, and b' which iii, 
Ceunspany rvibt be rIgs;1  steal tilt the act of irscnresonati'so isobtained. 

I. 'hP;' bRrem'tm,rs will he elect 'ml by the s'sar"hsutuleun. 
3, !"tuti publIsh 15' will lie girt"; to every st,uge iii the ('oisapany's affair' 
4. N'st m;,ore hIs se one c,hl ifa,,y I wi,l be bade tilt an'rounts ate u's 

ceivs-d Insin he first vessels, ansi no cub;eqneat macIs will he muaslo at 
less interv.'l th smu three rlua,nths, exesltsive or .31 'says' 001,50, 

Abapineations fm,r shade', property a'utheuaticateti, itsay be for,vardes 
lathe tr;ssporara' eases 01 the t'lrmpaoy, 4, A,san,-sleceI, Ad-lpn', 

d'HlI O'CONNELL SUBSCR1PTIO.1tom1-
1. lions adopte;l at the Public Heeling at the Crown and Ancluor 

in the Straumd, Is! sf June, '846, all o'clock: 
JOSEPH FlUME, E'q,, Al.P., so the Chair, 

Moved by I-leery W-,mlboctn;n, Esq., NP., scrou;ale,i by Robert Fer 
gosn,n, I5cq., Ml'. 

1. Thtat this Meeling, taki;:g rntsm csinsideratioai the servIces 
Pasmial 0 Caomnell, Ftsq., as the able, per'cvcuiitg, an,l intreisint ,a,lvacats 
of Ihe rights of lrelauumi, ansi the steady suppsseter of cefssrrn in Greal 
lleivaen, is of opbaiss,i ;h.,t the time has arrise,h whrn the hdrsni',) 
people .sho;,lsl essune for,mard to vrspp',rt l,irn aga;nst lheunertmlnapled 
prrsreutton wl;ieia he has suffered 1mm tile ers'unies of good goveen 
tre,mt, esperi.-lly wtlh refs-'ienee to the late elcetinsn proceeding against 
I'm 	and thaI umn,ele.Iiatn' measures shumslsi he adopted 10 raise a fumis 
l's defray the expssssscs to whielu Mr. O'Cunne'll htis lmeeis ouhjecled 
ssnd ro mark the respect and gratitude of the peopin oh tlmis rountep 
far his serv;eel, 
Nosed by N. Marshall, Esq., hIP., qeconded by Otway Cave, Euq,, 

I. That a genemal subscription be f'kthwith entered int,m, to carey 
into cff"gt lIme forcvoln-a resu,iu'ioo; ,,nd that tl,e i8efnsrunces in every 
part of ihe Brsisla Empire, partirulmsrly thOSe in thue Refs-nrmecd SmIuni 
ripal C,irp,;ration', be iusvited Is; (en-operate with tiGs Meeting in pro. 
m,'timts' ehni, most ,hesimahle obtect. 
Moved by 'flaousas 'l'tuorneiy, E,q..M.P., seconded by James Oswald, 

3, 'l'lcat the folls,win gentlemrn'be requested to nit as a Cotnntintee, 
to raves' these resolmutiaiss into effect, with powor to add to their msuio-
ber.ma,st to exeeoul 55 isi ,ull; ansI,Issho s5.stttoil Yates, K50., to coolanume 
to act as Secretary to tbe ts-nmmittee, 

CO MM tTTE F,. 
William Amoco', E'q. 	 JM. P,srsons, Esq. 
'I'luo,nar As t-eos;d, Faq., M.P. 	!'arhaed Poltcr, Faq,, 15LP. 
3. Eas;tast'e, Faq 	 J;siats Roskell, Esq. 
Wi",, E'sarl, lea)., SLP. 	 lIon. C;,ls,isel Sinasabs-spo 
TI, tb, Feus ;;il, I'.;q. 	 3' (a 'i'ra;'ers. Faq. 
H, h'crg',s-,sn. t'q NP. 	 Itirhard l'.a,"or, EM. 
3, L, (5 ,t'.u,.,stSl, lllaq 	 Cu't. 1'. P 'tisninpaun, NP. 
Joseph t(',sna, F-st., 51,1'. 	 1-le my Wamburton, I-Icq., N.!". 
C. 3. hIem'tssr, E,, Ml'. 	 a'uidrrman sb oust, H.P5. 
.1. '1'. I,eashs'r. Ft,q., SiP. 	 Wl,lssania WilIi,,tns, PIca,, M.P. 
W;t'ms'lu ',I,,rsl;ai,, Faq., Ml'. 	151- by W:sson, Esq., M.P. 
Ssr Woi, Ms;lesseortm;, sit,, H.P. 	Johes Wr101,l, Eat. 
L. Nun rap, Faq. 	 Robert Wallace, Faq., NP. 
James (l..salst, Es;!., NP. 

Treasureis—Fetix Ladbrtukr, Elq., and John Martin. Esq. 
J. A. YATES, See, 

Stmbseniptionas to be paisl to either of blue Tieasurers tine to the banks 
of Messrs. Ladbroke ansi Co., Esttrange.bsu,tdi,ns t  51e'srs.  Wniglst 
a-sd f'u,. tlenrns'tt,a'stregt, Covenr5ear.Ien or ,'uteaar;. tioovcrie and 
Co. I-Iarmackst. 

'the C,srn,,sittce sits laity, from 11 till I o'cnOcht,  at the Salopian 
cohlkeltouse Clmacing-cri'ss. 

Ipigned) , JOSEPI-! FlUME. Chairman, 
List of subscriptions received 

The Duke of Iledf;sr;h £100 0 0 Tb,,rnes Collins 	 £0 5 0 
Joseph itum;',Esq ,M.P. 50 0 0 E, N au;gie 	......s to o 
A I"s-iensl tat tielensi, and 	 T. H,ii;Iy 	'' 	 1 i ci 

S;uppirter of user 	 3, St. Wrench, Oxford 	1 t o 
Chaoupion 	 0 0 0 1', Gmleo, Leeds '- 	 0 III 0 

Joi,ns A-.l,tu,nYates Faq,, 	 A Cambrian l'teformer 	0 5 9 
tIrv,.es'one.,qnacO .- 	50 0 0 N.H. per H,B. Fearsn 	1 0 II 

An tssashite, ass pai;,lie 	 Ii. L: c,  M.D.....a 
testisnonvssfra;i.u'te 	 (S. Tnpp ...... 
for the Service; rrn- 	 S5, I hnsin,as 	'' 	'' 	0 12 0 
uirrrd 	by 	[label 	 Small na,nsss collected at 
O'Cs;neetl 10 the cause 	 the druor ''', - '' 	0 ]6 0 
of ealg;r,us liberty '. 	50 0 0 Ma;nsr G. H, i-itit;'lsmns 	3 00 

HssFm,sisily participating 	 I. I.. an mIllS Tusey's Re- 
uni (he ssu,e nrntasm nts 95 0 0 	at('t,t'On, an e,oglmsh. 

5. F,asiieope, Fsq,, Steasd tOO 0 0 	n,sa,,'s first issstaluur;ut 	10 0 0 
lees', U. Cholouun;lley, 	 J h-I, doll, l-lerIao IluIl 	1 1 ci 

'runbrid:e-welts 	. 100 00 .1. (1. D',t'an 	 o 
Jot;n Wni,shr,Fsq,, Hen- 	 Sundry small cams )per 

nielta sheet 	 lOP 0 0 	J. "5. 15 a'e;, Esq.) 	.. 	1 6 0 
John ltam'kelt, Esq,, Wil- 	 A Friend, to be ennu- 

ton-crescent ....109 0 0 	nuesl anianalty until 
Rr'tu,srt fl,sskeli, Faq., 	 thou lotsae of l,oests he 

t.ir-repensl 	.... 	50 	rrfusr'sur,l (per SinS, 
J, 'IbsI is's, 15u.. tIpper 	 hut Id 	- 	'''- 	t t p 

F ,.s-,ses Sm,, ; 	 53 30 Ii 'I'S' 	5, W;:lnnocs_ , 
A. Ii, per l. Murray 	100 0 o 	C,simnheewelt '''' 	 0 Is 
Jo,ssra I Iutehioaosl,Esq., 	 Robert Mannunc, Esq., 

I,;iihb,,rs' 	,.'. 	Sit 10 (1 	Cla'uhgrn.roiunl., 	., 

J, u-tumclsmn'sotn, Esq., ditlo ft 0 0 c. N. Stoke';., L,q,, P.mtl- 
William Denny, Esq., 	 n,all P.st 	' 	.. 	5 0 0 

	

IIes'a;nebire-place .. 	26 5 0 F.. 0%. W. 	'''. 	I It II 
J. N. P.;rsoms., 	E'q., 	 block Or,h, Esq., I"o;est- 

Raymssnl'lueibiinsss -, 	26 5 0 	,mte 	,'.... 	5 5 0 
HA., E'q., \lsn'scbsestvr' 	 Mack lloyd, Eat,, Bank. 

biui dnne',oert,. Murray 10 	bunldu;sgs 	 1 1 9 
3. Aeltiin, Eq,Shack lamse 100 0 0 Josh ttslbsssn,Esq.,Slotk 
Dr. FeIh;sssrs, D'.rset'sq, 	5 	, tsx,'h,,nge 	.', 	.. 	1 1 0 
Dr. Hairrsoi;, Hotle's-streot 5 0 0 di, VI cli,, tSsq., .'mtlo 	2 0 I) 
i'ho,s;sis ('ailer. l'50,, 	 .11ragg. I;aq,, d;ttø 	2 0 0 

'l'htr,,'smstrts;n-stecet 	s o 0 A Member of ,the 
II- Hil,l;lc5 i, Esq.,%Sarna' 	 Jewish Comnaunmty, 

f,,r,l.e;issl 	,... 	 5 	p'ratcaul for aerviro, ui 
I.Kiers,ao,FIsq.,Daetsies" 	 the cani,e s-nt' (mcml and 
eo'nmia',n,s'-'' 	16 00 	Reitgi:'ss, Liberty ' - 	.s 0 8 

W.WsssseetEiq.. Riches- 	 A Rs'fs,rmer 	. 	t 1 o 
eou;rt I him street .. 	1 1 0 P. SIi'lrm'sco.Esq., Stock 

Diaries Pearson, Eaq., 	 Erhanie 	'' 	'. 	1 2 0 
bJeslf,rd street 	.. 	 Ctnlmn Dunlop, 	Esq., 

Sirs, Geiffiths. Yn'ck'ntceet II 55 	Glascow 	,. . -- 2.5 0 0 
Miss Gnifli tlss, mnitlo '. 	 Ch.ns. ,enaaamt. Esq.,dutto 15 0 0 
l'l, B,Fcala;n, Esq., New 	 Wni, Dsx,,n, F,sq,, drIb 	hiS 0 0 

Bsunaslrect 	.... 	 j 	3. 1, Ln,amler, tAssi., M.P. 	50 0 0 
'c.Ca.uth,sa'ay, Req. West' 	 Win. S ;slsm'r, Esq., NIl. 	1 I) 0 

atreat, .dmittc,fi'l,i .. 	5 0 0 By leer Potter, Enq,, 
Tise Relor;,mess 	of 	 Maachester, las per 

uireenn) k 	per Mr. 	 lIsti 	'''-, 	'' tOO 0 0 
Wall-see, SI. I'. 	'' 	12 10 it 	5 	Iisdland, 0_alder- 

Jsu5sn Trav,s,s, Esq., St. 	 ensinster 	. , 	- . 	1 t 0 
Swith,is's-i-amie 	96 5 	lsahmm ttrms,lle, E50., MI'. 10 0 0 

Ritlsy%S'as ;nu,Esq,, NP. hIts) 0 5 Pauses Ilasmsn, E'q , aolu. 
R;u-st.Fer5uso,i,Esq.,Sh.P. 15 8 	,elta,r, B,;stol 	.. 	20 0 0 
holsn Cmcwf';rui, Esq., 	 Sue Ri;n-;id Ferstucon, 

Wiltsio crescent 	.. 	10 0 0 	
-.arh,,Ol,...... 	10 0 0 

Tb 	as (' cI 	Es 	 151, 'rut, 15r., M.P. 	15 00 
Reform Club ' 	 5 oo George Grate, Ftsq., NP. 20 0 

6irJ, 5', Liltie. Reforun 	 Vm1 ml 	ence,Esq., 	
2 	0 

2? 	Sir 00'. Moheaworth,Bt., 	- 
_________________ 	 Charles Aclnrrley, Esep, 1 I 0 Thansuas Taylor, E50., 50 00 

Oeoree l'ho;naa, Essi., 	
151(2erJ.,Esq 	5 II 0 

C.srrnartiurn '''' 	I 0 0 	Son, Corish,lh, niitto 	19 5 0 
o w 	

sep.. 	 N, Newman, ditto '' 	1 1 0 
Mr. Ilean moot, Editor 	

An Euuei1uy to Tory 

of the Radical 	.. 	1 0 0 	
O,p,prrnsion , '''. 	5 0 0 

larry O'Meaea,E;q. '. 10 0 0 A Fd 0 C;innplt 	1 0 0 
rubscsiptaan -sf working 	 Lihe,t 	 5 2 moems at - the Rung's 	 A Jew—sr assistance to 
- 

An;ns,Phul,0-tans, - '' 	4 1 0 	!I,e Caner of C,vil an;t ,,olonct Hoages, United 	 Re;giom,s Liberia' .' 	1 1 0 
IV, Willi,sms, Erq,M,P. 26 	

.1;sa.Lcs'it'n,Esq., Beihlon 2 0 0 

1% illiam Stevens, istsq., 	
' I 	

. 	Es4,, 

Bishopsgata.atreet '. 	1 1 0 Dav'd 
.,qruc1 

 r 	E .. 
	1 0 I 

klderosan h-laruuer 	'' 	5 5 II 	Ceoss';tretIinsbu' 	2 8 0 ltohert Otway Cave, 	0 0 C.eoefeT.lytrnr,Esq., ditto 2 00 

-te;iry'Watburton,Esq., 	 oma lhtrf E5sl..I;tto 2 20 

NP, 	
'' 	

15 0 0 	Springgardens 	'' 25 0 0 
Ahiagds'um-5treet 	'' 	0 0 0 	Bristol en K N s a Ii. L. Snainri, E50. 	'. 	2 2 0 	K' 	M p 

1'. flisIs, Faq., i1l.P... 	iii) 0 0 1_abed tiibb-'rl Es 
1.3. Hector, F;,,., NP. 10 0 0 	L"idois 	er J 	S I, Oswald, Faq., "(.P, '' 25 0 0 	Ystia. 	 1 1 ltaor Gcnraat Pa;usuer, 	 Jotmn hhoberison, Eau,, 

S P. 	'''' . 	a .3 0 	Gteat Geaar c-stre t .. 	10 0 1,Schslyfitld liisri,,M,P. 	50 00 Dan;eh Cessstcell,Esq,, isl.P. 900 0 
Ic, aloe; Wood, Esq,, 10 10 

	
Eulmed. I-Ioltsand,F,eq,, SLID. 20 (1 0 

I, Macshall. Esq., Leeds 100 0 0 i itt to 
'V. Marshall, F,q,, H.P. 	111 0 0 aS G 	..,..: 	0 SIP: t 	g 	 5 0 0 
1, Plsaeray1  Mile-en'l '' 	1 1 0 	Clayton 	'''. 	1 0 0 lsunc's,tiuot, ers,Thasnes' 	 Edward taylor, Ee., 
stiect 	.....9 0 0 	lltarlch'ath 	'''. 	0 0 )r.J.Iitenniee, City-road 	2 0 0 Saewuel Aimnory, Rig, 

	

E. Bruce, asq., 5011. 	 'J'heogrnmirlot;.ctreet 	26 1 -0 
- to;n-emes;enl '''' 	10 0 0 Henry Ilcasstssy, Esq., 
c,'lresimmio Scales, Old 	 Sm,sith I.arnhelli 	'. 	16 5 0 1' sr 	

'' .. 	5 a 0 Jo:s'pls i'rovrra, F's-i. 
'er ,tuUo, fourfrtvn1ts at 	 Swilhh,,'sta'se... 	10 10 0 - _s, Os,. 	.' 	'. 	' ' 	0 10 0 A. Ilaslie, E;q.. M.P, '' 	tO 0 0 'erul;ito,aO ditto at 1;! 	0 42 3, Cla,k, Charins.eross 	1 1 0 ol L,btarm'as pe, Putney 	1 0 0 (S. H. l-lcppell, Otauisioa. 
Ieuurs' B'irnswetl, Esq,, 	 house snuret 	 2 2 0 ,Hainpstead 	 I 0 0 Value Idereised '''' 	I 0 ll;omsus Murphy, E50., 	 W, A. D. Cuununiag '' 	0 10 0 HampsteaO 	 1 0 0 Thomas ltrookslaanks; V. Richardson, Esq., 	 Esq., Gray's-inn 	I I 
- Otsterfasrst 	 5 5 0 Geuirge G;ay, ISeq, 	'' 	1 0 0 
.C. (,arpmue, Esq., Char- 	 T. J. Lancasler .' 	 1 0 0 ,Isnite-street 	''''S 0 0 A Frieuld to Ireland .. 	1 0 0 
eI,'l .151 honipson,M.t' 10 10 0 DII 0 	...... 	0 10 0 

	

3, Rillcinson, Wins- 	 Gerard Wynam, Esq... 	0 00 eaestor.pta,'e, Fo,,tosu- 	 Hrnr1' Gt-umnger, Faq. '' 	2 0 0 

	

mIle - ....... 20 0 0 John Grainger, Esq..'- 	1 0 0 
I.AAglnonby,Ecq.,'5t.l 	a 0 0 Kdwarlh 'trimmer Esq, 	0 0 0 A, Mrsare, Eu;ton.sq, 	1 0 0 B, A. Pusey. Esq. 	'. 	2 0 0 
-. hI, t)tnes 	-. 	-, 	I 0 0 From Six Sul'scriber,, 

"nnslrit,;n, Es,h,, New 	 in 'lna,l ssmma . ' 	'' 	1 9 6 Bcidge.street -' , 	1 2 0 A Hater or the Tories 	1 0 0 
ts'e.J.A-il,frrubbe.54,A, 	1 1 0 Lmnie )hsueresr, Itag, 

a, l vuncne 	''.' 	I 0 0 	Old Rcoad.strec t 	.. tOO 0 0 
t, Taylor, Faq., Fled-st 	5 0 0 

''() the GENERO[JS,-TWijosv ot'a Cii- 
,4_ man of t';e e,lablrsh,'d O!mrch, who has fallen into emharr,isn 

aents, in eonseqimener ol the ut ness of 5,'s'era(, ansi him deabtm 01 one 
her slam.ighters, f,sr whose filnenal and o;lscr expeesses, l,,w procel d 

a 	have cosnmeneed, selmeits tine ns'istanee of a syunpathisiuug pulstie 
est her bdinti slispossesse;I of her little all, Sa;b.'cnipti' na neill b, 

eremeed uy the f,iI,ow;n'e geimuleinen, who are 'sell au'qssainted ;,'illa the 
us' t—Sleesrs,bt,ane amid Co. Messrs. Glyn's ant Cs, Lsarr,hard. 
ret; Messrs. Pra: 1 Cu , FIe:'l.slrcrtt and lay the Ealitor of the Re-

nrd paper, fOrd b,isn eo;srt, t"len,t'steaet, 

lsW SE RANt) '1 HEATRE.-One of the best 
l., '3 pnisste illINOIS in this atts'aebire 'Fis' aIr, to be LET nightly, 
I i gutnea, lustIng tise w,,r.le of Psi' rrs'els, It accommodati, ox 
1 is.sns, I'.anly a.nb't cotta,, is par tet,harlv requested, Apply tat Mr. 
cast;, in, ttuatgs;ei"iIe warehouse, 70. Slrand, 

'(,i PRIN'E'ERS,-Persons having any description 
j5, of 11tN PR!NT1NG PRESSES, Types, K-c,, to dispese of. 

sa:' find 'a 1'U at HA,SF:tI by apptymnmg to ltsshert llaurihnl, p beers' 
r' 'her ,snst con, p:sltior, toiler amamsufarturer, 10 and 11, Great Dietatl-
sIde. F rsdar-a;ra et. 

' HI )WE ft BATHS, applicable for either warm or 
,J cold ahoss'er', rsnsibniious or ottnu'rsaise at pleesure.—W] LLIAM 
LA IlK ss SON', 1 5, t heapsisle, rrspcctt'uttu' inviie irlpeetion sf 
he,' t\II5IAOVED Si-LOW FlIt as we I as their SELF-ACTING 
SARM COTHS, wt,ts'h c,un',bmoe ratterno sitlmplicjtyofeom,struct;on 
suth psrlabu,tby ansi use;uhness, 'SVaeni and Vapour Baths, ssuitable 

,ar noblemen's amid gentlemen's houses isnul public instilutiona, erected 
George Anton, Eat, 	 WM. MORGAN, Secretary, 	upon aupgruor prunci5les. Stoves, tateges, ike, 

- 	 ALIEN OFI"ICF,.-NOTICE to FOREIGNERS. 
TO'! JIB is' ii,'reht qicr'n, I/met time ALliEs 

.L' 	(IFFICE will be DICt)N'flNUEI) on Ike 1st of ,Inby flex 
tush all fotet,enors in I his rous;trp ss'h,, arc s5e'ir;,us of otmtaining the 

;'usspsurls orals receIve IiIc:n by snaking apl;hicatm,an at time Ahie 
attire ally sloe- lnafore that time, 

[Ise Al,e;i er;illcates mast be presented at the otlire, or ss nI by lb 
sua't 1 if sent ho flue pnsl, tl;ey are tus be emueloseal in Idlers m,uldrr,ae 

Ibis '1loest"s Prinei,s't R,'cees,rs'of State, Alien oltice, Lon,lon. 

CONTRACT for WHEAT. 
13FF hltIt'MISNT o, a,,,-  a ,Ol' I ltOLl,'r;st fr VICTUALI,INI 

mid 11 IttNSPORII' SF;RVICF,S, 
Somenset'ptace, June .3, 1039, 

0 1FIE Complsni'stjSn,'I',,-.  for eaa'cuting the office o 
Lot,t High Os,n',,ral of Ihe tfnite;t Kingdom of Great B;itri 

as- I Tret ml 1st I rreb,y live a,s;trr, that ann T isuusdsy, Ihe PrIm inslanl 
at I a'ehssu:k, tt,es',"ifl se ready t, 'erat ucirh sueh eee,rsn; as moos' Ir 
ss-llh, Ig tu; CONTRACT for euppipine ,,nd delivering mb Hi 
sna, '-ta's V;eti,'ulhim,g Stores, at 55e,ntford, 0,1109 s-suasters of re, 
WHI', ST. mel 21111 qllarmvr; nf white a-heat ; half In he ,lelivered I 
thrm" week', a'mmi tbsi' reinniouiar to tisree weeks afterwar,ls, 	- 

S.s,ss ales l,sot less than two qsuarts) must be promluem.d by the paale 
tendeeleg. 

t'h- con,l5 hior,s of iba' contract n;ary he (ren at the ealal olhici 
No renter will 1's received ,,tlea 1 o'rl,;e'r. on blue clay of treaty, no 
'ins' ,',;'ivurd s-nrss Ihe parly attenstm, sr an agent for hint dul 
autlsottir,l is, wehtit:g, 

Ea'er' ta od,'r mus, be ,le'bvrrr,i at the ahoa'e office, and be addresses 
tneb"'ee chary 'uf ;hs' 5,  uniralt',', ;t Ss;el'rset place, 

ss /A\'I'EI), by a j'srofessiotual gentleman, APART-
O C 15tENTS, Fnrnistnrd n,r Unfsurnisiued, in (he neisthbouuh;,o, 

nsf ttte Piink, pita private cettranne. Agra;ui;d floor, consisting I; 
'Since ms;sso;, sv;,ul;t Tsr pce'ermod. Apply to Mn, Higga, carpenlet 

evil s-streci, tlo,h,etes'.sqsare, 

8O ,JA N'EEU, in the perfuu.i'y anti fKytds' 
-0 '. 	at use wesu enul of the town, FOUR highhs' reapeetsici 

YOUNG ME No, assictants in Ihe retail dep -rtmrnl alto tuna in lIt, 
"I' :'e.ale. begs;, ste ansI the highest testn mlsulshala us tis ch'ucarter an, 
s;sln;y reqlsm 'csl. None list thos Ih;,eun.ighn p cisnve; as'nt wilt 

'ssssis -as nu'cd apply. Appii' at Mr. Wi Isa's, 447, West Slt,snd, be 
tacos the hs,,urs sf 9 s,mud hO, l'o',r,orrosv morning, June 8. 

P/ AN i'SEMPLOYMENT-.-A respectabt e 'ingli 
0 	maui, will,out arss' eiriiinli,ancr. "he his been use-I to tnsai 

t;mtsiesr 1,411:' i,',de-atalasis I he woe sad seiri t irashe well, as lie nloes aS; 
ti's' g'';scral t;,,e s,l' Iso-meal, will make isi,nself generally us 'fiul 10 hi 
r;;pio5'er. 'l'lme applue.'scif also uasleratatuds farming, ant tlur carets 
nil eattlr' wril, ('anllive refriences & tlre'ite,alcat respectability, an;, 
srcunits' if snanled. 	SaLary not so crest sum object as a eomfmartubl, 
b;o,ss-. inspire lit by ietIer,put paid, to W,S.) at Mr. Morhiead'a, P6 
Gerras'll-alreu'h, lioI'o. 

tuMALL Hf) i'EL, in a very select and rap;dl) 
e tbs nnnpr-':-i;; I waterin:g place, about 60 miles from Ls;i;sls,'m, to hi' 
t Hi lInes c: ,v reruns, 'II',' prs'nni'es ceo in excel_at ; epaur, an, 
h'S '5 ..s 	.1 1 si 'tire roams, a,,sl a 5'tiim,I " ;Ismober Ot bed ret' e - Sri, 
wi, exselb,'nt tsnp ; an;l situate ott .;nc s,f too mosa attractiVe parts 0' ale 
came, and possessioum raap be ohtairseal fo; absout £700. Parlicsilsrs o 
\tr. Garditscr, auctioneer, 17, t(atton-garden. I'ostage of letters L 

be p i;l. 

,7AL'l'I-IAMS'l'oW.-'l'o be LII'!', Furid, 
V V 	for one, Iwo, at t1;r,'e rears, on execllent FAMILY 140U0 F 

conhaisiissg atusiog, drawing, ansI breaiufasl metal, S bed rooms, ann 
unan, srrva,(t's cooln; s.tln'busrn, othsces, K-nt  I rge garden asmd pleasurs 
eeoaesll,cu,a,'h.hosiae, slaisling, K-c, It is aitasts its th" best pa it itS 
tile ,ahasrc village, and fit fu;r the imnneutiare reeepti;tn of a family 01 
the first tespectahih,ty, Further santiculars may lie known lip appl - 
iulg sf by latter, pusst paidi I;; Mr. C, B, Morris, housn assent aiscl 
deeurainr, 2?, liish,spqale within, 

BAY PONY, 13 handl high. . years old, sound, 
LI an;l p'tfeetty quiet its l'nenes,, or ho 'isle, 	Slay be vega Inoin. 

hug ,,msd ev',urm,g all t,ane; Collage, Old Kent-road or elating the 
slay am Use Un,suiu-niew;, Golden Florse-yard, Alalrrsgato.alreel. Lowesi 
price lOguineas, 

, PONY and CIIAISII,-'J'o be SOLD, ahi- 
.L. somr 11105 GRAY PONY, 4 "ears ohul, half blood, by Nero, 
o,stas'tbe "sls,i;t of 011-wont, 130 hands hs51h, quiet in haenrsnaumd the 
masl lIe, very fast, aluogether suibrI fssr a ge;smlen,an, To be seen at 1, 
Ol;'lv;ll pltice, Ya'rll,.stcuel, Hackney, l.a tees pomtp,a,d. 
V5f) be SOLI), 511 entire BROWN HORSE (a 

.11. Chrsel,mnsll, 8 year; old, sound, soul altess's quiet : ha, figure for 
a eabeiolct, unml is a fine rtrpper, mi It great lmrength. This horse has 
srvn'r teen ,n the hands ofa healer, anal sa p-trIed with only so arco;uist 
nnf tin-. saner, m,'hn he sad hmte I yea s, ravine nofurther occa,isn fu,r 
b;ies . kt;ply at 15, .ilr';nctreel, u rutehesi fsi ii', 

0Oft SALE, a BLACK AlA sE, 11 h'tuids high. 
- kL 	5 seers old, well bred, an,i 'ssreanaed stomsm,l arId q;sieb to m inbe 
.m-'l 'Is; cc I  's s g. sd caper. an,', can trot IS loibra ies the hour ti a t,eavy 
la's will; perf"et ease It, l,er.ell', F'nmc, aN a',ineas, 	fUse, t, 't'iihur',' s, 
cited lent rrp,uie, t'r,re 6:0. l'hr peopersv of ,u vriatl;'unssn lso 'nay 
lie rcfrrred u'; 	Apply-at li.,'tey's livers, 'rabIes. 17, l,"uston-walt 

H'tntlgome CARRIAGE HORSE to be 'iL' 
i's. lIrigl,t ilni, black te,",,nane, and ;w,teh taul, 16 hoods hiph,perl 

fs mi I, sou,nd, ars,I bales iii aiss, Ic anul duals lr haraesl l  an exeatl,'nt 
,ssatclm h;e.a. 'to peeved troubl,, the moweR Oxeul price is £511. 
ln'muir,' oll is hleiosssn, coac"maun, Ileli-yae,l, Addlo'tttlh, l)oelois"eoni 
hn,,as, bctss'eeu, the blocs soP 110 ash 3, 

- Vt1ev,wel1.luredahldreh'rkablflat 
,L 	SADDI,E HOIISE lobe S,nLD the propenty ofagent'ens;sn 
wise, 'si, urn further os' asIan fp him,s, 11 bin., I inch high, can niste 
,trtightlull;' pheasant 0 al S hi; pales, oasi;' Ore Irs ot,l, amid warral,te,s 
e,'ef, s:tS,' so;,ns;l in eve,y respect. 	Lmheral ;r,-ala allr-ssead, s'appte at 
tn;; ateliles, 20, t"ole,'.pt 'cc, t"art;ansl-p.,sn'.'. 

OR SALE, the pnoporty of a gentleman, a splendid 
.50,_ BROWN N bRE, nearly IIba."ug'a bre'J. 0 years old, 15 hands 
1 r,sclt Is,h, very fist in all her paces, ansi fr heauty and syl;;metry 
ca rest Ils n;uaallrsh t  parle:I with ;ol, ty sin adc,Iunt ;,f the ,swner bussIng 
n:, 151011cr 5,5" f,sr her, IVarranl cal ssauosi mint qaiiet to riube or drive, 
Is trsal pceiasmtleI, Apply at tita City livery stah;les, Jewin-street, 
Aldeesgate-.ctteet, 

ORs ES, Dogs, Harnets, Saddlery', &c., at any 
- 	I sacrifice—must lie ebeam',i iinisddiotely l  seine splendid young 

t\cwfu,amss;tlsu,ds, at',;> so',se whehps by thur (,iann slog, naast,ffs, 
l;IoasIh,rs,sasdc, t.ahraalor daign, spoau ing ;ho5s, fancy sp:snin,hs, K-c, Al's;; 
a rrt;'fa,I,issmiahlu' yonne Flay Share, 15 hamim's I ioetmra high, lab' Sultan, a 
perfc.t charger tarn l;r'-ty's haekusn'y. Warrasted,ans-1 assy t;i,rt ,mlloss'eli, 
IrIl,mr, snippimesl, Stathea, 10, Frcdcr,ek'steveu, eSibany-street, (Silos. 

imen. Let tees free. 

,, Superior EQUIPAGE for SALE, a decided 
L .K. hargmiun, l;tgethrr or separately t it compr:sru a compact lit-
tle brsrse, searmante:m sr.ur,d, ansi smith ho e5'rrs' resp rt, a bshmuemo,u, stint t;; slr;t;lr usils' three wcck since by Wulsoin and Co, regseduesa 

a'xt;c' se ur,e,mismlly l,41,r, oF (lie lossat fu'ssionable ;ie'eriptia,ns, heed 
,,ll, ,en,rsaeea,, pates,' wings, K-c, 'I uS ,sisy l'wty or gentleman icant.ng 

1 hr, mhni imari it il,r 05,1 Cmi attel, ii. n, I,' sneral toads allewed, Ap-
R ,'atllesn '"Ic,, "2, 10;'1 "r'p''; e, ", rtl-'n-"-pbaer, 

n0t' !i- 	a 	aJ,"hn'" he, Sac 151 PL,) by A4,a*a-1 tv,',',, .8 	Wishosit nesrrs'e, by Mr. R. ROUGIOTON, at the Repository. 
at 'Aldeidge's, Sm, Maclnn's-l.ane, To'inorrow, June 8. 

"iPO SOII) by ACC'l'I{.)N by Mr. H. IIOIJGH- 
TON, at Ilue flepasitary, SI, Mariin,'s-Iane, on Welnecday, 

I,;,se 8, by .srder of Itu,, I'ropriet,se, in can'e,surnce s,fa death in IRe 
lass, ly,a P'stat ;'Iexcellesat YOUNG BAY I' RItl 'cG,S HORSES, 
-sasu's,l, Li; petted cnn,lit;u,n, Also a trec Gelshiag, that sac been broke 
Inc anst rep;nla Ii' camrie,l .m haul,', A Landau mel ldarncss lit gnsod ordec, 
liar be ruessesi the dsp precious to tIle ante, 
5ja() CAB AIAS'l'ERS and others.-To be S'L 

dl 	by AUC'l'lON, by "SIr, R, HOUGHTON, at the llepo,itniry, 
hate Al,,nimnge's, St. Pmlartin's.lane, on We;bnesday, June 8, without 

- "cure, by order of the P;opriel;ir, Mr. Cr,,wc, retInue from liar c ti 
lusJnles, at,out TWELVE u,efsl active fl'cB tl)RSES, in good 
'nseslutissa, atsil just fc,s,'.a coosiant seork, 4 cabriotets, 2 casches, bar 
sn, sta 'In Utensils, be. Also Six rem'iekably clueing compact 
)ehnihsis Hors's, In excellent conditlsnn, that Inaa'e been working from 
-ivmnslosv to Loladi,n, a neanly ne's omnibus, harness, be, Lik,'wior 
tslsa very ual'ful aebis'e Idmsggy F1'sr'sas and I-lank,, in high con,l!tion, 
ulet,;sr action, and very fast, Slay be viewed the day previous to 
hr sale, 

4 NNI'AL SA11E of JUpCrlol' HORSES.-[o be 
L'I SOLD by AUCTION, by SIr. DIXON', at his Reposhlory, 
It' b,c,ui;, on P rid-at', Jusue 10, at 11 precisely, on areou,; 1 of tile 
'unlace ef boss for sale that slay, E1GFI'l'EE 'I very superhuc, posing, 
,esh, veell.hse;b HO1tSICS, the gemmee pruperly of Me, ft. 0,,sinbere, 'I ill,;ckesalt, whl,, ms is iuoiveesaily klmowmt,sebeets his Crock with cerat 
er stud goad 'adarnent. Among them are a nair of e'legimnt Black 
l;'t,li,sgs, 6 veare otab, 15 I,an,ta high;, i,,atch well, are remarkably fine 
t'ppa'rs, and h Icu' been ace;ustomed Io silugle harness; an cxtraordi. 
hats' psw'rnlul lisp I-lenS ;'r ; also I; 5-pearold LOaf triab tin4 Cssb, equal 
010 ,toOe, s;'leetei fr:stsi a gcutleatstmm's at'S in Il'ahco, and ssveral 
,aeulate'l so make 'u,,eriar p'saetomm anal buggy hioesrs, (iLl view two 
at's previous ansi catalogues hui,t, 

f"I IIIBS's celebrated superior STOCK of HOIE 
'nTZ' CAllS, HAItrdES, &c,—',tr. DIXON bees to notify, that he 
an tructed to SELL byAUC'FION, at hi, Repository, Llarbiea'-, on 
enslay, J,,ne tO, at 11 precisely, on aeeo',nt of tIle n'smnl,er of lots, 
hi shoe of thal extensive and mrtmhy valnmsbe al'OCK, late the p-n-
u"tly;;f Mc, Gikbs, i-tsslyweii.lane, Shoremlitch; rnsmprising FORTY 
In, sl;speml, well bred, fast, good siged HORSES, 10 very a;uper,or 
tabs, a,,d 10 sets ,.mf excellent Harness, several new cab b;sdies and 
and go;, chaIr mnachmne stable utensils, and sundry ohher useful 
n'lw'ts, Als;, the Lease of the Premises, in Dean'sissews, Holywefl 
san; consisting of itail vtabting for 24 horses, five eoaeh-lmunuses.,t,ow 
s,e,t as wynn stall sta',les, harness room, eautmting'houce, lofts, dwell-
ncra,o in,, wheelwnihat's shop, st,sre roa,,n, and large ps-and yard cx-
ellen,iy supphieal will, water; held for an unexpired term of six 
'eats fran, Lady-day last, On view and ratsii;,gues had of Sir, James 
'ane'cu, Jesvin-street, Cnippcgame, or Mr. flixan, at his Reposiloiy, 
iambuc,mn, three days before the sale. 

Cahilal BRITzSIcA for SALE. Price 100 
guineas, 'l'o be seen at Slacks's Repository, Langham.plare, 

)xlard'pteect, 

ITE\V CHARIO'I', built to order, to be SOLD or 
L' 	LF.1' on job, for any period, with the Option to purchase; it 
astnsperial, capcase, patent axles, C springs, and can he had suited 
an e;tlsem town tim country. May be seen at 43, Crawford'street, 
trpbnshone-aquarc, 

QUIPAGE lot SALE, a bargain.-A well-biiit 
5,,,j I5h-IAFII'ON, by a geoni London maher, wIth torn'over seat, 
'0 iio4e's paten5  nxietrers, cost ociginalin 70 guinea;; if fresh lined 

s,l,l bc a' gaoal as near; wiitu lunemeens, ce's' reins, ansI whip; for 20 
uuara,, Iiqunte or ihe sssttre at the Talbot inn yard, its tIme Borough, 
'l,eleir mas' now he been, 

,!'0 OR SALE, a. FIEADED TILBURY, Gray Gal- 
L 	bowa;', double-bodied Phaelon, and 1-larosi's, together or sepa- 
ats'ly, the property 01 a m,'rehant, The gelding is liveycars old, 141 
asnuls high, with flowing mans ansi tail, pu'sessing great substanen and 
slwee, ca;usabi'aed with fashion and besieding. 	Has eaeriesh a lady, 
t.lrr,,ntt,t u;, every respect, and a trial allowed, Prieo 10 guineas, 
ti:e phsaeton has 5 springs, morocco corhions, turn-over scat, and in 
tpt;o1  e;srst,tion, Price t8 guineas,' Itarnecs 4 guineas, Also a assperjor 
radcd tiihoiy, very light and dbegaot, 20 guinea,., The abos-roun,; are 
amen t'n rnu;irg an imn',ediate male, 	dIt flaley's commissios slab_a, 
ssuab0shed is 1890,) tie-ar the 'l'hnee Cups ins:, Aldersgate'stecet. 

TERY superior mi RAVELLING to BATH and 
V 	IIRISTOI,, from the Bs'tie Sauivw,w, Lu'lgate-hill, every even' 

silt hahf.p,,st 6 o'ctoelc, positively its 14 hoar,, witho'ae macmug or gal. 
spitsg, by tite tblt)N,'sKCI-1, cosp.paiuy coach, 'rl;e public i, respect-
aShy i;,soru;meu). tie time ,sf starting Ibis cliach is a'tcrcd to half'pm,st 
"elects, anal? from ttse wemt enul. arniriog iu Brisbol at the maine time 
as pres-rnu, the h;,ur being savaul by nsa-uSing no unnecrs;ary stop-

a,es, 'l'hr York lIons,' Csmaelm, so welt knosro for its excellent ap-
o,sitmrnts an 5 punctuality in travelling, every morning at ss quarter. 
ast 6 o'elssck, 

Slesarn, NELSON, BOLTAM, HAl lEN, HICKS,'1, 
HALCOMIZ, I,,SNE, anal NIRI,E IT, 	opnme ors, 

NB. Liverpool, Manchester, sad Birmhnghans coaches es'ccy morn-
ig annlevenimug, 

QUES'I'RIANISAJ._Ladies and Gentlemen IN- 
LA PTRUCTF.D in the above elegant accomplishment, wilh 
eoassln- sad despteh, at the old'estahlishmesl uisdmtig School, Bud-
,snlsughs'strset, Burt;,a'errsrrnl, Mr. 'I'm evelyan wilt be in, attensh-
nec from Pin the mornIng o;stil dark, 'T'he sword, lance, pistol, and 
uatsins e'serc'se, taught, Laillea' soul gentlemen's horse,, anal s'th. 
ers' cha; gems hraike ac.d complelely niansged. A card of terms may 
e had on application_at tIme i15ialinglirltoot. 

1HEFFIEI5D PLATED 000DS,with a discountof 
loper cent,, the same as at Shethteld, manufantimned by Sheffield 

-0,-ks-nra iii Lu,n,lon, at thse ;'xtetisivenmnanufactory of Mes,rs,COWIE 
nil Co.,84,Loog-aeme,whrne ma the largest and must superb stsek ;'famiy 
sister in the kimigd,;nn, amsml, from being m,snsmlactumcrs of the actmales, 
'i;'y submit therut at euch priecs as defy all coinpntition; compcishng 
usilslc'nlishes an,h covers, use ,t dishes and cov,'ms, soup tueeens, wine 

eaters, 5,115cr,, tea urn;, coffee prmts, epergnes, plateaux, soup plates, 
bit ditto, knife and spoon, leap,, bread Ibaskela, ,eafflet dislnes, K-c.—

[sing-acre, corner of Cl,arle's-strvet_ 

ES'I PLATED on STEEL DESSERT FRUIT 
LI 	 KNIVES and FORIOS, 	 £ s. d, 
I Dessert Knives anal Forks, finest plans uvory handles .._,_., 5 3 II 

ditto 	 carved is ',ry Isan-Ites .__. 	 3 PsI 0 
ditto 	 floss: plain pearl handles 	4 17 0 
ditto 	 carved p,'ari isaanrlles 	 I 8 
ditto 	 atron(k;ng'spaltecnsilveihsnultesi) 164 

The above are all nf the brat nsansufaetune, very strongly platesi, 
it sI-tier lcrrulcs, amid are preferresi to silver ssmu account of ihe simavp. 

They m;,a' be had at the msbase prune, In sets of 12, 18, or 14 
airs, wills or svitho;,t a nestle futtrsl nahogany ease.—A.B, SAVOItY 
asi bl.INS, t'o'st-,mni'h:, iS, Cusemnbill, mspposi'e the Bank. 

r b U'I'FI'l'S to INDIA.-Ready.made Linen.—
Calico shirts, Is. e,scl;; fine tnmlian long el;th ditto, Is. 61. and 

very simperineasid welt swade tifto, ha, 6't, fashionable full fronts, 
01. and Os, Oil, 	rue,oash' tine I ncR faomsta, collars, atad as nists, 
lid, and 51, Osh, t S;se lri'sh'li'aan mhirts, 3m. Od, and 4s, 68, t  supecuar 

sIs.Isp', foil fronls, plaited, g5. Sd. and 7s, Od. ; boys' shins of aOl sites; 
Oust) citn;r'sises frssrn lids, Isi. a do,i'a, 	night ditto, lbs. t  sltps, ha. 
'n,vcls, enochimmgs, glos'rs, &c. Ladles'night capa, Os. t  stays, from ls, 
or pair gentlemen's dcci; esllams. 4a'. 6d. psr dozen. Every arttcle 

linen kept fealty washed fOr hnan'icdiate use. Cots, hammocks, 
adding, sheets, &e.-At CARPENTER's, 14, King Wtlltsan'street, 
onalon'biidge. 

i'ARLIAMJfs\'TA hlY INTELLiGENCE, 

HOTJSE OF LORDS, MONDAY, JUNE 0. 
A great number of penuions in favour of the North Miel 

band Railway Bill were prevented by the Earl of HAltE WOOl 
muisd the Marquis of SALISBURY. 

The Consolidated Fund Bill and the Pet'lethorpc Chapeir' 
Bill were eras-I a titirsl time and isassed. 

Petitions in favour of the London anti Dover (South Eas 
lens) Railway Bull were prcscnteti by the Earl of RAD 
Non, Vuscount LORTON, and the Marquis of LoNDON 
DF.hltty. 

'I'hc Earl of RADNOR (after a few words from Ihe Eau 
ef MAI,MFOBURY and thl Earl of SHAFTESBL KY) stated 
that lao would poStpone the notice for the second reacting n 
tlbeSolith.Easteln Railway Bill, which stood for this day 
,iilttl Friday next. 

),lr. BEItP6AL sod others from the Commons presrr-tted 
l;rsnant to mtssagc, a cops' of the raptsrt of hue Commis 

etOhigts of Ptiblic ¶4 orks ins Ireland ; and also a copy' of th 
tenon of the Corntnor,s' conimittee relative to ttse tasalsagemen 
tull the ttfl'ajrs of the Britiph Muoeum. 

The Eatl of %[s'ICKLOW' gave notice, that he wonld ma 
f'rhday next move for a copy of the instructions given b' 
the Irish (io'eerusrnenmt to the police establibhmcnt, for there 
gulation ot their conduct in aid of persona employed go serv 
writs of rebellion on tithe defaulters, 

Lord FITZGERALD presented a petition from cotta!! 
utmbatntants of Gaiway, itt flavour of the amended Irish Cot' 
placation Bill, 

Lord LYNDI-IIJEST gave ndihice, that be would or 
'5'hnrsday week niove the peconnl rracliti5e of' the Prisuiners 
clounsel Ri'5!, if the rcpo-t of their lsatdships' cs;mmittee en thu 

si'JCt't were the's laid on the table of the itotIse. 
The Eati of SHAFTESBURy, in conseq IOnic of a com. 

ltaUfl;C,ttiotl which he hat! received from a nobks marqui 
(I 'lanricarde, postponed the irtcond reading of thss Slafei.urt 
'sorouglu Dssfrauicltipernent bi'l fcommi to-morfow to Thurlldas 
'cx'; ans-1 the second reading of the Rswoais Catholic Mar' 
:agep Bill from Thursday next to Tuesday week, 

BISHOPRIC OF DEJRJJAM BILl. 
'Jhe Marquis of LONISONDERRV present ,i a pet1tiot 

from the county of Duchantt against the it'O,,ssciOn pt titi 
Courts of Chancera' and of Pleas in that county. He under' 
sts;otl that it was intended to rctatn the lalter; acid ho shoula 
feel it to be his duty to urge 1-li; Majesty's Ministers to rclai, 
the C',siamt of Clmancery' as well as the Cotirt of Pleas, When 
the amendments came under consideration, he should mow 
that the Court of Chancery as well as tile Court of Pleas 
should be exrmnpued from the eperation of the bill. 

The Marquis of LANSDO WNE stated, that in conpe 
qncnce of' the nsmmbcr of anmcndrnento, and the necessity as 
...uking the advicc of,counsel with respect ton portion of th, 
Istll, the report, which stood for this evening, could not bt 
hrougllt up before Friday next. 

Lord LYNDIIURST suggested to the noble marquis 
'eltether it would not he proper, in the interim, to consitiri 
snlmefher the Coart of Chancery ought not to be relaineti 
bus consequence of compnunitatfotjs which lie hath received 
lrotau a noble earl (Eldon) who hat! for many years pre-
s"lcd in that court, and who assures-I him thsit it wtma etc. 
tremely advantagrous to the people in that part of the coon-
try, he considered that it was a matter that rcqteirc;l naaturr 
co;asms-leratuou. (Hear, hear.) He could not himself' speak s-ut 
the benefits of thist court, but the noble earl who was Chancel. 
or of the court for many yrars, and hati therefo,e the besi 
possible oceans of knowIng how it mvocke,t, bore ample tcsti. 
iu,ony to its utility. Bc stated that Lhse court waa consideeecl 
n;f such jn)laortancg that tlas-' situation of Chisr,ccll,:r had always-
its cmi filled bya lawyer of' tligh entituence. if they lo,;ked tc 
b,e pctitions whir'. has-I been IsteScntctl to their ls'rdsihips on 

t"is subject, it would be found that timey applied not merely 
I,, the Court of Pleas but to that of Chancery also; and he 
must say, that if a court of jtlsbice existed without coniplainu 
for a long 111am, it was not reasonable to corns to Parlianueni 
smrud ask br its abolition, unless evidence were adduced to 
snow that it was uuanecessaly orrnischicvs-in. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said tlsjs bill till Hot abo. 
hish the courts, but put an cml tn, the separate p:tl,ttine juno. 
s-Isct;ou. Now, unless -particular reasons were tllhvunced to lily 
c-rntraiy, he cotild not semi why the county of Dsurt;;ino shosalnt 
tilt be luldtced in tiuc same situahi,'n a; other counties. He 
should, however, tech it to be his dttty to inquire into the stat;' 
of the Durham Court of' Chancery, and the benefits that were 
derived from it. 

Lord ABINGER said, the necessary effict of this bill 
would be to abolish the co'arts in question. I-ic knew, front a 
long acquaintance with that part of the kingdom, ttsnt tOte 
l's'ol;le were very anxious to preserve those rourta, which were 
extremely benefirial to them. it was a fact, as had berm' 
slated by his noble and learu:e;I friend, that the situation oi 
C;uatuceilor of' the Palatinate had been callsI-tantly filled by a 
lawyer of eminence. 'I'he nobma  earl to ss horn allusion l;ad 
bIds made was succemdcd by Sir Samuel Rornilly, anti he 
seas followed lny Mr. Williamson, a gentleman oi' gmat local 
rcputatmoo. Those coults lead given great sahsfaction, and 
.tuong reasons ohoultt be adduced before the luouat conarnted 
10 tlltir removal, 

The tar! of IJARROWBY said, the ecclesiastical comrn 
missioner; were not answerable br this part of tifl' bill. They 
sari recomnsendcd the Separation of the spirittmSl Irons the 
svtl jueim.alsctlss;; of the bsshoy ; bait a; to the rentoval or tier 
a -'a'-, -soIl t , sig Os' tip "autos, that yeas a 	' 'c s"1amniare,-s' 
with His Majesty's G'esvernnscnt. 

Lorol LYNDHURST could not lightly us-sent o the tabr. 
itisun of the Court of Clsancrry of Durh'ttts, alter the iusthrrna. 
son which he haul rcc'aiveti respectiusgit. He beds-I in his hand 
s letter from the nu,bi,e earl to whIm5 he has! alluded, in which 
so slated ttaat he had always tound it to be ala extremely 
x'raelicial court in that county. 

Lord WVNFOBD said, the noble and learned lord on 
he wiaolsack had mist,xkrrs the fact, when he siatgsl that this 
sell elidnot abolish thuoccourts. '1 hethinrl clarmse did eaptessly 
isO vent to that point ; and if the bill pa.ssrd into a law as it now 
.ts;tad, the cfi'ert would be the abohitioi, of the Court of Chancery, 
rhich he behirved to be a moat useful local court, anti cx-
reoiely liencficial to the e'tunty. 

The Marquis of LONDONDERRY said, that after what 
iad passed on this subject, he should cerlahlsly, on Friday 
srxt. take the smnpe of the house ott the qtmestion of retaining 
Sc Court ol' Chancery. 

'rhe LORD CHANCELLOR gave alotice, that he would 
ta Monday nnxt move the second reading of the A dnafnisi,ra-
;s,n of' Justice in Chancery Bill, and tlta Appellate Junisdic-
ion (House esf iaords and Privy Council) Bill. 11'ble noisle 
,t,sl'uearncd lord also gave notice, that le would on Friday 
ext move the second reading of two bills which hail recently 
;;tuae up froti, the Commons-.namnelv, the Instrumetatsot Sa. 
inc (Scotland) Bill, and the Bastauds' Wills (8(otl'and) Bill, 
Mr. REtINAL anti ottiersfroims  the Commons brouuglut up a 

oesoage, requesting a confcccmacr ens the subject of' certat 
tisetidments made by their Iortlshipp in tile Letter Stealing 
Scotland) Bill, from which the Common; disagreed. 

The request was, on motion, seceded to, and the following 
seers were selected to manage the conference on the part of 
)ue,rls,rthships :-the Marquis of LANSDOWSOE, the Eatl oh 
iOtAO"IESIiURY, the Earl of Moae'a'o, the Bishop of Buys-
Ion,, Lord KENYOP6, Lord PENSIIURST (Strangforel), and 
hue Earl of RosEBElty. 

They proceeded to the conference-chamber; and, oii their 
eI;.mrua, 

The Marquis of LANSDOWNE stated, that the Com-
Ions had Cl ntmtuoicated their reasons for disagreeing from 
he amendments made by their lords-hips in the Letter Steal-
eg (Scotland) Bull; and, on the mouissn of the noble marquis, 
was ordered that those reasons should be taken into coned-

Is-ration to.morrow. 
Viscount MELBOURNE presented a bill for the regula-

ion of the Universities of Scotland, fuaded Oil the eeport of 
he commissioners. 

Time bill was read a first time; ant! the noble viscount gave 
uotico that he should move the second reading on Monday, 
sI'n he would explain the nature and object of' the bill. 

Lord PRUDHOE presented a petilion from Newcastle-
sn-Tyne for the better observance of the Sabbath, 

The Marquis of WESTMINSTER presented a petition 
corn itlanchaester for the abolition of church-rates, 

Lord KENYON postponed the strand reading of the 
aondsm Grand Junction Railway Bill, whichu stood for 
sVeduscsday next, until Thursday wcck, in consequence of 
he absence of a noble duke, who could not sooner attend. 

Adjourned. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, MONDAY, JUNE 6. 
Mr. LYNCH brought up the report of the committee on 

he' petinomi of' the British North Anaerican Banking Cons. 
any far n bill, and obtainetl leave to bring in a bill accord-
ngly. 

The Marquie of CI-IANDOS complained that his stame 
t;mc! been omitted in thse list of the nain;>riry in the division 
as Saturday lalorning, as published in tfle votes. The pre-
ent iusode of tuikitlg she divisions had been suggested as an 
lntsrovcucent on the old onc, anti as better calculated to prc-
etsI errors; but he must say that, in his OWtT experience, he 
ad not found it to be so, 

Mr. BAINES wished to kno'a wisether the noble marquis 
oeant to say that thtre were lewer errors under the old 
551cm P 

Tiue Marquis of CHANDOS said he spoke only from his 
'wn experience. 

Mr. BAINES contended, that sinder the new system cons-
uarsstively few errors occurred. 

3m. EW'ART isresented several petitions praying for an 
Iteration in the hour to which beer-shops were allowed to be 
:r.pt open. 

Pet itionit were presented by Mr. EWART, Lord G5 BEN. 
'eNCK Mr. ¶4lle'a'IOORE, and other hon. members, 
gamnst the Turnpike Trusts Consolidation bill. 
Petitions against time Lords' amendments to the Irish Cot-

oration Reform Bill, and praying I or the same municupal 
eformn for Ireland that had been granted to England and 
tcotianmd were presented by Mr. S. CRAWFORD, from Bel-
tot (9 700 shgnaturcs), Irons the corporation of Banger 
otinty of Antrim, from Dunelalk, and from places in Donega 
cud Monaghats; by Lord CLEtnglitNTs, from Leighltn. 
ridge county of Leitrimn; by dir. CALLA&HAN, from the 
i'y of Cork, with 6,000 signahures, and from Kihworth and 
Ia other parishts in the county of Cork; and by the Loan 
UDVOCATE, from the inhabitants of Portobeilo, Es-lan. 
'urghshirt'. 

AIr. 111 ACKINNON presented apetitionfrons the mas,tcr 
an-ct manufac'turers in the county of Middlesex, connected 
ir a the factoriep at Worceatcr, Aberdeen, and other places. 

The petitioners complained that they were at considcrable 
xpense to procure patculls for new jnyennons in their grade, 
nd that such pabents, after all, afforded them no protection. 
Sir J. BEGKETT presented two petitions ftom operatives 

a Leeds, against the Faetories Regulation Bill, 	- 

Mr, C. FI!RGUSSON presented petitions from certain Lord J. RUSSELL said, that he did ot intend to go 



rI'riis w 	 'o mmon wft h tnAn as a rind le to which lte I co Y p P 	 , 
ministers of the church of England, had a serious objection. 

Lord J, RUSSELL said that the object of the bill was to 
establish a national register of births, and not a register of 
births for the members of the established church only. To 
obviate the objection of the right hon. gentleman the bill must 
be differently framed—indeed, there must be two registers—
one fot the members of the established church, and another 
for all persona dissenting from it, 

Sir R. INGLIS concurred in the objection taken by his 
right hon. friend the member for the University of Cam-
bridge to the principle of this bill, which dissevered the 
namin$ of the child from its baptism at the font. Though 
it might be desirable to establish one national register, still 
it ought not to be done in a way to offend the religious opi-
nions, feelings, and principles, of any portion of the King's 
subjects. The object of this bill might, be thought, be better 
accomplished by giving to Dissenting ministers power to re-
gister the births of children among their respective eongrega-
tions, and by rendering it compulsory on them to send those 
registers, at stated periods, to one central general board. 
This bill would impose a considerable burden on the poor-
rates for the purpose of keeping up the different of&ces to be 
created under it ; the churchmen, it was well known, were 
quite satisfied with the present system—why, then, entail on 
t; em additional expense, in opposition to their most consci-
eatious feelings ? 

Dr. LUSHINGTON did not think the evils anticipated 
by right non. gentlemen opposite would flow from this bill. 
It was intended not merely to satisfy Dissenters, but contem-
plated a great national object—the establishment of a general 
registry ; and there could be no doubt both in respect of titles 
to property and intermarriages,which so frequently took place, 
Churchmen had a direct and immediate interest in the exist-
ence of a good registry :for Dissenters. The bill would con-
fer a great and essential public benefit, and he was surprised 
to hear an o 'ections ur ed a ainstit. b Y J 	g g 

Dr. BO WRING supported the bill, and stated that in al- 
v 	 whi h he had visited most a er of r 	n r in Euro e 	c he cou t P Y 	 Y 

such a system had already been established. 
Mr. POTTER supported the principle of a general civil 

registration. 

Mr. ESTCOURT conceived that the proposed system 
would throw a very onerous duty on a great number of per-
sons, and, above all, upon the clergymen, and would like-
wise lead to instances of very great neglect. 

Mr. PEASE considered the course taken by the right non. 
gentleman (Mr. Goulbum), in raising a discussion at this 
stage of the bill on one of its fundamental principles, a very 
unusual one. He thought it trifling with the question to 
say that the lower classes would act with so much indiffer-
ence on the subject as not to take the trouble of placing 
the names of their children on the registry at the time of 
baptism. 

Mr. BAINES observed, that the trouble would not fall on 
the heads of families, as any member of a family might con- 
vey the necessary intelligence.. It was with regret he had 
heard the non. baronet, the member for the University cl' 
Oxford, say that this bill would have the effect of depressing 
the established church to the level of the Dissenting con-
gregations. He (Mr. Baines) could assure the non. baronet 
that Dissenters thought as highly of their religion as did 
members of the established church, and he could only look 
upon such an observation as calculated to create irritation, 

After a few words from Mr. GOULBURN, in reply, the 
committee proceeded with the bill in detail 

Clauses 1 and 2 were then agreed to. 
Clause 3 was postponed. 
Clauses 4 to 17 were successively agreed to. 
Clause 18 being proposed, 
Dr. NICHOLL moved, by way of amendment, that the 

period within which the registration of births was to be com-
pleted, instead of 15 days, should be within six weeks, and not 
less than one calendar month. 

After a long and desultory conversation, which was carried 
en in a tone that was quite inaudible in the gallery, the 
amendment was negatived without a division, and the clause 
was, as were clauses 19 and 21, agreed to, 

Clauses 22 to 26 inclusive were, after a desultory conversa-
tion and the adoption of several verbal amendments, agreed 
to, and ordered to stand part of the bill. 

On the 27th clause being read, 
Mr. GOULBURN objected to certain expenses connected 

with registration being paid out of the parochial funds. He 
thought, that as the object was a national one, the expenses 
should be defrayed out of the general funds of the country, 

After a short conversation, 
Mr. A. TREVOR proposed the omission of the clause. 
The commmittee divided— 

For the clause 	... 	... 	... 	... 71 
Against it 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 28 
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T HE KING'S THEATRE,—Sig. LABLACHE 
respectfully informs the Nobility. Subscribers to the Opera, 

and the Public, that his BENEFIT will take place on Thursday 
next, when will be presented Donizettt's Opera, in 3 acts, entitled 
MARINO FALIERO. The principal characters by Madame 0. 
Grisi, Madame Castelli, Signor Rubtnl, Signor IDe Angell, Signor 
Tamburini, and Signor Labtache. After which, the last new Ballet 
of BE7NYOW SKI; or, The Exiles of Kamtschatka. The music by 
Mr. Bochsa. The scenery by Mr. W. Grieve. Principal danters—
Madlle. Carlotta Grist and Madlle.St. Romain,M. Coulon. M. Cous-
ton, and M. Perrot. Applications for boxes, stalls, and tickets, to be 
made at the box-office, 21, Old Bend-street; and to Signor Lablache, 
53, Quadrant, 	 _ 

HEATRE ROYAL, COVENT-GARDEN. 
A Mr. JAMES SHERIDAN KNOWLES has the honour to 

announce to his friends and the public generally, that his BENEFIT 
will take place on Friday June 10, when will be presented a tragedy, 
entitled ION. Ion, Mr. ]Itacready; Clemanthe, Miss Helen Faucet. 
To conclude with(last time) THE HUNCHBACK. Master Watier, 
+Mr. Sheridan Knowles. Tickets and places to be had at the box-
office ; and of Mr. J. S. Knowles, 29, Alfred-place, Bedford-square. 

FRENCH PLAYS.—The QUEEN'S THEA-
TRE, Tottenham-street.—The Nobility, Gentry, and the Pub- '~, 

licaremest respectfully informed that this elegant THEATRE bas . 
been entirely redecorated, the stalls and private boxes fitted-up in 
the most elegant style, and the dress circle, public boxes, and pit,', 
rendered more convenient • it will be OPENED for the performance 
of FRENCH PLAYS, TO-MORROW, June 8 when will be' pie-' 
sensed LES GANTS JAUNES. Anathole, b1*. Jules Bernard (du 
Theatre de Lyon); Batistine, Madlle. Sophie Adams tdu Theatre 
de Gymnase). After which LES MEMOIRES D'UN COLONEL 
DE HUSSARD. Gustave, M, Laporte. To which will be added 
LES SUITES D'UN MARIAGE DE RAISON. To conclude 
with LES MALNEURS D'UN JOLI GARCON. Applications for 
private boxes. and places may be made at the boxoBice of the thea-
tre, from 10 till 5; and at the libraries, as usual. 
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THE KING'S THRITRE. 
THIS EVENING, June 6, will be perforated (2d time this 

season) Rossini's Opera seria, in 3 acts, entitled L'ASSEDIO DI 
CORINTO. l'he principal characters by Madame G. Grisi, Ma-'. 
dame Castelli, Signer Rubini. Signor Winter, Signor Tambnrini,'~. 
and Signor Lablache (who has, kindly consented to appear in the part 
of lero, which he has undertaken at a very short notice. To con-
clude with the new ballet of BENVOWSKI; or, The Exiles of'~. 
Kamtscbatka. Principaldan ors—Nadlle. St. Romaine, Madlle. Car-' 
lotta Grist, and M. Perrot. Applications fot boxes, stalls, and tickets. 
to be made at the boxo®ce, 21, Old Bond-street. Opera to com- ii, 
mence at 8 o'clock, 

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY-LANE. 
THIS EVENING, THE SIEGE OF ROCHELLE. 

Marquis do Valmour, Mr. Wilson • Michel, Mr. H. Phillips ; Azlno, 
Mr. Bedford ; Clara, Miss Shirrefi' • Marcella, Miss Fanny Healy. 

To conclude with 1f HE JEWESS. 
THEATRE ROYAL,COr'RN'F-GARDEN. 

TPIIS EVENING, THE WIFE. 
Leonardo Gonzaga, Mr. Dale; Ferrardo Gonzaga. Mr. Pritchard ; 

Julian St. Pierre, Mr. Sheridan Knowles; Antonio, Mr. G.Ben- 
nett ; Mariana, Miss Ellen Faueit. 

After which, THE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
To conclude with the first act of ZAZEZIZOZW. 

THEATRE ROYAL,HAYMARKE:T. 
THIS EVENING, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. 

Sir Peter Teazle (25 time,, Mr. Webster; Joseph Surface, Mr. 
Vandenhoff; Charles Surface, Mr. Vining; SirHarry, Mr.Stretton; 
Lady Teazle, Miss E. Tree; Mrs. Candour, Mrs. Glover. 

After whicl,, SWISS NUPTIALS. 
To conclude with ATONEMENT; or, The God-Daughter. 

THEATRE ROYAL, F.NGI-ISH OPFRA-HOUSE, 
THIS EVENING, THE SKELETON LOVER. 

Count Rudolph, Mr, Serle ; Hans Bobbs Mr. exberry; Constance, 
Miss Novella: Peretta, M'rs. Keeley. 

After which, THE MAN ABOUT TOWN. 
To which will be added list time) a melodramatic sketch, called 

MATrEo FALCONI. 
To conclude with THE MIt DV ASHORE. 

ASTLEY'S RurAL AMPHI'I NA:A7RR, 
THIS EVENING will be presented a new drama, called THE 

BLACK INN OF THE HEATH. Jerome. Mr. West. After 
which a hippo-dramatic introduction to rep resent the extraordinary 
Feats and Agilityof, the Arab Be„uuin Tribes. The De Vintner Fa-
mily, the firstRope Dancers in Europe. will exhibit on one, two, and 
three ropes, with extraordinary ascensions, double and sirsttle. Acenes 
in the Circle—The French Artiste, Madlle. Caroline with her highly-
trained blood Horse, Emperor. A new equestrian ballet by Mr. 
Ducrow and Miss Woolford, called the Sylph of the Hollow Oak, 
To conclude with THE DEVIL ON TWO STICKS. 

French Plays. 
ST. JAMRS'.S TFIEATAIt, hurt-,t.ert. St.James'saquare, 

For the BENEFIT of Madame CLARIVAL RICHARD. 
TO-MORROW EVENING will be presented fragment do HAM- 

LET, tragedie de Ducis. Hamlet, M David. After which, LE 
JEU DE L'AMOUR F.T DU HAZARD. Pasquin, M. Monrose 
Derante. M. David ; Sylvia, Madam- Clarival R.iehard. To which 
will be added list time) LES TROTS MAITRESSES. Augusta, 
hlad:me Jenny Vertpre. To conclude with LA DANSE IN. 
TERROMPUE. Wasnaer, At. Monrose. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We will readil ublish the letter of ” SCRIITATOR" if 

Majority for the clause 	 43 ... 	..,. 
the writer will priva ely, authenticate it. 

" 	 " It 	AN ADMIRER OF THE ARTS," 	U. U.," and 
The clause was accordingly adopted. " S. T. B." will give us their names confidentially, their 
Clauses 28 to 33, inclusive, having been agreed to, letters shall be attended to. 
Tge CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained leave to We have several times published the statement in the letter 

of " ANTI-AGITATOR :" there is no doubt of its truth, sit again. 
The other orders of the day were then disposed of, and the 53r The publication of The Time' commenced at 6 o'clock yesterday 

house adjourned at half-past 12 o'clock, morning, and finished at half past& 

CHURCH OF IRELAND BILL. LONDON, TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1836, 
DIVISION ON LORD STANLEY'S AMENDMENT. _ - 

PAIRED OFF-38. In the House of Lords last night Lord WlCKLow 
AGAINST. 	 FOR. 

Hallyburton, Hon. D. G. 	Mandeville, Lord gave notice, that on Friday he will move for a copy of 
Pryse, P. 	 Barneby, J. 
Martin, T. 	 O'Neill, General the instructions given by the Irish Government to the 
Kerry, Lord 	 Smith, T. A. 
Tynte, Colonel 	 Peel, E. police establishment for the regulation of their conduct 
Gully, J. 	 Smyth, Sir H. 
O'Connell, M. 	 Sinclair, Sir G. in aid of persons employed to serve writs of rebellion 
Clayton, Sir W. 	 Palmer, R. 
Sheldon, R, 	 Clive, Viscount 

- 
on tithe defaulters. 

S 	irs, A. 	 Bruce, C. L. C. 
Oliphant, L. 	 Pringle, A. Lord LYNDHURST gave notice, that on Thursday 
Finn, W. F. 	 Bruen, Colonel 
woks, J. 	 Hanmer, Colonel week he will move the second reading of the Prisoners' 

Tracy, c H Sir H. 
	

Fleetw ,`od, H. Counsel Bill, if the report of their Lordships' committee 
Goring, H. D. 	 Chapman, A. 
Ord, W. 	 Davenport, J. on the bill should be then on the table of the House, 
Humor, a J. 	 Cartwright, , 	. 
Humphexy, J. 	 Houldsworth, T. Lord SHAFTESBURY, in the absence of Lord CLAN•- 

ABSENT-5Y. RICARDE, postponed the second reading of the Stafford 
Barclay, C. 	Forbes, Viscount 	Roebuck, J. A. 
Balfour, T.l 	Greville, Sir C. 	Ridley, Sir M. W, 

W. 
Disfranchisement Bill, alid the second reading of the 

Barham, Hon. J. 	Hoskins, K. 	Rickford, 
Belfast, Earl 	Harvey, D. W. 	Scott, Lord J. Roman Catholic Marriages Bill, from Thursday till 
Benett, J. 	 Heatheete. Sir G. 	Shaw, Rt. Hon. F. 
Burdon, W. W. 	Herbert, Hon. S. 	Stanley, Hon. H. Thursday week. 
Burdett, Sir F. 	Hope, J. 	 Stanley, E. 
Brabazou, Sir W. 	Lennox, Lord A. 	Stewart, J. In 	the 	course of a conversation relative to the 
Beaumont, T. W. 	Lennox, Lord G. 	Spry, Sir S. 
Bulkeley, Sir R. 	Maxwell, J. 	Surrey, Earl of Bishopric of Durham Bill, Lord LYNDHURST suggested 
Charltop, E. L. 	Ord, W. H. 	Tapps, G. W. 
Carter, J. B. 	Owen, Sir J. 	Townley, n. G. that it would be proper for the Government to con- 
Copeland, W. T. 	Ossulston, Lord 	Thompson, P. B. 
Dennistoun, A. 	Parry, L. J. 	Townshend. Lord J. Sider whether the Court of Chances 	of the count }' 	 y 
Dobbin, L. 	Pinney, W. 	Vaughan, Sir R. 
Dillwyn, L. W. 	Poyntz, W. S. 	Verner, Colonel ou ht not to be retained. 	The su 	cation was en- g 	 gg 
Evans, Colonel 	Ramsden, J. 	Wilkins, W. forced by Lord ABINGER, Lord HARHOWBY, and Lard 
Ellice, Right Hon. E, 
— WYNFORD. 	Lord LONDONDERRY gave notice, that on 
MIDDLESEX COAL ASSOCIATION.—Capital 

20,000 	Deposit LI 
Friday he will take the sense of the House on t13e pro- 

£200,000, in 	shares. 	 per share. 
So great has been the complaint of the high price of coal, owing to priety of retaining this court. 

the combination of the coal owners in the north, or the imposition 
practised by the London dealers, the object and utility of this Associa- The LORD CHANCELLOR gave notice, that on Mon- 
tion will be readily understood by the public generally of this crowded 
metropolis, day he will move the second reading of the Adminis- 

Prospectuses will be issued in a few days ; in the mean time applica-
tion for shares may be made by letter, post paid, to the temporary tration 	of Justice in 	Chancery 	Bill, and 	of the 
ofaceef the Company, 7, Old Broad-street, on or before the 10th of 
June, immediately after which the shares will be allotted, and Direr- Appellate Jurisdiction (House of Lords and Privy 
tors chosen from the proprietors. 

FREDERICK BASHFORD, Sec. pro tem. Council) Bill ; and that on Friday he will move the 

LAENAVON IRON and COAL COMPANY, 
Capital £400,000, to be raised in shares of £5tl each. 	,EIO per 

second reading of two bills which have been sent from 
the Commons—namely, the Instruments of Sasine 

share deposit. 	 DIRECTORS. 
James Ashwell, Esq, 	 John Masterman, jun., Esq. (Scotland) Bill, and the Bastards' Wills (Scotland) 
Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Esq. 	W. U. Sims, Esq. 
Thomas Hill, Esq. 	 George TreltemeThomas, Esq. Bill. 

	

ennard Es . 	Francis Warden Es . David ew K 	q 	 q 
M 'd 	ewis 	Es . 	.F. Dave L 	q , 's i nets from comtm s o 	 rile Common 

	

to co nference 	 s A 	 , 
Bankers—Sir James Esdaile and Co. ; Messrs. Maaterman, Peters, communicated the reasons of the Commons for dis- 

and Co. 
Solicitors—Messrs. Hall, Thompson, and Sewell, Salter,'-halt. agreeing from amendments made by their Lord- 

The reputation of the Blaenavon Iron, and the well known success 
of these works during a period of 40 years, sustain for this under- ships 	in 	the Letter Stealing (Scotland) 	Bill, and 
taking the character of a legitimate and lucrative investment. 

An investigation of the books during a period of extreme depres- the reasons were ordered to be taken into consideration 
Sion, and a calculation based upon the prices of iron for 15 years (since 
18.21) justify a confident expectation of annual dividends of 10 per to-day. 
cent. ; but rf the prosperity of the iron trade continues, a much 
lancer dividend will be realized. Lord MELBOURNE presented a bill for the regulation 

The shareholders will be entitled to the profits from Midsummer 
next, so that a dividend may be expected at Christmas, 1836. of the Universities of Scotland, 	The bill was read a 

Applications for shares in writing, postage paid, will be received by 
James Ashwell, Esq., at tha otBce of the Company, 4, Adam's-court, first time, and Lord MELBOURNE gave notice that he 
Broad-street, where prospecteses with additional particulars may be 
obral nea. 	Applications of later date than June 10 cannot be received. will move the second reading on Monday, when he will 

IMPERIAL BRITISH MINING COMPANY, 
X10 	Deposit £1 	share. 

explain the nature and object of the measure. 
Capital ('100,000, in shares of 	each. 	 per 

DIRECTORS. 
In the House of Commons Mr.ROEBUCK gave notice, 

MANAGING 
Captain Thomas Gould Thomas W. Maskett, Esq. that he will to-day call the attention of the House to 
Thomas Fulton, Esq. 

I 

With power toad 
William Ogilvie, Esq. 

to their number. a petition for a private bill for a company to be called 
Treasurer—Georee Alfred Muskett, Esq. 

Bankers—The London and Westminster Bank, London• Messrs. the North American Banking Company. 	He wished 
Robins and Co., East Cornwall Bank, Launceston and St. Austell. 

Solicitors—Messrs. Lacy and Bridges, to ascertain how far that company was supported b~ 
Secretary—George Ross, Esq. 

Office, No. 3, Copthall-buildings. London. the Government. 
The object of this Company is to work the following mines, situate 

in theueighbourhood of Calbngton and St. Austell, containing nu- Mr. ROBINSON asked a question of Lord PALMERSTON 
merous lode: of silver, lead. tin, and copper, of unusual richness, viz.: 
—Wheat Martha, Wheal Edward, West Wheal Friendship. Wheal relative to the imposition of increased duties on Britisl 
Concord, the Windsor, Wheat Castle, New Tresavean, Wheal Gofftn. 

Applications for sharesmay be addressed (free of postage) to Messrs, goods in Portugal, but Lord PALMERSTON being un- 
Lacy and Bridges, 19, King's Arms-yard, Coleman-street • J. S. Mas- 
sett, 	Esq., 4, Angel court, 	Throgmorton-street; Mr. W. 	Header, able to give any information on the subject, Mr. Ro. 
Callington ; Mr. W. Jago, St. Austell; or to the Secretary, at the 
offices of the Company, 3. Copthall-buildings, Throgmortonwtreet, BINSON said he would revert to the subject on Thurs. 
where prospectuses and any additional information maybe obtained. 

day. 

SOUTH TOWAN, ROSE ANN, and WHEAL 
COPPER and TIN MINES, 

We refer our readers to our Parliamentary report fol 
LYDIA CONSOLIDATED 

situate in the parishes of Illogan and St. Agnes, in the county of Corn- a conversation which took place on the presentation, b] 
wall.—Capital £64,000, in 16,000 shares of £4 each. 	Deposit #;S per 
share. Lord JERMYN, of a petition from Bury St. Edmund's 
London Bankers—Messrs. Stone, Martin and Stone, Lombard-street. 
Liverpool ditto—Northern and Central bank of England. complaining of political partiality in the appointmentbl 
Truro ditto—Messrs. Wtllyams and Co., Miners' Bank. 
Barnet—Mr. James Buckiand, Agent to the St. Alban's Bank. Government of magistrates in that town. 	We suspect 

South Towan and Rose Ann Mines are situate in the parish of St. 
Agnes, and Wheal Lydia in the parish of Illegan, in the county of from the tone assumed by Lord JOHN RUSSELL, tha 

by Cornwall, in a rich mining district, and adjoining, or surrounded 
the productive mines of Great Wheal Towan, United Hills, Wheal the complaint is but too well founded. 
Ellen, Wheal Charles, and Wheal Sparrow. 

The united Mines of South Towan, Rose Ann, and Wheal Lydia, The remainder of the evening was occupied with the 
to„ether nearly a mile in length, contain 4 large copper and tin lodes 

in 	between the Mines of Great Wheal which are comprised 	a parallel further consideration of the report of the Registration o, 
Towan and the United Hills; the former of which profited nearly 
£200,000, and the latter, now in course of working, yields a profit to 

	

Bii,ths 	&C. Bill. 

	

, 	, 
the proprietors of x'800 per month. --- 

As a circumstance highly 	favourable to the prospects of these 
Mines, it may be stated tl~at the principal part of the ore raised from 

The oints for consideration b 	reasonable and ri ht P 	 y' 	 g 
the adjoining mines was found between two cross courses, distant from 
each other about 200 fathoms, intersecting the lodes neat,y at right 
angles, and including the same length on all the lodes of the South 

minded men, which row out of the late discussions of g 
the Irish tithe question, appear to multiply as we pro 

Towan Consuls, 	Of these, only one has been explored below the 
depth of theedit, where it has yeilded already considerable quantities ceed. 	Has it never struck the KING'S Ministers an( 
of copper and tin. 	Between these cross courses in the adjacent mine, 
Great Towan, the profits alluded to were realized, and inprecisely the 
same situation the United Hills are now profiting X800 permonth 

their allies, for no one else can be blind to a truth st 
The engine shaft is sunk to the depth of 64 fathoms below the adit, obvious, that it is the most barefaced trick in the worst 

and a cross cut is proceeding to intersect the lode at that level ; the 
upper levels have been, and are still, productive, the ore continuing in to cheat the people of England into a belief of the 
depth, and the mine yielding regular monthly returns. 	All the build- 
ings requisite for the mine are completed and in good condition. 	An necessity for robbing the Irish Protestant clergy for the 
engine-house, with steam engine of 40-inch cylinder, completed and in 
full work, with pumps, pit-work, dire., fixed in the engine shaft ; all in sake of educating the children of Roman Catholics 
excellent order and in full operation. 	A powerful water wheel for 
pumping, and other hydraulic machinery for stamping or reducing We yield to none, not the most enthusiastic advo 
ores, with floors, &e., complete. Smith's and carpenter's shops, sheds, 
barracks for miners, counting-house, tools, implements, whims, ropes, Cates 	for 	education--that 	is, 	for 	education 	pro 
capstan. shears, and materials of every description. 
- The Directors confidently anticipate no further call beyond the pre- perly understood—in 	anxiety 	that 	the minds 	o 

sent deposit will be required, and that the proceeds of the mines will 
enable them to declares dividend, within theensuing year. the 	OOr Of 60th COUI1tYleS should be Sonndl 	ant P 	 y 

Applications for shares to be made to Mr. Ifatetn ss, the secretsry' ; 
or to MYrt, ltenry Tribe, 19, Aus¢infrlprs, London I Mr, •loose Rluglt• Reflt'iall 	instrtleted, 	̀~ltllOttt 	9ir1 	1tItQ 	tl#e 	tteA - 	y 	 g - 	gi 	 q 
land, Barnet 1 or Mr, Henry Lucas Dale-street, Liverpool. 

Claw. 1W It 	nGfireet, slay. 
h~ 	~B , eadi . , yy ~n 	 0 
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an to s n dis a ' 	n cu, stars o this etition. If the house thou ht Y P 	 g 
groper to hear him make a few observations on it now, he 
would do so; if' not, he would suggest that the debate on it 
should be adjourned, (Caes of " Go on.") He owned that 
he was surprised to find this complaint, relating to the ap-
pointment of magistrates, coming before the house; in the first 
instance. It any real or fancied ground of complaint existed, 
he thought the application ought to have been made in the 
first instance to the Secretary for the Home Department, or 
the Lord Chancellor, and if redress were not given in those 
quarters, then the parties might fairly petition the house, lie, 
.however, had heard of no complaint having been made until 
tthis petition. IIe had appointed only three magistrates in 

y St. Edmund's, except those recommended by the town-
council. Some inconvenience had been felt by the absence of 
one who was abroad, but there was no occasion to come to 
the house on that subject, for if the number appointed 9tas not 
sufficient, he could appoint others. As to the objection that the 
magistrates appointed were of liberal politics, he did not 
think it was a subject for the consideration of the house. For 
20 years that he had sat as a member of that house, he had 
seen magistrates appointed fox Counties and towns whose 
politics were in the great majority of instances differ-
rent from his own ; but, be had never considered it a 
ground of complaint ; nor did he think it a subject which he 
should feel justified. tin bringing under the notice of the house, 
as objecting to the; exercise of the prerogative of the Crown. 
It was only those who had had the advantages of the system 
ffor so many years, and who were in the habit of seeing for 
the m aat part only those of their own political opinions ap-
pointed to those offrces, that now cried out, when they found 
men of opinions different from theirs nominated. (Hear, 
hear.) They had long et(joyed and exercised the power, 
and they now cried out and complained when they could 
not bear to see it transferred to others. He thought it was 
right to say that every person appointed to the magistracy 
should be respectable, but it would be perfectly impos-
sible for Parliament to institute an inquiry into the 
political sentiments of every individual, and to say, that how-
ever good his character, or however,large his fortune, might 
be be eau e s bend a at a certain time voted in favour of a par- 
ticular set of measures, he ought therefore to be excluded from 
the commission of the peace. ( Hear.) This was what he had 
never ventured to propose while he sat on the Opposition 
side of the house, and he was sure that the noble lord, from 
the temperate and fair statement he had made, would hesitate 
fiefore he asserted that doctrine—a doctrine, he thought, most 
injurious to the prerogative of the Crown. 

Mr. SCARLETT explained, that the ground on which he 
had made his complaint was the exclusion of persons not con-
cerned in politics, though fully qualified by wealth and 
station. 

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL said, that he had the 
honour to hold the situation of recorder in the borough from 
which the petition came; and he had received from it a com-
munication, stating that a meeting of the inhabitants, duly 
convened by the mayor, had passed certain resolutions on the 
subject, and requesting him to communicate them to the house 
when the petition was presented. He did not think it neces-
sary to read them at full length, but he would state the sub-
stance of „hem. The inhabitants of the borough, duly con-
vened by the mayor, in consequence of a report that the peti- 
tion was about to be presented, declared that they did not 
knagr that any public meeting on the subject had taken 
Place. 

Lord JERMYN.—The meeting was not a public one. 

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL.—That removed all sus-
tpicion of deception, but materially diminished its weight and 
importance. The meeting of which he was speaking had 
come to several resolutions, the last of which was, " That this 
meeting fully believe that the persons already inserted in the 
commission of the peace for this borough, as well as those 
since recommended by the town-council, are suitable and pro-
1per persons to act as justices of peace, and do not believe that 
the inhabitants have been, or are likely in any instance to be, 
deprived of that proper adjudication of their concerns which 
Parliament has provided for them by legislative enactment." 

Lord JERMYN thought it was very unfortunate that the 
noble lord had infused so much ascerbity into the debate. He 
had not anticipated tha, the statement he had made would have 
provoked disctusion, and he had done nothing more than his 
duty in presenting the petition, in which he did not think 
there was anything irregular. He had communicated with 
the noble lord on the subject on Friday and Saturday last. 
As to the petition, he was'not aware that the fact of its not 
having been agreed to by the mayor altered the nature of the 
case; but he thought that the non. and learned gentleman 
had given too much importance to the meeting at which the 
counter-resolutions were adopted. The noble lord had stated 
that an application had been made in favour of the appoint-
ment of a gentleman of Conservative opinions; if that was 
the case, be (Lord Jermyn) had not been aware of it, as he 
had understood that the gentleman was of neutral politics. 

Lord J. RUSSELL found no fault with the noble lord for 
the course he had pursued; on the contrary, the noble lord 
had given him fair notice of his intention to present the pe-
tition, and could not do otherwise than bring it before the 
house, What he disapproved of was the conduct of those 
who had signed it, in not making some representation on the 
subject before they had forwarded it. 

The conversation here dropped, and the petition was or-
dered to lie on the table. 

On the motion of Captain ALSAGER, the St. Anne's 
Chapel, Wandsworth, Marriages Validity Bill was read a 
first time. 

A message from the Lords was thga announced, and a con-' 
ference appointed to be held with_ 'their lordships on the Lords' 
amendments to the Letter Stealing (Scotland) Bill, 

On the return of the rratlagers of the conference, the LORD 
ADVOCATE report;,•d that they had acquainted their lord-
ships with their reasons for declining to accede to those 
amendments, 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, &c., BILL. 
Lori, J. RUSSELL then moved the order of the day for 

the further consideration of the report of the Registration. 
of Births, &c., Bill. 

The question having been put, 
Sir E. CODRINGTON said,that he was anxious to bring 

before the house the cases of those ofScers who had been de-
prived of their half-pay without a trial, in order that they 
might be properly investigated, This was the only instance 
In which British subjects were punished without inquiry and 
without being heard in their defence, and in which indivi-
duals bad to endure great indignity and injury without hav-' 
ing any means of redress its their power. T~le right non. 
baronet opposite had, on a recent occasion, compared the in-
comes received by the clergy of the Irish church with those 
of the doorkeepers of the house. He was willing to admit 
that the revenues of the Irish clergy were reduced to a very 
low ebb, but he did hot consider that they had any more 
reason to complain in that respect than the of£tcers of the navy, 
The oldest post-captain on the list, and who had held that rank 
£or 35 years, was in the receipt of half-payamounting to no more 
than 2641. a-year. Those of 30 years' standing received only 
2281.,1 and the others only 1911. But officers were not allowed 
to egloy even such slender pittances as these in security; they 
were liable at any moment, without a trial, without being 
brought face to face with their accusers, or allowed an oppor-
tunity of probing their innocence, to be struck off the half-
Pay list• A commander of 50 years' standing was only en-
titled to a half-pay of 1821. 10s,, and if promoted to the rank 
'sf captain he would never receive more than 1311. lie 
,roped, then, that gentlemen opposite, who had dwelt so 
much on the poverty of the Irish clergy, would be in-
duced from the same motives which actuated them in that 
case to give their support to his proposition. The noble lord 
Opposite (Stanley) had appealed to the House of Commons 
as gentlemen in favour of the Irish clergy, and he (Sir E. 
Codrington) claimed the same consideration for ofifcers of 
the navy. Hon. gentlemen were little aware of what these of 
that profession underwent; they were exposed to dangers and 
difficulties to which no other class was liable; even peace 
brought no repose from exertion ; and yet their remunera- !, 
tion was proportionately less than that of any other class 
of the community. He was not now contending, how-
ever, for an augmentation of it ; all that he now asked 
was, that they might not be deprived of the pittance allowed 
them without any reason being assigned for it. The Secre-
tary of the Admiralty had charged him with a desire to pro-
cure these papers from mere motives of curiosity; but the de-
sign be had in view was to give an opportunity to officers to 
aspert their rights. He could not consent that an officer 
should be swindled out of his commission, as he must affirm 
had more than once been done. The non. gentleman had 
asked what was to be done to an officer who was proved to 
have acted in a manner unbecoming the character of a gen-
tleman ? Why, such a man's name ought to be erased 
from the list; but what ground could there be for depriving 
a deserving officer of his commission ? When they demandeda 
reform of the pension list, they were told that the pensions,even 
of these who had never done anything to deserve them, must 
be regarded as vested rights : but it appeared that the receipt 
of half-pay for 40 or 50 years was not sufficient to constitute 
such a right. The right non. baronet opposite had said, that 
if ever he should return to the station he had occupied—that 
of First Lord of the Admiralty—he would advise the Crown 
to strike his (Sir E. Codrington's) name off the list if he did 
anything unbecoming the character of an officer or a gentle-
man. The expression used by the right non. baronet seemed 
to imply a doubt whether such a power rested with the 
Crown only, or might be delegated to the Admiralty. Ad-
miral Burn had been similarly punished by the Admiralty 
for writing a pamphlet which gave offence to them, but had 
been reinstated by the King, after the 12 judges clad been 
consulted. He thought that this case proved that this 
prerogative could only be exercised by the Sovereign 
himself. But he begged to ask the right non. baronet 
what he considered to be conduct unbecoming the cha-
racter of an officer or a gentleman ? If he were to employ 
His Majesty's ships in the conveyance of building materials 
for a private residence, he should like to know it 
that would be so considered, He wished for an answer, that 
he might know what risk he ran of losing his own commis-
sioc. He was of opinion that the Admiralty ought not to 
possess the arbitrary power of ruining an officer, and, even it' 
they did, ought never to exercise it. The non. and gallant 
admiral concluded by moving for returns of the names of all 
officers, of whatever rank, who have been deprived of their 
half-pay without their consent or the investigation of a court- 
martial, from the year 1790 np to the present period, with the 
alleged reasons for such deprivation; also return of any per-
sons whose half-pay has been restored to them, subsequently 
to such deprivation, with the alleged reasons f'or such re-
storation. 

Lord J. RUSSELL would not enter into the question 
raised by his non. and gallant friend. The order of the day 
was for proceeding with the bill for the registration of births, 
marriages, and deaths, and if his non. and gallant friend had 
any motion to bring forward, he thought it necessary for him 
to show that the house should not entertain that bill, and that 
that proposition was of such a peculiar and urgent nature that 
the order of the day should be postponed. He did not mean 
to advance any argument for or against the motion, but no 
reason had been given why the house should not now consider 
the bill which stood first among the orders of the day. 

Sir E. CODRINGTON complained, that whenever he 
brought forward this subject, he was always met by a point 
of form, He should, however, take an opportunity of again 
submitting the motion before going into a committee of 
supply. 

The motion was withdrawn. 
The house then went into a committee on the bill, Before 

the first clause was read by Mr. BERNAL, the chairman, 
Mrs GOULBIURN objected. to this hill on the gground. that 

it diasaciated the naming of the child froth the rite of bap-
elsm, by which it was made a member of the Christian church. 

wo of arithmetic, deserve the name of education, 
Ir how mischievous even such humble and elementary 

I tttainments may become through their systematic i 
)erversion towards narrowing and corrupting, instead 
~f improving, the intellectual and moral character, 
Ne admit at once that such cultivation as might 
le drawn from schools well constituted and directed 
hroughout Ireland (and we certainly have no wish for 
he revival of Protestant charter schools) would be of 
nestimable value. To instruct the Irish people judi-
;iously, not making them subservient to the schemes 
If factious animosity, civil or religious, but fitting them 
;or the duties of citizens, and for the ends of civilized 
existence, would be a broad and splendid object, 
worthy the most earnest attention of the Legisla-
ture, and the most liberal contributions from the 
public wealth. It is, indeed, a good so vast, that 
;very member of the community has a deep stake 
in its accomplishment. The efficacy of the law, the 
restoration of order, and the peace of Ireland, would 
be its direct results. 

It is plain, however, that the Whig Ministers and 
heir advisers do not so justly, that is so highly, esti-
mate the advantages of national education for the Irish 
poor. That they do not regard it as a national object, 
is roved b th 	i 'on 	Pr 	tan cl r p 	y 	e propostq that the ores t o gy 

—a body of some 1,300 or 1,400 persons—should bear 
the exclusive, or at least the principal charge, of 
instructing the youth of above 6,000,000 of Roman 
Catholics ! Was there ever anything so iniquitous or 
to monstrous as this? What ! deafen us with de-
;lamations upon the urgent necessity, on public 
;rounds, of educating the poor of Ireland, yet lay 
:he burden of meeting that necessity upon one small 
body of educated men, who have not amongst them a 
lollective income beyond the amount of a just remu-
aeration for the discharge of their spiritual functions ! 
Is this rational? Is it honest? Has this great 
empire no resources, out of which to provide for a 
claim so urgent as that of giving education to the 
poor of one . religious persuasion but by robbing the 
ministers of another ? Has the Whig Government 
made out a case against the parochial clergy as a 
body ? We repeat the question—has it made out 
a case sufficient to justify the burdening them 
with the obligation of paying the chief expense of 
Irish national education ? Have the Whig Ministers 
ever made an application to Parliament for money to 
educate the Irish poor, or for an increase of the small 
amount already granted, and met with a refusal ? The 
Conservatives are ready and willing to vote whatever 
funds may be requisite for so desirable a purpose. But 
there is malevolence to be gratified—there is the exulta-
tion of factious triumph to be indulged—there are the 
conditions imposed by Popish rancour to be executed ; 
so " philosophy and arithmetic" (alas, poor Lord MoR-
PETH !) must, the one be travestied, the other packed, 
to find pretexts for persecuting the established church 
of Ireland ? and this is what the miscreant of an Agi-
tator calls " doing justice" to the people ! 

The people of Ireland—ay, the very humblest of 
the multitude—begin to see the fraud in its right 
colours. Our Irish correspondent states a novel and 
important fact, It appears that the taste for plunder 
quickens and spreads with the enjoyment of it—that 
the farmers, who are taught to make up such pitiable 
tales in justification of the wholesale robbery they prac-
tise upon the clergy, have carried their depredations into 
a different quarter, and have reduced their own Popish 
labourers, as well as the unfortunate Protestant clergy-
men, to a state of famine. The labourers in the county 
of Carlow, writes our correspondent, have put in force a 
power of which the Protestant clergy are destitute—they 
have rebelled against their tyrants, and are in a fair way 
to crush them. In the parish of Arles the peasant la 
bourers, occupants of small holdings, to the number o1 
1,000, sent a deputation to the anti-tithe farmers, and 
the substance of what their spokesman said was at 
follows :—" Hypocrites and robbers, as you are, you 
" cheat the Protestant clergy of their tithe, and say it 
" is for the public good. You pocket that tithe, while 
" its rightful owners are starving, and say it is 
"for the sake of ` justice.' While you are laden 
" with this, the rightful property of better men. 
" what are we, the poor in your employment, the 
" better for all these your unrighteous acquisitions ., 
" You keep them to yourselves ; the public good of 
" humanity, or justice, has never whispered to you tha 
" we, the labourers, are entitled to any particle of who 
" you have filched from the clergy, You lay on fol 
" the rent of our miserable potato ground 8l. and 101 
" per acre ! If you have profited, therefore, at the ex-
" pence of the clergy, you can afford to wring less 
" profit from us. Reduce our rents therefore, antt 
" save us from starving, or we will one and all turr 
" out, and force you to disgorge your wrongful 
" extortions, and pay their lawful tithes to the 
" clergy." Our correspondent tells us, that a re-
monstrance, in spirit, if not in terms, like that whicl 
we have recorded, compelled the Popish priest to lool 
about him, and those conspiring philanthropists, thl 
anti-tithe farmers, to decamp. Now is not this, wl 
ask, a true picture of the principle which governs al 
such proceedings ? Dishonesty is but one modificatiot 
of selfishness, and the selfish man is naturally no lea: 
inhuman than dishonest. He wh o robs th 1 e c ergymat 
upon one plea will inevitably oppress the peasant of 
some other. O'CoNNELL's begging-box is but a sort o. 
" appropriation clause," not authorized by act of Par• 
liament, which operates upon the "surplus" of him wht 
labours for 4s, 6d. per week. 

It further appears that Mr. O'CONNELL's libera 
Government has not yet put down those stubbori 
Carlists the Barons of the Irish Exchequer. Somehov 
or other these indomitable judges have contrived a 
once to vindicate the laws, to redress the wrongs of th, 
clergy, and to restore the public peace. The " tith 
" conspirators, who harangued at public meetings, ant 
" talked about their rights, are paying their tithes" wit] 
all conceivable alacrity,--Hine ilice lacrymcr in St 
Stephen's. 

Yesterday we received Bogota and Caraccas papers, 
the former to the 24th of March, and the latter to the 
17th of April. The only intelligence of importance 
they contain has reference to the Colombian Bonds, 
the legislative proceedings respecting which have placed 
the Government of New Granada in a very extraor-
dinary position. It appears that on the 22d of Mardi 
the Chamber of Representatives passed a resolution de-
claring that the Executive had acted unconstitutionallj 
in the negotiation opened and concluded with the 
Republic of Venezuela for the division of the active 
and passive debt of Colombia, 	The Ministers 
who had all negotiated or sanctioned the negotiation o'. 
the treaty immediately resigned. Two appointment: 
were made to supply the vacancies in the Department: 
of ForeignAffairs and Finance, but the perons appointe( 
declined to take office. On the 23d General SANTAN• 
DER, the President of the Republic, addressed a mes• 
sage to the Chamber of Representatives, in which hi 
observes, that though the decision adopted by that as-
sembly was contradicted by the opinion pronounces 
on the same subject by the Senate and by pre. 
ceding Congresses, he considered it as casting 
disgrace on his Government, and he therefor) 
calls upon the representatives to exercise with 
respect to him the powers with which thei 
are invested by article .57 of the Constitution. Hl 
makes the same request for the Secretaries of State 
who had unanimously sanctioned the treaty. Wha 
the result of this serious difference has been we know 
not, as we have no account of any proceedings subse 
quest to the PRENIDErNT's message. Meanwhile w 
horn from the Caraccaa papers, that tha agents of the  

English creditors eontinue to press their claims on i 
the Venerzuelan Government. On the 12th of April I 
Sir ROBERT KERR PORTER addressed a note to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, enclosing a representation 
from the English agents, and urging the Executive to 
direct the attention of the Legislative Chambers to the 
subject, in order that a final settlement might be ob-
tained before the close of the existing session. We 
extract from that enclosure a passage which will suffi-
ciently explain the state in which the question re-
mains :— 

" Powles, Ward, Lord, and Co., in the name of, and as 
agents for, the British creditors, holders of Colombian bonds 
in London, address themselves for the third time to the 
august national representatives of Venezuela, for the purpose 
of recalling to their recollection the solemn promise which 
they were pleased to make on the 8th of April last year—
namely, that respecting both the points of our application 
the most favourable decision possible would be come to in 
the coming year. Already 79 days of the session have 
elapsed without the Congress having come to any decision 
in reference to the matter; because, although in the non. 
Chamber of the Senate a project of law was agreed to, 
and sent down to the Chamber of Representatives, one of 
the articles of which provided for some annual payment to the 
British creditors, in amount inferior to that of the interest 
corresponding to the principal allotted to Venezuela by the 
convention of Bo 0 to the hors. 	am 	 'v Ch 	her of Re resentah es g t 	 P 
determined on the 25th of March last that it should be re- 
ferred t o the Commit tee of Finan ce whence it has not re- t 
turned, to our knowledge,up to the present day, notwithstand-
ing that the matter is urgent, and vitally important to the 
Republic." 

The Roscoe, which sailed from New York on the 9th 
ult,, has brought letters and papers, We have not 
room except for the letter and one extract from the 

papers. 
(Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce,) 

" WASHINGTON, MAY 6, 
" In the Senate to-day, the General Civil and Diploma-

tic Bill was passed, and several other bills, 
" In the house, Mr. Cambreleng from the Committee on 

Ways and Means, reported a but appropriating 1,000,000 
dollars for the protection of the western frontier, He pre-
sented a highly important letter from the Secretary of War, 
showing the necessity for making prompt and ample arrange-
ments for meeting hostilities in that quarter. Accompanying 
this you will find a copy of the letter. The bill was read 
twice, and committed to the committee of the whole House 
on the state of the union. 
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SECRETARYOF WAR AND 

Q,UARTERMAS T E R-GENERAL. 
~~ 	 " WAR DEPARTMENT, May 4. 

Sir, In January last orders were given to Major-GPne-
ral Gaines to take measures for the defence of the western 
frontier of Louisiana. Events which were then passing in 
Texas led to the belief that a state of things might arise re-
quiring the interposition of the Government to protect the in-
habitants of that portion of the United States from the calami-
ties of war. 

" There were placed, subject to General Gaines's orders, 
three regiments of infantry and seven companies of dragoons; 
and he was instructed to prevent, by force if necessary, any 
armed parties from crossing the boundary line into the terri-
tory of the United States. He was also informed that 
the 33d article of the treaty with Mexico imposes 
upon both of the contracting parties the duty of prevent- 
ing all hostile incursions on the part of the Indians into 
the possessions of the other ; and he was directed to 
take the necessary measures for fulfilling this obligation 
on the part of the United States, He w as also instructed, if 
called upon by the civil authority for any aid towards en-
forcing the laws having relation to the neutral duties of the 
United States, to render such assistance as the laws pre-
scribe ; and he was referred to the district attornies of the 
two districts of Louisiana for their opinion upon such points 
of law connected with his duty as might arise. He was also 
particularly advised that it was the duty of the United States 
to remain entirely neutral, and to cause their neutrality to be 
respected. 	 - 

" By information recently received from General Gaines it 
appears that lie considered it necesary that his force should be ' 
increased, with a view to afford proper protection to the fron-
tiers. He has, therefore, called upon each of the Governors 
of Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee for a brigade, and 
upon the Governor of Alabama for a battalion of militia ; 
the whole, or as many of them as practicable, to be mounted. 
He reports that the Mexican forces are rapidly approach- 
ing the border ; and he anticipates, that as soon as 
they have reached the vicinity of the Indians, these will join 
in the contest, and that the Indian force will respect no 
boundary line; and the operations in Texas, as described 
by General Gaines, cannot fail to produce a favourable effect 
upon the cruel disposition and predatory habits of the In-
dians. 

" I have, therefore, the honour to suggest to the Committee 
of Ways and Means the propriety of an appropriation of 
1,000,000 dollars ` to defray the expenses attending the 
defence of the western frontier of the United States, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of War, conform-
ably to the provisions of the act of April 5th, 1832, making 
appropriations for the support of the army.' 

" I send for the information of the committee a letter from 
the Quartermaster-General 

" Very respectfully, 
` Your most obedient servant, 

" L. CASE. 
"Hon C. C. Cambreleng, Chairman of the Committee 

of Ways and Means, House of Representatives." 
" ` Quartermaster-General's-office, Washington City, 

May 3 1836, 
"' Sir,—The operations on the frontiers of Texas will re-

quire large appropriations, I have a requisition on my table 
for $100,000 for that service, and have not a dollar to meet it. 
I have received a letter from the Assistant-Quartermaster at 
Natchitoches, reporting that he had found great difculty in 
obtaining land transportation for five companies. The wag-
gons and horses, as well as mules for packing, must be taken 
from Ohio, Kentucky, or Tennessee. Should the operations 
be continued through the Season on the scale indicated by 
General Gaines's requisitions, $1,000,000 will probably be re- 
quired for the service of this department alone. 

" ` I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant, 
"' T. S. JESUP, Quartermaster-General. 

" ` The Hon. Secretary of War, 

	

Washington City.' 	- 

" ` War Department, May 5, 1836. 
" ` Sir —In consequence of the intimation eontainedin your 

note of ttmis date, I beg leave to observe, that the request for 
an appropriation of $1,000 000 for the protection of the fron- 
tier, in my letter of yesterday, was submitted to, and approv- 
ed by, the President, 

"' Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
" ` L. CASS. 

" `Hon, C. C. Cnmbreleng, Chairman of the Committee 
of Ways and Means, House of Representatives,"' 

The Paris papers of Sunday devote considerable 
space to the accounts last received from Madrid, and 
all seem totakeafav oluable ' view of th e chancec of 
stability of the ISTUBIz Administration. In order to 
account for this apparent unanimity of opinion in 
favour of the new Spanish Ministry, it is necessary we 
should state that the Madrid informant of the whole 
of the Paris papers is evidently one and the same person. 
The Madrid letters which figure in their columns, as 
well as the extracts from the papers, are exact copies of 
each other. The opinions expressed in these letters, 
or rather in this letter, must not, therefore, be taken 
as those of the French press. Those opinions are 
partial and in many respects very erroneous. They 
are put forth by an individual who is evidently the 
tool of some Ministerial bureau. 

The papers before us supply abundance of intelli-
gence from the North of Spain. It is not quite so 
recent as that which we find in our own letter from 
Bayonne of the 1st instant. In that letter it is stated 
that the Carlists had renewed their rejoicings on learn -
ing that CORDOVA's corps had returned to its quarters in 
Vitoria. They looked upon that circumstance as an 
undoubted proof of the series of defeats the Chriatinos 
had sustained since the 23d, the day on which they 
had ventured to come out of Vittoria and approach 
the Carlist lines. But the Carlists were either not 
aware of, or they chose to appear not to know, the 
cause of the return of the QUEEN'S troops to Vittoria, 
which was the recall of CORDOVA to Madrid, 

Our letter from Bayonne states that on that day 
(1st of June) General EVANS was to attack Fontarabia, 
No doubt existed as to his making himself master of 
that place. EGUJA is falling back upon Ernani, evidently 
to defend it against the threatened attack of the British 
Legion, and, if circumstances would permit, to as-
sume offensive operations against EVANS. His 
strength, now that he has no annoyance to fear 
from the main body of the QUEEN'S forces, wit 
probably enable him to do so, and EVANS must rely or 
the superiority of British valour to maintain his grounc 
or get the better of his newly strengthened opponents 

The Courrier Franfais speaks of accounts frotx 
Tangier, according to which the Emperor of MOROCCO, 
anticipating the difficulties in which he would be in-
volved if the French Government should call him tc 
account for having given secret aid to ABD-EL-KADER 

has made a show of punishing some of his delegates 
on the frontier, as the persons guilty of the acts for 
which he is about to be made responsible. 

The accounts from Oran represent the position o; 
General Asr,.utasis at Tafns, on the 21st, ae not hay.  

ng undergone any change. General BUOEAUD and 
r 	of 4.000 men he remaining two battalions of the co ps 	, 

lroceeding to reinforce General ARLANaEs embarked 
tt Marseilles on the 28th ult. 

The proceedings in the Chamber of Deputies on Sa-- 
urday were quite unimportant. 

MADRID, May 29.---(From an occasional Cor-
respondent,)." The news from the provinces is all as 
Favourable as could be desired ; the change of the 
Ministry was received in Cordova, and other parts of 
Andalusia, in Valencia, in Valladolid, &c,, with ring-
ing of bells, and other signs of rejoicing. The impor- 
tance of the late events here is greater than at first 

sight may appear. It is now well known that among 
the late Opposition, composing the party of Mendizabal, 
&c., in the Chambers, it was treated of to deprive the 
Queen of the Regency and name a Regency froth 
among their own body, The demand mftde by 
Mendlzabal upon the Queen to dismiss Cttrdotd and 
the other officials mentioned in previous litters, it fhoW 
appears, was part of the means for accolriplisliillg 
such object. Mind, I do not assert that Meff-' 
dizabal was a party in the affair; he may havd 
been merely their tool—their cat's-paw—as Lord 
Morpeth is O'Connell's with you; but the late 
ex •premier's desires for, and even, t may say, acts to 
produce, disturbances in the provinces, do not speak 
very highly in his favour. The party alluded ttf 
made the most of Senor Mendizabal's habit of procrak. 
tination infirmit of ur osc slid i 	r 	f the goo once o 
state of parties in thispcountry ; nearly all the chief 
em 	e 	u his erson were Carl 	 i to sabot 	 lsts and Toren Sts 

	

P y 	P 	 , 
and hence his best exertions were always betrayed to 
his professed or secret enemies; they hated him be-, 
cause he was a new man, called him a roturier in his 
anti-rooms when speaking of him, and plumed them-
selvesa that if he dismissed them from office, he had 
not a dozen known and suitable men he could at once 
place in their departments. It is too true. The quali-
fication in age f'or admission to the Cortes being re-
duced to 25 years, and in property to 8,000 reals, many 
of the young republican party may find it easier to get 
returned. The death of Senor La Torre is a great 
blow to the Carlists ; he was able and faithful." 

GENERAL MENDEZ VI00.—A letter from Madrid, of 
the 29th ult., says—" General Mendez Vigo, who was} 
some years since in London, escorting Iris wife, the 
daughter of Canga Arguelles, to public concerts as a 
singer, who also some years ago shipped off some 50 
persons, some of them Liberals, and when out at sea 
had them bound back to back in pairs and thrown over-
board, and who in consequence was never permitted 
to return under any amnesty, has lately ventured to 
make his re-appearance in Spain. He at first showed 
himself either at Barcelona or Valencia, but was de-
sired to confine himself to Iviza. Somehow or other, 
however, at the time of the disturbances in Valencia, 
he contrived to introduce himself there, and was one of 
their chief promoters. Subsequently, through the pa-
tronage of Quesada, he was alllowed to come to Madrid, 
or rather did come, but always kept himself in the 
back ground until the fall of the Mendizabal Ministry. 
Within these few days, however, he has not only exhi-
bited himself in public, but may be seen any day about 
the Palace, and is admitted to the presence of the Mi-
nisters. These facts ought to be made known." 

Solve absurd reports have been in circulation for the 
last two days that the plague had appeared in London. 
One version stated that seven persons had died on un-
lading some ship in the river. Another, that at a large 
linendraper's in the vicinity of Oxford-street seven 
people died after being employed in opening some bales 
of foreign goods. A third, that a house in Seven-dials, 
in which it commenced, was on Sunday burnt down 
"by authority," to prevent further nlischief. We are 
enabled to state, from the best authority, that the whole 
of the circumstances from which this rumour arose 
have been strictly investigated by Sir William Pym, 
and that there is not the slightest foundation for the 
report. 

Mr. Wilkins, whose recent unpublished pamphlet on 
the subject of the new Houses of Parliament our cor-
respondent has treated with unceremonious impar-
tiality, and in some instances unfairly, we have every 
reason to believe did not cast the first stone in this con-
flict, which has been somewhat too personal for profes-
sors of those liberal arts, which are said by Ovid to be 
the surest mode of refining the grossness and subduing 
the harshness of the human character. 

A great meeting is to be held to-morrow (Tuesday) 
at the Foreign-office when all the members of tiic :i4ttse qr 
Commons who usually support the present Government aid 
expected to attend to determine the course which Ministers 
are to take regarding the Lords' amendments in the Irish 
Municipal Corporations Bill,—Ministerial paper. 

The Oxford Herald of Saturday says—" It has been 
confidently reported in the University this day that the Dean 
of Salisbury (Dr. Pearson) will be the new Bishop, and that 
Dr. Hampden will succeed to the Deanery of Salisbury." 

Lord Loftus and his relation, Mr. Fitzwygram, are 
announced in the Wexford Journal as candidates for the 
county. 

Mr. Davenport paired off, in favour of Lord Stanley's 
motion, with Mr. 4V. Ord. 

We regret to observe that the alleged conversion to 
the Catholic faith of a noble lord, lately holding a prominent 
office in the Administration, has not been contradicted.—
Morning paper. 

DOVER, June 3.—The Prince of Capua, with his 
lovely consort and suite, arrived at the Royal York Hotel 
yesterday evening, and embarked this day, at 1 o'clock, on 
board the Britannia steamer, Captain Bushell, for Calais. In 
the absence of the usual salute from the hergh~ ts, of a guard 
of honour, and of Colonel Arnold, the King's Aide-de-
Camp, the presence of the Royal party created a most lively 
sensation, and attracted a vast concourse of spectators. To 
all appearance, a happier couple there cannot be. 

Letters from Brussels of the 4th of June state, that 
it is in contemplation to transfer a part of the Belgian Fo-
reign Legion to the service of Spain. There seems to be no 
doubt but that the long-talked-of resignation of General 
Evain will now shortly take place, and that General Goblet 
will be his successor. 

A court-martial was held at Malta on the 19th of 
April, to try Lieutenant Puddicombe, R. M., and Mr. T. 
Hancock, midshipman of His Majesty's ship Portland, for 
conduct unbecoming the character of an officer and a gentle-
man. The Court sat five hours, and the charges being proved, 
Lieutenant Puddicombe was sentenced to lose one year's 
time in the service, and Air. Hancock two.—Plymouth 
Journal. 

At the dinner of the Bolton Operative Conservative 
Associations given in that town on Wednesday, a very hand-
some compliment was paid to illr. Foster, the gentleman who 
has recent, and ertaken the i ed torshi of y 	 the Bolttrn hr ni- 

	

p 	 C o 
cle. On the health being proposed of Charles Wilkins, Esq., 
that gentleman in the course of his speech said, that " they 
must allow him to congratulate them and the town generally, 
that they possessed such an editor as the gentleman who con-
ducted the Bolton Chronicle." (The company rose and gave 
three simultaneous cheers.) " And not only as an editor, but 
so eloquent a speaker. Mr. Foster had shown himself' that 
night to be the effective advocate'of the rights—the real rights, 
of the people." We have great pleasure in taking this occa-
sion to add our own testimony to the sterling worth and 
sound principles and talents of Mr. Foster, which have fre-
quently come under our observation. 

THE TEA TRADE.—Yesterday afternoon a deputation 
from the merchants and others connected with this important 
branch of trade waited upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
for the purpose of receiving a reply to the representations made 
on behalf of the trade at an interview held on Saturday, to 
induce Government to extend the period, for clearing Bohea 
teas in bond beyond the commencement of next month, when 
the change in the duties will take place, at the present rate of 
duty. Much disappointment was expressed on 'Change, 
yesterday afternoon, when it was announced to the trade that 
no answer had been returned to the deputation. The East 
India Company's quarterly sale, which commenced on Wed-
nesday laast, amounting to 4,000,0001b., finished yesterday. 
As compared with the prices realized at the March sale, 
Fokien Boheas sold lid. per lb. higher; low Congers I Jd. to 
2d. per lb. ; Twankays, lid. ; Hysons, 21fd. to 3d. per lb. 
dearer, and fine Congous went off at 3d. per lb. lower than at 
the previous declaration. The public sales of free trade teas 
will commence on Wednesday next, and,with the quantity an-
nounced for the ensuing rrionth, will amount to nearly 60,000 
packages. The quantity of' teas delivered last week for con-
sulnption amounted to about 509,0001b. 

TRAVELLING BY STEAM: The Hamburgh Borsen 
Halle of the 30th ult. mentions a remarkable instance of the 
modern facility and rapidity of communication with Eng-
land by steam. An English gentleman resident in that cit , 
whose occupations did not allow hint to absent himself but for 
a few days at a time, relying on the reputation of the John 
Bull steamer for the punctuality with which that vessel has 
made her trips between London and Hamburgh, embarked 
on Saturday morning, the 21st ult., and arrived in London 
early on the Monday morning ; he continued in London till the 
ensuing Saturday, when he started on hisreturn, and in 48 hours 
afterwards was back at Hamburgh, having been absent from 
his business only nine days, five of which he spent in 
London. 

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.—Yesterday afternoon, between 
3 and 4 o'clock, as Mrs. Captain Handley was driving along 
Holborn in a pony phaeton, accompanied by her eldest 
daughter,a cab, which was proceeding at a most furious rate 
towards Oxford-street, came in violent collision with the 
former vehicle, and in consequence thereof both the ladies 
were precipitated from their seats into the road with consider. 
able violence. Mrs. llandley, we regret to state, had her left 
arm broken, and Miss Handley was severely bruised on the 
head and body. Tile sufferers were both conveyed into the 
house of Mr. Jones, within a short distance of where the ac-
cident occurred, and soon afterwards Captain Handley, who 
had been sent for, arrived, and in a coach removed both the 
ladies to his residence in the Edgeware-road. The cabman 
galloped off down Chancery-lane, and although pursued by 
a great many persons, effected his escape. 

LIVERPOOL, Sunday Evening.—Arrived, the Erin, 
from Savannah ; the Roscoe, from New York, sailed on the 
9th ult.; the Euphrates, from St. Mark's; the Alexander, 
from St. Petersburgh; the St. Andrew, from Santander; 
the Swift, from Sines; the Cordelia, from Laguayra; the 
Thomas Dickason, from Mobile; the Lee, from Barbadoes; 

. and the George Cannin~r, from Puerto Cabello, Telegraph-
office.—Inwatdbounel, the Monntairrear, from Now Or cans; 
the Trenton, from Savannah. 



t 
COURT CIRCULAR. RUSSIA AND TURIYEY. 

FRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. 

Amongst the company present at .the Duke of Cumber-. 
land's dinner party, on Sunday (his Royal Highness's birth. 
day), at Kew, were his Serene Highness the Duke of Bruns-
wick, attended by Major Bause ar_d Major Lubeck: his 
Serene Highness Prince Ernest of Hesse Philippsthel ; Baron 
Bulow, the Prussian )Iinister; Baron d'Ompteda, the Ha 
noverian Minister; Count Gustavus Blucher de Wahlstadt, 
M. Lichtenberg, Privy Councillor of the Hanoverian I egw~ 
tion ; Baron d'Ompteda, Aide-dc-Camp to the Duke of 
Cambridge ; Barou d'Ompteda, of the Hant)verian Jager 
Guards • and Captain Heidemann, 

The Duchess of Kent had last night an assembly at Ken-, 
sington Palace. 

The Princess Augusta, attended by Miss Wynyard, took 
an airing yesterday in a carriage anti tour, for the first timnc 
since her recent indisposition. 

A deputation upon the' 
on istin 	 ~umptsS bF the Messrs. oaf.' er, c 	s 	g of Sir Os:~,ald 4 .sley, Sir Francis illuodricke, Sir John Wrottesl ,,,, Cots 

el Anson Mr. V. Buller and Mr. 
Davenport na€? t tt interview with Jtt count Melbourne yes- terda•• to 	wnin r t 	 ~=5tf eet, 

! he Swedish Mfnfstst had an interview wiith 1141, Poulett 
Thomson yesterday at the office o`f the Board of Trade. His 
Excellency also transacted business t?t the Foreign-of$ce. 

Sir Jacob Astley visited' the'Chancellor of the Exchequer 
yesterday, 

EI` €`gn Maclean, itom St. Helena, arrived in town yester-
dar-, and transt,•red business at the Colonial.of&ce. 

)jar) Grey gave a sittine to 141r. Bally, R.A., on Saturday, 
bor his striae for Newcastle. 

T'het~hancellor of the Exchequer entertained a select party 
wt` st.`ner, on Sunday, in Alanstield-street. 

she Judicial Committee sat yesterday in the Council 
Chamber, The Lords present were—the Judge @f ife Ad-
I?:;ralty Court, the Judge of the Prerogative Court, Sir J. 
Bernard Bosanquet, Mr. Baron Parke, and the Chief Judge 
In Bankruptcy. The Hon. W. Bathurst was the Clerk of 
the Council in Waiting. 

Sir Charles Wetherell was heard by their Lordships in a 
special motion, " Rajundernavain Rae v. Bijei Goound 
Singh," from Bengal. Dr. Phillirnore was heard in " Smyth 
v. Smyth" (ex parte), Arches' Court, Canterbury. 

MONEY .'I2ARKET and CITY INTELLIGENCE. 

—~ 	— Monday Evening. 
By letters of the 30th of April, received this morning 

from Philadelphia, it appears that the pressure on the 
money-market there had undergone some alleviation. 
A week previous to that date the current rate was from 
11 to 2 per cent, monthly on good mercantile paper, 
and 14 per cent. on the best stock security. Money 
wets obtainable on the 30th at I per cent. monthly. 
uii he banks were expecting remittances on loans made 
in London, and also supplies of gold, so that more 
liberal accommodation was generally looked for, The 
pressure, according to European notions of such sub-
jects, was still very severe. 

The wind, after a long continuance in the East, hav-
ing changed, the arrivals this morning are unusually 
numerous. Two mails have been received from the 
Leeward Islands, bringing accounts to the 3d ult. In 
con txence of r eat in ~i 	 convent g 	 epee being felt at Bar- 
badues by the want of a silver medium of circulation, 
`the Governor had issued a proclamation, dated April 
13th, to have effect for six months, declaring that the 
British shilling should be received throughout the 
island at Is. 6d. current money ; the 6d. at 9d. ; the 
4d. silver piece at 6d,, and the 3d. silver piece at 4ad., 
current money. At Antigua, where there was also a 
scarcity of small coin, it was proposed to raise a fund 
to be sent to London for the purpose of purchas-
ing shillings and 6d. pieces. The papers from Jamaica, 
which reach to the 17th of April, mention, that it was 
generally expected Sir Lionel Smith, Governor of Bar-
badoes, would succeed Lord Sligo, whose departure it 
seemed there was little doubt of, and two of his car-
riages, it is stated, had already been embarked on board 
a vessel bound to Live,-pool. It was rumoured in Kings- 
ton, that the Go-,.ernor had sent instructions to the 
several custo,',,es of the island to call a meeting in their 
respective parishes, for the purpose of ascertaining 
whe,:ner the classification of the apprentices had been 
correct and satisfactory, and then to empower the spe-• 
cial magistrates to communicate with them and arbi-
trate as between their objections and complaints and 
those of their proprietors, which sentence was in all 
cases to be final. The season in Jamaica, with regard 
to the weather and crops, is stated to be favourable. 

The Halifax mail, brought by the Camden packet, 
furnishes advices to the 4,th of May. The weather 
was very cold for the advanced period of the season, 
It appears, by an official document, that the imports' 
into Nova Scotia in 1835 amounted to 524,2571., and 
the exports to 860,4261. ; the exports, therefore, ex-
ceeding the imports to the amount of 36,1691. 

The papers from St. John's, New Brunswick, of the 
]th of April, state that a numerous meeting of the in-

habitants of Miramichi had been held on the 18th of 
the same month, and a petition to the King of England 
had been determined upon, praying that Miramichi 
might be made a free port. 

By the Spider packet, which arrived at Falmouth on 
Saturday, advices have been received from Pernam • 
buco to the 30th of February, and from Rio de Janeiro 
to the 31st of March, bur uathing of any importance 
has been conveyed by them. The exclaaixge at RIo 
was 39d,, and the price of the local 6 per cent. stock 
85 to 4. The advices from the Gongo Soeo mines are 
to the 8th of March. The workings of the previous 21 . 
days had produced 1261b. of gold. 

The accounts from Buenos Ayres are to the 9th of 
March. A meeting of the shareholders of the Na-
tional Bank had been held to receive the report 
of the directors. It stated, that the period of 10 
years allowed for the operations of the establish-
ment having expired, application had been made 
to the Government on the subject, and an answer was 
received embracing the annexed resolution—viz., " tha 
the Bank may continue its operations under the regula.-
tions which have been in force until now, with the 
understanding that the measures which may be re-
solved upon with respect to it shall be adopted with 
prudence and without precipitation." The expenses 
which the Bank had been compelled to incur had 
reduced the profits about one-half, so that the present 
dividend could only be 4 per cent. The price of the 
shares had consequently declined to $162 each. 

A decree has been issued by the Executive, making 
the following addition to the Custom-house tariff :— 

" 1st. All articles from foreign ports, which may be 
transhipped or re-shipped within the capes of this 
river, and imported into this province, shall pay one 
quarter more than the duties which correspond to 
them by the Custom-house tariff." 

" 2d. This arrangement shall not take effect until 
after the 30 days which the said law establishes." 

The amount of Exchequer-bills in circulation at 
Buenos Ayres on the 1st of March was 4,855,500 
dollars. The rate of exchange was 6'-sd., and the price 
of the 6 per cent. local stock, 65. 

A meeting had been held at Singapore, according to 
the papers from thence to the 30th of January, for the 
purpose of preparing a petition to the Home Govern.- 
I lent, deprecatory of duties being levied at that port. 
The meeting was attended by all the resident mer-
chants. 

The retreat of Cordova from Arlaban, which was 
confirmed this morning, has tended to increase the 
uneasiness which was felt for the success of the 
Queen's troops in the north of Spain, and consequently 
caused the Spanish market to open at a depression of d 
per cent, in the Active stock, as compared with the 
closing quotation on Saturday ; a leading broker, how-
ever, appearing as a buyer, a check was given to the 
fall, and the price improved I per cent., the closing 

3 quotation being 40~ to g. 
In the other foreign stocks nothing of any moment 

occurred. 
Consols remain without variation at 9Q8;'and Ex-

chequer-bills at 12s. to 14s. premium. 

INCEST AND MURDER.—A strong sensation has been 
excited at Ashby-de-la-Zouch by the confession of a reckless 
desperate character from the neighbourhood of Burton-upon-
Trent. He said that he had murdered a child of which he 
was at once the father and grandfather. This horrible trans-
action, like the Kegworth murder, was involved in mystery; 
and like it, but for conscience, the pangs of which are not to 
be stifled, would never have been revealed.—Nottingham 
Mercury. 

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.—On Sun fay morning, at 3 
o'clock, as Mr.Dyson, a clerk at the Brunswick-wharf;Black-
wall, was superintending the embarcation in a steamer named 
the Royal Tar, bound for Scotland, in walking from the pad-
dle-box upon a plank tolthe shore he missed his footing, fell 
overboard, and immediately disappeared. The body was 
found at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of the same day close upon 
the spot, but very much bruised and swollen. He was scarcely 
30 years of age, and has left a widow and three children, 
the former expecting an addition to her family every hour. 

In the course of last week, as a sherif's bailiff was 
summoning jurors in this county, he was attacked by a 
savage mob, by whom he was nearly murdered, for being 
engaged in such an employment. We are not surprised at 
these proceedings—doubtless, in the opinion of these patriots, 
when we have justice for Ireland the necessity for all legal 
forms will be obviated by the people inflicting summary and 
severe chastisement upon all who shall offend our new, or 
rather our newly-avowed leader, the Rev. Mr. Rock. Dub-
lin Warder. 

CHINESE PAINTING.—A change is taking place in 
Chinese art. The portrait painters of the Celestial Empire 
are beginning to imitate those of Europe. This year (1836) 
there is one in the exhibition at Somerset-house that was 
taken for the work of an European artist by the Academicians 
who first saw it.—Mrs. Calcott's History of Painting. 

ORANGE TREES.—A great quantity of apples having 
been left in an orangery, and suffered to become rotten, the 
bad air arising from them caused the leaves of all the orange 
trees to drop off.—Athenceum. 

SEEns.—Further proof of the continuance of germi-
nating power in seeds has been received, by the growth of 
some taken from tombs dated in the time of MareuA Aurelius, 
and also of Clodwig, 

found it easy to dislodge them, do no such thing, and again 	 SOUTH-ESSEX ELECTIOI7. 	 1 s •' f tit 

retire as they had done before. 	 , 	 i ?` 

	

" 'his is certainly a strange manner of prosecuting a fixed 	CHELMSFORD, MONDAY EvENiNG, 8 O CLOGS• t7 	t F 
idea—the possession of Constantinople; for we see that Russia 	The polling commenced this morning,. at 3 o'clock, ate 	 ' ,t . 

	

lling- I-aces:—Bille.• 	! _-%4 	; had two excellent opportunities to take and keep Constantino- Chelmsford, and the followinj; district f o 	e 1 	 .-,J ~ ?w. 
d from doin so. ' But ou will sa rica 	E in 	Mallon Rochford and Rumford. The 	,.`.ro 	i ' !r me 	 Y 	 , 	 ~ plc, and it re a 	 g 	 Y 	 Y, 	pP g, 	, 

Rus is is maladroit unskilful:' M. Benazet shall answer for Conservative part took the lead from the opening of the 	 ^l 
S 	 ] 	 Y 

me •—` The Russian Government is very enlightened,of which poll, and kept ft increasing hourly, throughout the day. 	̀~i;""~„ r 
it gives but too many proofs.'—(Pages 79, 80.) ` The Rus- There can now be no doubt of the ultimate success of Mr. 	~1,_ 
sian Cabinet possesses consummate ability. It has but one Palmer, and that the feelings of the majority of the electors 	 a 
sole object, which it endeavours to attain by all possible are decidedly in favour of those principles advocated by their 
means.'—(Pao 92.) 	 late lamented representative, Mr. Hall Dare, and now avowed 

"M. Bena et has Moreotten to add to his pamphlet some do- by Mr. Palmer. The following is the state of the poll xt A. 
cements in support of his assertions. Pray advise him in a o'clock :— 
second edition to give the doeu -iE°t ẁhich I now send you. 

on the mouths of many It will do wonders I assure you, and s.- 	• - if he would add incredulous persons. It would not be amts- 	on which I some other document to prove the following assert., ' 
find at page 12 of his pamphlet :— 	 '.,, 

"`Persia, Turkey, Greece, and even Italy, arc delugedwtt.. 
llusgi . `' agents, labouring with all their power at their sTatiOn' 

Rome itself (this fact is not even suspected at t:i object, A,, - 	- -cis already a current coin.' Faris) the Russian tor,o 	-,,I your friends at Rome of this ` Be so good, Sir, as to into.._ 	no more suspect than the curious fact, which they, probably, , 
inhabitants of Paris. 	 " me whether " if you happen to know Bl. Benazet, pray teI= . 
he is a Gascon?" —Journal de Fronk€bs't, Slay ?'A, 

AMERICAN AFFAIRS. 

WASHINGTON, MAY 7. 
The two principal topics of interest in the United States at 

this moment are the Florida war and the 1l'ereian revolution- t 
It may be presumed, therefore, that in reference to American c 
affairs, they will excite some attention in Europe. 	t 

It is now ascertained that General Scott, with an army of 
nearly 5,000 men, was at Tampa Bay about the 13th of a 
April. No action had been fought with the Seminoles. 
General Scott is a military genius, an experienced soldier, and 
a gallant man, but not well calculated for Indian warfare, 
He fights according to rule. His fame is likely to suffer 
undeservedly by this campaign. It will terminate, from pre-
sent appearance, without producing any beneficial results, 
and after an immense expenditure of public money, say t 
i5,000,000. 	 t 

The Seminoles have not had in the field more than from 
500 to 800 warriors. After the battle of Withlacoochee, they t 
separated into small predatory bands, burning and destroy- t 
ing the surrounding houses and plantations. When pressed 

the troops, they fled to the swamps and morasses, and from 

,h 	4cks, when pursued, assailed their pursuers. 	s the ham+~ 
The ward n„mmock is believed to be purely American, 

and as it may not be generally understood, or used here, 1 

give you the explanation, A portion of Florida is prairie 
'on swam with small water land. Another, and a largeporL.. ' 	p' 	 a 

courses, frequently difficult of peesag...' Over these streams, 
at particular points, the Indians cast Iob.4' on which they 

,rn hillocks s t~. d wFtn' 'are f these s a cross. In the midst o Pa 
morass e somotimes of considerable extent, rising aSnYe the 	] 

and perfectly dry. They are covered with lofty trees, amidst t 

which is a luxuriant underwood, or bush, entangled with 
running vines, so as to tender them almost impenetrable by 
civilized man. These knolls are termed by the borderers In-
dian hammocks. The savages hide themselves in the under- p 
wood, and from thence fire upon their enetiiy, When closely c 
besieged, they retreat through the swamps, crosetrrg a water t• 

stream at some known point, to another hammock, and there t 
remain in secret, waiting the approach of their assailants.. 1 
These spots of rising ground thus become fortresses of no t 
mean character for Indian defence. 	 p 

The affairs of Texas are now of deep interest to the people e 
of the United States. I have suggested in former letters, a 
that appreltef sl.ons were entertained lest this country might a 
become involved in a contest with Mexico. Those apptehen- n 
sions are daily increasing. The cruelties of Santa Anna Sre r 
not only exciting a war spirit among the people of the West c 
and South Western States, but on the seaboard, and even in 

the halls of Congress. One hostile act on the part of the 
liiexican chieftain, and war with this country is inevitable, 	t 

t 
Since the date of my last letter, nothing upon which re-

liance can be placed has been heard from General Houstoun. d 
My opinion remains unchanged, that his position is despe- P 
rate. 1 even doubt whether he will not be stti1ossnded in s 

such a manner as to render his retreat into Louisiana or 
Arkansas impracticable. It he makes good that retreat, there ? 
is great probability that he will be foll ,wed by Santa Ant.a, 
or his Indian allies. In that event, a battle with General 
Gaines will be the result. Rumours front the frontiers are 
hourly reaching the city. It is to be presumed that the fears t 
of these people have greatly exaggerated the facts. Itissaid,that t 
an attack from the Camanche Indians on the American settle-
ments is momentarily expected; that Santa Anna has dealt out 
threats of death and destruction to all who harbour or protect 
the fugitive Texians ; and that he will not only employ €he , 
savages, but encourage the slaves to unite and join with t 
him, &c. 

The Camanches are a warlike and wandering tribe. They s 
are in alliance with other tribes that tand in great fear of t 
them. They are in latitude about 34 degrees north, on the 

t 	f' Red River, extending to Santa Fe, and south an thews ers o 
the'rrinity, tduadaioupe, Brazos, and Colorado, rivers of 
Texas, in length nearly 600 miles, and in breadth from 300 to 
400 miles. These several tribes are 40,000 strong, and can 
muster about 7,000 restless warriors, They consist of the r 
Camanches, Cadoes, Skiddies, Vryawas, Wacoes, and To- f 
wash, or Southern Pawnees. 

A few words as to something more tangible than rumours. 
Facts are now developed with which I was partially ac-
quainted when I last wrote. Congress (or rather the House of 
Representatives) have been debating all this day, and have just 
passed (5 o'clock'in the afternoon), almost unanimously, in f 
committee of the whole, a bill for appropriating $1,000,000 for 
the defence of the western frontier, It was brought in this 
morning by the Chairman of the Committee Of Ways and 
Means, and will be urged through both houses with ,Il pos-
sible despatch. In support of the measure various documen- 
were read. They consisted of instructions given to G€neral 
Gaines, commanding the American forces at or near Nacog-
doches, his correspondence with the War Department, &c. 

It must be recollected that the boundary between Texas 
and the United States is not finally adjusted. By a recent 
treaty with Mexico the line is to be immediately run. There . 
is a large district of territory in dispute. While unsettled, 
neither party, by the law of nations, has a right to enter and 
occupy it, to the exclusion of the other. Things must remain 
in statu quo. The documents read this morning prove that 
General Gaines, with about 1,200 men, and more called for, 
has been ordered by the President to take possession of the 
disputed territory, and to resist Santa Anna, if he attempts 
to cross this imaginary line, and come within the boun-
dary assumed by the United States. They also show 
that General Gaines will not only take possession of 
this ground, but that he will march his forces beyond the 
line, into Texas, if he believes it to be the intention 
of the Mexican army, or the Indians, to enter the district 
of territory claimed by this Government. The Mexican 
Minister resident in the United States, and now in this 
city, has been ofcially notified of the instructions given to 
General Gaines. .hue, you perceive, a Mexican war is at 
least possibly ; but my impressions are that it will be 
avoided. 

I have given you these details, because if the packet sails 
on Monday morning, the 9th, you cannot obtain them from 
any newspaper expect the New York Courier and Inquirer, 
whose express, exclusively, leaves here to-night at 9 o'clock, 
and teaches the city in time for their Monday's paper., The 
mail that closes at the same hour, and by which I transmit 
this letter, arrives in New York in the night of Sunday. 

A GENEVESE TRAVELLER. 

LISBON, MAY `6,10 o'rrohit X. ft. 
As the day appointed fcr the MeetinlZ of Lhe I'xtra(irilltar j 

Cortes draws near-, th1P 4~'dhvtottali of a .Ministerial majority in' 
both houi'es ~.epuars to become more general ; and I therefore' 
i~b'ok torward to a less stormy meeting than f)Iat which was' 
anticipated, provided Minislc1 and their friends know how 
to check all a;(empts at noisy debate, A Council of 
Ministers end a Council of State *e°e held jiist lte; 
fore th aceote~ of tii bcrept u e ofi the resignation', 
itiF llf lliendi shat s K abihet were received, for the pur-' 
p'3'ae of eoshr'aering on the expediency of Sending 4,000, 
tY ~4e Portuguese troops into Spain, to which 	ant assured' 
an unanimous assent was ph en;but of co, rte it will not bepro-' 
ceoded zn n'ow that M; fstarie has succeeded to th Pre id e s ency 
of the C'o. iiei), because he does not inspire these people with 
`the same degree of confidence. It would be difficult to impress 
you with a correct idea of the sensation which the passing 
untoward events at Madrid have produced in the public mind 
here, and, with the exception of a few discontented trouble-
some persons, it is the general opinion that the cause of the. 

j young Queen of Spain is in great danger, unless M. ftiendi-' 
cabal and his friends ate again called to the Queen Regent's 
councils: Of course the Portuguese are well aware that the 
cause of Spain is their own, and that if Don Carlos got to Ma-
drid, Don Miguel would not be behindhand in attempting to 
raise a party in his favour here, by making his appearance in 
sonme corner or other of the country t hence it is easy to ac-
count for the great anxiety now pervading this capital. We 
have accounts from Badajos and other towns in Estre-
madura to the 24th, from Galicia to the 21st, and from An- 
dalusia to the 22d, from all which it appears that the 

feeling of discontent at the acceptance of M. MendizabaI's 

resignation was universal, the people declaring unanimously 
that no taxes, duties, &c., ought to be paid, until he was 
again restoted to his former post; so that we may take it for 
granted that the Queen Regent will see the propriety of 
complying with the public wishes, lamenting most deeply 
that sht ever allowed herself to give way to any little private 
pique or resentment. Her Majesty ought to consider that she 
herself is nothing when weighed in the scale with the public 
welfare of the whole nation. 

It is reported that the sale of the Leizirias, which was to 
have been held on the 28th instant, is to be postponed to 
the 6th of June, at the request of some of the parties 
who intend bidding for it, but 1 have not been able to 
ascertain the fact at this early hour of the day ; but be 

it as it may, I am in hopes that they will bring 
a much better price than was lately anticipated, and 
in order to afford every sort of facility as well as en-
coura em ant the v Go ernment ha g 	 ve announced that a er ] P P 
money will be received in payment for them as cash, at 
80 per cent., and any acceptances or Treasury notes due before 
the 31st of December next will experience the same facility. , 
A public sale of national property, likely to be very well at-'I 
tended, will take place to-morrow ; but, unfortunately, it will 
only bring into the Treasury, in exchange, a lot of those so-
often-mentioned certificates of old pay, which is nearly the 
same as throwing the property away: let us, however, hope, 
that the many desirable and large lots which are now adver-
tised daily to be brought forward in the course of the en-
suing two months will be sold for something more tan-
gible—something intrinsically worth more, in virtue of the', 
sanction to that effect that the Cortes will hardly refuse 
i%1. Silva Carvalho. 	Yesterday's official journal noti- 
fies to the committee of public credit M. Silva Carvalho's' 
desire that 1,240 contos of various certificates of public," debt, 
and 300 contos of paper money, now in the hands of Govern-
ment, may be cancelled and publicly burnt in the Rocio-
square on the 7th of June next, which looks so far well. 

You are no doubt aware that at the time of resuming cash 
payments here in 1834, the Government established the price 
of 80 per cent., at which it would always purchase the paper 
money on account of the sinking fund, or whatever other 
name we wish to give to it. M. Campos being constantly 
pushed for money during his ministry, took upon himself to 
borrow money at two and three months' date, at 5 per cent. 
interest per annum, on the security of about 600 contos of 
said paper, which were lying in the bank on Government' 
account, for the purpose of being cancelled and burnt. 
The principal condition on which he succeeded in 
borrowing the needful was, that if at the time agreed 
upon he could not repay the amount with interest, 
the lenders should be at liberty to sell the said paper 
money at such price as they could obtain for it. I need not 
tell you that M. Campos never returned one farthing, and 
that the paper was sold, not at 80 per cent., at which the Go-
vernment had bought it, but at 75 and even 74 per cent., 
thus leaving a dead loss of about 8b per cent, in two months, 
or at the rate of about 51 per cent, in one year on the sum 
borrowed, 
The• 	 a ,rtcounts Isom tliE rovince_ are sati p 	 sfactory as to their 

tranquil state, and great vigilance begins to be observable on 
the part of all public functionaries, thanks to M. A. J. 
Freire's persevering activity; having had three days of 
copious rain, it is hoped that the crop of wheat may 
not be totally lost, as we anticipated, and that if In-
dian corn stands a chance of being as much as about 
one half' the usual quantity, even so it will be considerably 
more than what we expected a few days since, and in any 
event the ports must be opened for the importation of foreign 
corn. 

Her Majesty continues in the enjoyment of excellent 
health, doing every thing in her power to increase her popu-
larity, as well as that of the Prince, by reviewing the troops, 
volunteers,and National Guards,and inviting the commanders 
to dinner. The Corps Diplomatique had the honour of an in-
vitation to the Royal table on the 23d. It is now reported 
that M.Van deWeyer will shortly return to London, to resume 
his functions of Belgian Minister at that Court, and that he 
will be succeeded here in his extraordinary mission by Ge-
neral Goblens, who is first Aide-de-Camp to King Leopold. 

However much it may pain me to acquaint you with it, it 
is no less true that the party referred to in one of my former 
letters as anxious to put down the charter are beginning to 
raise their heads and endeavour to make proselytes to their 
cause : it Is now no uncommon thing to hear some of those 
noblemen and gentlemen state that, however much they may 
lament it, it is their conviction that the Portuguese people 
are not fit to enjoy the benefits of a free gover nnent, and that 
it is advisable to return at once to the absolute order of 

things. Poor deluded men! what would then become of 
them ? 

The Magwasher, from Liverpool to Barcelona, was fallen 
in with, when in great distress, off Cape St. Vincent, by the 
brig Le Nissus of the French navy, whose commander very 
humanely took her in tow, and brought her to the very entrance 
of the Tagus; she is now about undergoing the considerable 
repairs which she requires. The 24th of July, a beautiful 
brig, lately come in from Pernambuco, is reported 
to be getting ready for a trip in the slave trade, 
although with the ostensible object of taking a pecu- 

liar sort of cargo to Angola, and the question having been 
put to the consignor here, he declined (for reasons which it is 
as well not to refer to now) giving a positive assurance that 
she was not bound on the infamous traffic. The Calpe, from 
Gibraltar and Cadiz to London, full of passengers, and loaded 
with wine and quicksilver, and the Transit, from London to 
Cadiz, with 20,0001. in gold for the Banx, both steamers, ar-
rived on the 24th and 25th, putting to sea again this day and 
to-morrow respectively. A company, with a capital of 300 
contos, has lately been formed at Oporto for the purpose of 
working the iron mines of the country, and encouraging the 
use of national hardware, by improving its manufacture to the 
utmost extent. The Queen, Prince, and Ministers, have all 
signified their readiness to take shares in it. In spite of the 
mob clamour against Her Majesty's employing or purchasing 
any thing foreign, 28 fine Spanish mules have now been pur-
chased for tire use of the Royal household. 

With reference to the French ship wrecked off Sines, with 
stores and shells for Don Carlos, I beg to state that I find 
upon inquiry that the report was very much exaggerated as to 
quantities, that her papers were all regular, and that she was 
proceeding from Toulon to Dunkirk. 

From accounts which we have just received from the Cape de 
Verde Islands to the 7th of April, it appears that there is now 
an accumulation of 100 contos' worth of oechilla weed belong-
ing to Government, which is not coming forward in conse-
quence of M. Campos's celebrated order directing that none 
should be shipped but in the regular packets. When the said 
order arrived the Dos Amigos was taking in a large quantity, 
which was again relanded by the very obedient public servants 
there ! 

The Terceira steamer, from Oporto, with a very large 
quantity of specie and many deputies of the Cortes, is stated 
to be in sight now. 	 A. O. 

IRISH MUNICIPAL REFORM BILL. 

LISBON, MAY 29, 6 O'CLOCK A. M. 
The public sale of the Leizirias, which was to have taken 

place yesterday, was put of, at the express request of many 
of those who intend to bid for them, to the 15th of June, 
which circumstance, although it may enable the Government 
to obtain higher terms from the additional confidencewhich the 
public will have if there are large Ministerial majorities in 
both Chambers, has an unfavoarable general effect, by keep-
ing things in suspense. The paper money, which will be re-
ceivable in payment at the above-mentioned sale, at the rate 
of 80 per cent,, does not yet find purchasers at more than 77 
per cent,, and the Montepios, which bad risen so much three 

weeks ago, are now again down at 41 per cent., owing entirely 
to the Lisbon capitalists entertaining considerable doubts of 
the stability of the Cabinet, because of the minority in which 
they are likely no find themselves in the Deputies ; lct ns 
hope that they wil'be mistaken iil fnls stpposition, and I 
conceive that the chances are 20 to 1 in favour of Ministers 

having t)te tua3, rity. 	 - "- parties held meetings 
A good many of the deputies Of bow ,. 	'-..use of M. 

last evening i those of the Opposition at the n..,. 
For el4g 1'W Rdstus t thsit ntinibet did not exceed i4, 05, 

Campos in the chair. '~'he Mifliaterfai u~.eputies v?efe about 42, 
and, of course, theteare many others, who either are Ito` yai a+.: 
rived in town wouldnot attend" in order to keep themselves Still ] 	 9 
at ~iberty to •tole either party, or Others who, although they 
have already made up that b=ind_ on. F hick s de, to ote," j 
reserve a declaration of their political principles uuii. +..first 
meetings of the Cortes. The Royal sitting takes place this 
day at I o'clock, notwithstanding it is Sunday, and Her 
Majesty will proceed in the usual state, accompanied by the 
Prince, and attended by the whole of the Royal household. 
Should the packet, according to the general report, be de-
tained until after that time; I hope to be able to send you a 
copy of the Royal Speech; ju the therm time 1 have it in 
my power to communicate to you, upon eery high authority; 
that the following will be some of the most important mat- 
ters to which the attention of the Legislature will beimme-' 
diately called by Ministers—namely, " A law for the better 
and more prompt collection, as well as allotment, of the taxes 
known as decimaemaneio; a Iaw for the better arrange-
ment of financial accounts, and for the more expeditious and 
equitable getting in of duties and other Government revenues; 
a law for passing the tariffs of duties on foreign imports with 
such advisable and just alterations which may prove conve-
nient as well as prudent; a law establishing a rather heavy 
income tax on all annual emoluments derived by public 
servants, on all pensions and Government pay ; a project for 
improving the public credit of the country; another for 
selling by public sale, ir. the usual way, but only 
for cash, certain property belonging formerly exclusively to 

the Crown, which is a most important thing, as they will 
yield upwards of one million sterling, and are of very easy 
disposal ; and likewise a plan for establishing public instruc-
tion on a solid basis." It would appear rather extraordinary 
if a Ministry coming forward with such, and various other 
similarly beneficial measures, was to meet with any formida-
ble opposition in either of the Chambers. 

Another of the libellous writers was to have been brought 
up before the jury on the 26th, but not having thought fit to 
make his appearance, he was condemned, and judgment was 
entered in default, and the requisite orders of imprisonment 
were issued. 

The Prin e's irth-da 	i c 	b 	ben to-morrow orders have been Y g ] 
issued for its strict observance in grand state; her Majesty 
will hold a levee and drawing-room at the Ajuda Palace, and 
the Italian Opera-house will be honoured by theRoyal Family 
attending in full state. It is pleasing to know that his 
Royal Highness continues to improve upon acquaintance, and 
consequently confirms the most favourable impression which 
he made upon landing from England. 

The French brig Le Nissus arrived late on the 27th from 
cruising on the Portuguese coast. The Transit steamer saileL. 
yesterday for Cadiz and Gibraltar; and the Terceira will 
again start to-morrow—some say to Oporto, others to the Al-
garves—in order to bring a battalion of troops from that pro-
vince. We are in momentary expectation of the Glasgow 
from England, and she may probably be in before the sailing 
of His Majesty's ship Swift for England with the mail and 
10 passengers, Baron Heeringn of the Prince's suite being one 
of them : this gentleman had the honour of Knight Com-
mander of Christ conferred on him yesterday by the Queen ; 
a favour which was likewise then granted to M. Filgueiras, 
the Crown Attorney-General, a gentleman possessing most 
transcendent talents, and who is likely at no very distant 
period to become a member of the Portuguese Cabinet. 

His Majesty's ship Melville, with London letters to the 
16th, arrived yesterday ; and we are now looking out for 
the next packet, just due- 

It is as well that it should be generally known by those 
connected with Portugal,that newspapers coming from Eng-
land by the steamers pay a very high rate of postage—as 
much asls. 3d. each—whilst thoseby the packets arenotliable 
to any charge ; at least such has been the practice on those by 
the Transit ; and although application was made to Count Villa 
Real, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, no favourable deter-
mination has yet been come to. 

The Prince Don Fernando having signified his intention 
of attending the procession of Corpus Christi next Thursday, 
orders have been issued to he Grand Crosses, Commanders, 
and Knights of all the orders, Peers,&c., to attend on foot in 
their robes. 

2 O'CLOCK P. M. 
The general salute fired from the shipping and batteries at 

I o'clock announced Her Ma'est y's de arture from the Palace J Y P 
of Necessidades to the Cortes in order to open the extraordi-
nary session by a short speech, the copy of which is here 
annexed, which was read in a firm tone. The grand deputa-
tions from both Chambers, Ministers of the Crown, great 
of&cers of state, &c., received the Queen, who was handed 
to the seat under the throne by Prince Ferdinand. The 
Duke of Terceira, as Prime Minister, kneeling down, put the 
Royal speech into Her Majesty's hand. You will observe 
that it is only remarkable for the measures which are stated 
about being submitted to the Legislature for the reduction in 
the expenditure, increase in the revenue, and the steady and 
gradual improvement of public credit. Her Majesty looked 
remarkably well, and was evidently in high spirits. 

A.O. 
THE QUEEN'S SPEECH. 

" Worthy Peers of the Kingdom, Senhors Deputies of the 
Portuguese Nation,—It is always with the most lively satis-
faction that I see you assembled round my throne, in the ex-
ercise of your high functions, co-operating with my efforts to 
consolidate and develope the constitutional charter of the mo-
narchy. 

" The brief space of the ordinary session not having af-
forded sufficient time for the accomplishment of the necessary 
legislative business, the examination and arrangement of the 
public accounts, of the revenues and expenditure of the 
kingdom, and of other branches of the public service, I have, 
in the exercise of one of my prerogatives, convoked this ex- 
traordinary session, in order that you may give your atten- 

tion to those measures which the well-being of the nation im-
peratively requires. 

" The object of the measures which will be submitted to 
you by my Ministers will be to effect a diminution in the public 
expenditure, an increase in the public revenues, and to main-
tain the national credit. Other matters of not less importance 
and equally deserving your most serious attention will be also 
submitted to you. 

" From your experienced wisdom and patriotism, I hope 
that these matters will be disposed of by you in a manner cal- 
culated to realize the advantages of the constitutional charter, 
being a source of prosperity to my subjects." 

HIGHWAY ACCOUNTS, HAMPSTEAD. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
Sir,—In reply to Mr. Paxon's letter, I beg to observe, the 

account of the proceedings at the special sessionat Hampstead, 
as stated by The Times of the 2d of June, is accurately cor-
rect ; nor does there appear in Mr. Paxon's letter anything 
to show that they were not truly stated. 

Mr. Paxon does not inform you that the accounts up to the 
5th of April last were (contrary to the usual custom) never pass-
ed by thevestry,which are those he is nowcalled on to produce. 
So far from its being the case that two hours' inspection was 
granted me, I have never seen Mr. Paxon to obtain the in-
spection, nor has he ever offered it, my application being by 
letter, the answer to which was before;the magistrates in proof, 
and was the ground on which they convicted him in the 
penalty of 3h Mr. Bartholomew Claypon, his co-surveyer (a 
gentleman of high respectability and fortune), has assured me 
he never saw the account-books, but should be happy to pro-
duce them if he had them; and Mr. James, the agent of both, 
positively swore in the course of the proceeding before the 
magistrates that he never had any other books or accounts 
except the rate-book, although it is a fact (known by those to 
whom I communicated the circumstance immediately on its 
occurrence) that his reply to my application for an inspection 
was, " That he could not part with them without the consent 
of Mr. Paxon, and 1 was calling upon him to go through an 
ordeal he did not choose to encounter." The fact is that the 
balance-sheet of these accounts was laid in the usual course 
before Mr. Bosanquet for his allowance, who approved and 
signed it, but objection was then made to the accounts not 
having been seen by the vestry. 1 never intimated an inten-
tion to impeach the accounts, nor am I aware they have ever 
been printed and circulated, but it is quite obvious so 
general a statement will not afford me the information as to 
those persons who are in arrear, and thereby enable me to 
satisfy my mind who are the parties to be applied to. 
Mr, Claypon informed me he never saw the books. So much 
for the statement, that he has the information required ! The 
above are the only three persons from whom the inspection re-
quired can be obtained, and I feel that the foregoing state-
ment is a sufficient reply. 

But why are these books kept back, and is it not a breach 
of confidence in Mr. Paxon to withhold them ? Or can the 
present surveyors proceed in their duties without them ? As 
to the law of the case, the magistrates' decision is sufficient. 
But suppose the omission in the act pointed out by Mr. 
Paxon to exist, does he not make an unworthy use of it ? 

As to the justice of Mr. Paxon's determination, his letter 
on the subject does not point it out. 

Your very obedient servant, 
WILLIAM BROOKS. 

Hampstead, June 4, 1836. 

Lord Clive fought a duel, in which his determined 
character was manifested, at Madras, after it was taken by the 
French, in 1766, He had charged an officer with plcying 
unfairly at cards; the latter called him out; Clive missed his 
antagonist, who stepped up to him and, putting a pistol to his 
head, insisted upon his recanting his assertion respecting feel 
lwy, '6 Fire " replied Clive, coolly, "I said you cheated 
pay so It 1. , 

FRANKFORT, MAY 29. 
LETTER FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO MR. C. DURAND, 

EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL DE FRANKFOR•r. 
" PERA, MAY 8, 1836. 

" Sir,—The journals have entertained us for some years 
past, and continue to entertain us, with the projects of Russia 
against the Ottoman empire, They even assure us that the 
Emperor Nicholas had thought of profiting by the victories 
a1nc' over the Turks in 1828, to take and to keep Constan-

flam 
ee; but thati the menaces of some Ambassadors, ad- 

-ve sufficed to stop the Rus-
il€e?stid to Count Diebitsch, n ,- 
Sian army tgt Adrianople, and to oblige t„~at General to make 

'peace. 
f " Accustomed as I have lop beilt fo ' rata full eonf deRee g. 	p 
ri ~h0 essicrtiona of the journals, especially whcli the, 	to 

l 
bition of the lt.uss;cut v}as tl esubject, I should perhaps trave r 
hesitated this time tobelieve mean iGi'"plicitly, if I had not 
found the same assertions in various works, the authots of 
which being highly respectable men, could not be stregetted 
of having wished to mislead the public. 

" Thus we find, in the Correspondence d'Orient of M, 
Micha'id, letter 38, dated Pera, 25th of August, 1830, the 
following passage !— 

" ` 1n the last war against the Russians the Seraglio was 
still assembling armies, and was preparing to display the 
ttandaid of the Prophet, but in proportion as the Russians 
advanced tdwar4g the capital the influence of Pera seemed to 
increase, and it was in eorjse igeuce of the menaces of Para 
that the Muscovites halted. The hill ov which the wild 
fig tree formerly grew concluded peace, and"left to the Seraglio 
nothing to do but to issue proclamations and repress tiir Turks, 
who were indignant at the treaty.' 

" This certainly was one of the noblest pnrts that ever Am-
bassadors had to perform, and a fact so honourable ought to 
have been confir ted in such a manner as to give it historical 
value, 

" I have therefore expected with much impatience that the 
Portfolio, which appears to have et its disposal a series of 
documents relative to the occurrences of the war in Turkey, 
would furnish us with or'a w ich should show in all its lustre 
this splendid episode of the diplomacy of Pera. But all my 
hopes have hitherto been disappointed, acrd the disclosures of 
the Portfolio, which have let us into math r secrets, have told 
us nothing on a subject so interesting, 

" The vexation which I feel at this silence has _,r gested 
to me the idea of endeavouring to makeup far it ; I therefore 
set to work, and have succeeded in procuring a:me am nou 
notions, which I hasten to communicate to ou. It is ._ y 
to judge whether they are likely to gratify the curiosity of 
your readers. 
" When, in June, 1829, after the defeat of the Turkish 

arm at Koulef' 	 t e y 	tcha, the Russian General wrote to h 
Grand Visiei, that, conformably with the orders of his Sove- 
reign, he was ready to treat for peace on the bases which Rus-
sia had proposed in its declaration of the 20th of April, 
1828. The Turkish General took these proposals ad re-
ferendum, and wrote to Constantinople, but the Divan did 
not think lit to listen to the overtures of the Russian General, 
and left them unanswered. 

" Two months later the Russian army passed the Balkan, 
and occu ied Boer as 	 think at and Aida th 	e an to P 	 s 	e b 
Consta ' 

g 	 Y g 
nttno le p 	that it was time to show some conciliatory 

disposition,as the Porte then delivered to the Ambassadors of 
England and France a memorandum, containing a summary 
of the terms on which it would consent to make peace. This 
memorandum was forwarded to the Russian General, with a 
letter, w! ich the two Ambassadors addressed to him on the 
17th of August, and which contain the following passage:— 

" ` We do not pretend to constitute ourselves fudges of the 
contents of the memorandum of the Porte, but, convinced 
as we are of the generosity of the Emperor, we refer to the 
entire confidence which the Porte now seems to place on that 
generosity, and we think that we have reason to hope that the 
retraining obstacles to the return of peace will be easily re-
moved by the respective efforts of your Excellency and of Red-
schid Pasha, and that humanity will soon see an end to the 
effusion of blood.' 

" The conditions proposed by the Porte bore no trace of the 
change which had taken place in the situation of the two 
belligerent parties in consequence of the late event; they 
were merely to negotiate on a footing of perfect equality, and 
to confirm the ancient treaties. 

" Unfortunately these proposals, and the letter of the two 
Ambassadors which accompanied them, found the Russian 
General already at Adrianople, which he had occupied on the 
20th of August. He answered on the 23d of the same month, 
and his letter, after referring to the overtures which he had 
before made in vain, and enumerating the successive advances 
of the Russian armies in Europe and Asia, proceeded in the 
following terms :— 

" ` It is of"ter such great disasters that the Porte consents 
to speak of peace ; but I do not imagine that it can believe 
itself to have either the right or the power to dictate the 
terms. It depends on the magnanimous generosity of 
the Emperor Nicholas, and it will not be deceived in its 
expectation, provided it confidently relies on it. His Imperial 
Alajesty, whose sentiments and inclinations are still the same, 
desires a solid peat',, which shall bring with it a security for 
its duration, He will hold out the hand of friendship to 
Sultan Mahmoud, re-establishing between the two empires 
a restoration of good neighbourhood and perfect harmony. 

" ` Deeply impressed with these intentions of my august 
master, and conformably to the instructions with which 1 am 
furnished, I shall be ready on my part to enter into negotia-
tions with the Turkish Plenipotentiaries as soon as they shall 
appear at my advanced posts duly authorized,' 

" Before this answer reached Constantinople, news had al- 
ready been received of the further successes of the Russian 
army, of the occupation of Adrianople, and the march of 
some corps en the road to Constantinople ; and the Divan, 
in its alarm, had hastily despatched plenipotentiaries to im- 
plore peace. 

(In their arrival at the head-quarters of General Diebitsch, 
at Adrianople, the Ottoman negotiators were made acquainted 
with the proposed treaty. They agreed to all the conditions, 
bat requested a few days' delay, in order to have the express 
orders of the Sultan with respect to the articles of the pecu-
niary indemnities chimed by Russia. 

" Count Diebitsch granted the delay, declaring, however, 
that he should not suspend the march of his army, and he in 
fact caused his vanguard to execute some movements. These 
measures, added to the news of the occupation of Enos and of 
Louie Bourgas, spread consternation at Constantinople, 
which was threatened at the same time with an internal insur-
rection and foreign invasion. 

" (2.) At this alarming crisis the Ambassadors of France 
and England resolved to write to the Russian General the 
following letter, which I give word for word :— 

" ` Constantinople, Sept. 9, 1829. 
" ` lilonsieur le Comte,—In the present circumstances there 

is an imperative duty which we cannotdispense ourselves from 
fulfilling; it is to inform your Excellency of the infallible 
consequences which would ensue from the march of the im-
perial armies against Constantinople. 

"' The Sublime Porte has formallry declared to us,and we 
do not hesitate to confirm the truth of' its declaration, that in 
this case it would cease to exist, and that the most terrible 
anarchg, destroyink its power, will give up indiscriminately, 
and without defence, to the most unfavourable chances 
the existence of the Christian and Mussulmen population of 
the empire. 

" ` By concealing from you this state of things we 
should have taken upon ourselves a responsibility to our 
Courts, to His Imperial Majesty himself, in a word to all 
Europe, which we must decline with all the energy of which 
we are capable. We now fulfil this duty, by writing to 
you the present letter. We have henceforth only to adopt all 
those means which may depend onus to endeavour to preserve 
the Christians of this capital from the imminent danger 
which now hangs over them. 

"` We have the honour, &c.' 
"Nobody certainly will deny that this step of the two 

ambassadors and the preceding letter were dictated by very 
honourable sentiments, and by a very amiable solicitude for 
the interests of humanity ; but it must be owned that this 
was not threatening language, calculated to stop the Russian 
army, or to compel Count Diebitsch to conclude peace. On 
the contrary, may we not believe that if the instructions of the 
Emperor Nicholas had-been to seize Constantinople, and over-
throw the Ottoman power, the Russian General, after the re-
ceipt of such a letter, would not have failed to take advan-
tage of the circumstances which it pointed out to him, to 
strike the last blow at the Ottoman empire ? 

"These, Sir, are facts hitherto unknown, and which I am 
happy in having discovered, in order to do homage to the 
truth. I can guarantee to you that nobody can call in ques-
tion the perfect authenticity of the texts which 1 have given 
you (3), for I can certify that the original documents which 
contain them are deposited in the archives of the legations at 
Pena, 

" I therefore leave it to those who reflect and judge without 
prejudice to decide what degree of credit is due to publi-
cations, the constant object of which is to ascribe ambitious 
projects to Russia. 

` As for myself, I shall know in future what to think, and I 
shall be on my guard against all that the journals are hourly 
telling us. 

" In concluding this letter, I cannot help adding a reflec-
tion which must naturally occur to everybody :—How is it that 
the Russian Cabinet has not contradicted the assertions of the 
journals by publishing documents which might prove the 
truth? Without pretending to explain this enigma, it seems 
that we cannot but see in it an act of indifference, which the 
press, it must be owned, has abused, and still abuses, with the 
utmost effrontery, to mislead opinion, and to pour out insults 
and calumnies on the policy of Russia. 

" Thus several journals are at this moment endeavouring 
to represent the late arrangement, which relieves the Porte 
from its debt to Russia, and secures to it the speedy restoration 
of Silistria, not as the result of the good-will of the Emperor 
Nicholas, but as the fruit of the efforts of England and France. 
We who are on the spot know, however, that this arrange. 
mert was practicable only because Russia generously con-
sented to deduct, for the remainder of the debt, the sum of 90 
millions of piasters, and that it is through this reduction that 
the Sultan is enabled to exonerate himself entirely, without 
being obliged to apply to any foreign Power. It will be 
curious to see whether the Russian Cabinet shall resolve to 
publish anything on this occasion. Should it still be silent, and 
should the journals continue to publish their lying assertions, 
I shall endeavour to procure and send to you some more do-
cuments which may dispel all doubts. 

" I have the honour, &c, 	" H. F. 
" P.S. Just as I am going to close this letter, I received 

a pamphlet, which has come from Paris, and is called 
The Question of the East, by Theodore Benazet. I have 
but time to run over it very hastily, and I find that the first 
chapter, page 9,' begins with these words—' The Russians 
prosecute a fixed idea—the possession of Constantinople,' and 
the conclusion (page 112) has the following—' Russia che-
rishes the project of getting possession of Constantinople.' 
There is no longer any possibility of doubting it : many per-
sons have affirmedit,M.Benazetrepeatsit and how canwehelp 
believing it ? Fer my part, I have only one objection to 
make. h l e Russians, in 1829, had only three or four 
marches to make for the Sublime Porte to cease to exist (see 
the note of the Ambassadors), but they neglect to take ad- 
vantage of this favourable occasion, when nothing binders 
them, make peace at Adrianople, and retire. 

" In 1833 a Russian army and fleet occupy the Bos-
phorus. This aid saves the Sultan from being pre-
cipitated from his throne by the Pasha of E t. The gYP 
Russians, w ho mii;ht have found a thousand pretexts for aug-
menting their arm of ocou ation, and remaining at Constan-
ttnople, from which X. epacett would cest;stnly not have 

A numerous meeting of" the freeholders and electors of the 
Tower Hamlets was yesterday afternoon held at the Eagle 
Tavern, Mile-end-road, for the purpose of passing a series of 
resolutions deprecating the alterations made by the House of 
Lords in the Irish Municipal Reform Bill, as sent up to their 
Lordships by the other House of Parliament. 

The meeting was announced to take place at 2 o'clock, but 
it was some time past 3 before there was any appearance of 
proceeding to the business of the day. We were told, but 
our powers of calculation would not carry us to so great an ex-
tent, that there were as many as 1,000 persons assembled—of 
what descri tio7 without intendin the li ht t era nal f- p 	, 	 g 	s g es p o 0 
fence, the immediate neighbourhood and the day (Saint Mon-
day) will amply give an idea. We are, however, bound to 
say that they were very decent and appropriate in their de- 
meanour, being at all times prepared and willing to applaud 
whenever a supposed point was made by the gentlemen who 
were called upon by the committee to address them. 

Mr. SIMPsow, of Hackney, was unanimously appointed to 
act as chairman, and briefly directed the attention of the meet-
ing to t)Ie object which had called them together, and con-
tended that it was the height of injustice to deny to Ireland 
that reform in her corporations which had already been 
extended to England and to Scotland. 

The meeting was then addressed by the Rev. Mr. Aps-
land, Mr. George Hoffer, Mr. Hume, M.P., Dr. Lushing-
ton, Md'., Mr. Clay, M.P., Mr. Scales, &c., by whom the 
conduct of the House of Lords was held up to be of such a 
nature as to call for the adoption of a reform in that branch of 
the Legislature, and upon such a system as would render 
them a responsible body. They at the same time besought the 
people generally to pour in such a pressure from without, 
similar, indeed, to that exhibited upon the subject of the Re-
form Bill, as could not fail in procuring the realization of 
their wishes. The stream of reform, and of all amelioration 
of abuses and oppression, was described as being completely 
stopped, in consequence of the step taken by the Peers with 
regard to this bill, and that nothing but a close and deter-
mined union of the people would bring the nobles of the 
land to the proper consideration of granting justice to Ireland. 
The general character of the opinions and temperature of the 
meeting will be gathered from the subjoined resolutions :— 

" This meeting, convinced of the inherent right of the 
entire population of the empire to a full, free, and equal partici- 
ation in all the immunities and franchises of the constitution P 	 1 

guaranteed to the people of Ireland in particular by the spirit 
and provisions of the act of union, as well as by a recent de-
claration of the reigning Monarch, had viewed with sincere 
gratification the important measure introduced by the existing 
Ministry, and sanctioned by the Commons' House of Parlia-
ment, for an efficient reform of the Irish Municipal Cor-
porations. 

" Resolved, that this meeting views with the utmost ab-
horrence, detestation, and disgust, the destruction of the Irish 
Corporation Bill by the House of Lords, in direct opposition 
to the wishes of the people, constitutionally expressed by their 
representatives in the Commons' House of Parliament." 

A petition to Parliament having been founded on these re-
solution, was then drawn up, and signed by much as thought 
proper tit ali is their cuss thereto, tread the meeting ispast#ted, 

FIRST DAY'S POLL. 	' 

	

Paltn'r. 	Branfill. 
Chelmsford ... ... 447 ... ... 164 
Maldon 	... 	... 	208 	. •. 	81 
Billericay 	... 	... 	106 	..> 	... 	135 
Rochford 	... 	,•. 	119 	F•• 	101 
Romford 	.,, 	,,, 	430 	.. 	430 
,Epping 	... 	.., 	427 	e. P 	263 

1737 1174 

1174 

Majority for Palmer - 563 

IRELAND. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 
DUBLIN, JUNE 4. 

NEW .REFORM ASSOCIATION. 
There was another meeting of the " Petition Committed' 

his day at the Corn-Exchange. Mr. Peter Purcell (late 
andidate tot the county of Kildare) presided. 
Air. French, the secretary, read a number of communica-

ion from various parts of the country, relative to agitatiion 
meetings held during the week, to petition respecting of t6 
:rd corporate reform. 
About 15 new members were admitted on paying a sub-+ 

criptioi+of I.Z, each. 
Mr. lgnatius Callaghan, pursuant to notice, brought for-

ward a +notion to the effect that the public should be ad-
mitted free of eajpense to the meetings of the committee. 

The motion was tsconded by Mr. J. S. Molloy, and pas uetl 
unanimously. (At present all but m; tubers are charged Is. for admissio, ;. 
lie new regulation will have the effect of greatly increasing 
he attendance in future.) 	an address to the people of Mr. French gave notice of 	a,d is the settle ople o£ 

Great Britain, calling upon them elan i 1the set le ae t of 
he tithe question, according to the , t o Mrward by Lont-
ained in the Irish Tithe Bill brou 
Morpeth. 	 , jrawless subse- 

1lir. Savage, Air. Guthrie, and Mr. JohL ,tdang the .tittle 
quently addressed the meeting, chiefly rega 
ystem, after which an adjournment took place. 7Ps 

THE WEATHER—STATE OF THE CRr ,td ester-The wind has come round to the south-west, a, yester 
day and to-day there have been some genial showers. .Nevi 
was rain more wanted. The country had been coral ,racy 
parched, artd crops of all kinds were in an extremely back. 
rid unpromising state. As a natural result, the prices' of 

bread, butchers' meat, potatoes, &c., had been rapidly rising 
but the prospect of more favourable weather has already hat 
ome effect in bringing down the markets. At our Corn- 

'n1n rte es, ductto 

	

i in re 	p e wasatrfl th re tends 	 g xchan a es 
The accounts from the north-west still continue to represent 

he condition of't?te peasantry as most deplorable. 
TITHES—TURN-01TT OF THE LABOURERS AGAr2IST 

•a HE FARMERS. 
(From tb, Carlow Sentinel.) 

The people are beginning : o open their eyes to the delusions'• 
raetfsed on them, as we perceic e by the proceedings at the 
hapel of Arles on Sunday-week. A man, named Thomas 

Dowling, approached the rostrum on ivleia h a f'ew of the anti-
the conspirators were perched, and inkoerr.ed the party, to, 

heir great amazement, that he was deputed. by about 1,000 
abourers, to make known their sentiments ati That meeting, 

ra was therefore determined he would be heard: He stated, 
hat while the farmers were putting the tithta into their 
ockets, they were grinding their labourers into tdust, by' 
xtorting enlormous rents from them, in many insta'ances 8l. 
nd 101. per acre for potato-ground. As they saw nd hope" 
f redress, they were determined to see themselves justi'ifled, 
nd accordingly, on the part of the 1,000 labourers, he ile• 

manded, that each cottier should get his cabin for a modem' e 
ant, and an acre of land to cultivate, for one-half the sure 

paid for it by the farmers, in order to meet the expenses of 
lothing and maintaining their families. If their request 

were not complied with (said the speaker), the labourers were 
determined to turn out and compel the farmers to pay 
he tithes to the Protestant clergy. If they conceded 
heir claims, they had no objection to support any 

measure for their abolition; but, at all events, they were 
detertnisred no longer to be humbugged by the men who were 
utting the tithes into their pockets. A priest stated that thee 

abourero certainly should be looked to, and that the farmers+ 
hould adopt measures to better their condition. The tithe 

defaulters on hearing this intelligence quickly terminated 
be proceedings and decamped. 

ATTEMPT TO BURN A POLICE BARRACK. 
On the night of the 30th of May the police-barraclt situate, 

at Mayo, Queen's County, within six miles of'this town, was. 
maliciously set on fire by some incendiaries. Owing to the 
imely notice given of the fire, and the assistance afforded to 
he police by the people of the neighbourhood, the house was, 
aved from destruction.—Carlow Sentinel. 

WRITS OF REBELLION—PAYMENT OF TITHES. 
The Court of Exchequer, by the firm maintenance of its 

authority, has performed miracles in this county. Districts-, 

hat would have been openly in arms against the payment off 
ithes are perfectly tranquil, the labouring classes being 

busily engaged in their rural avocations, while the tithe con-
pirators who harangued at public meetings, and talked of 
heir rights, are paying their tithes most cheerfully,®C'.arloto 

Sentinel. 
KILDARE FREEDOM OF ELECTION SOCIETY. 

It is satisfactory to find that the spirited and independent. 
portion of the nobility and gentry of this respectable county 
are on the alert, and that a society with the above title and cha-• 
aster has been established, which bids fair to rescue Kildare 
rum the despotism of those men who enslave the people and 

degrade the country. Leinster Express. 

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. 

ni ht' a concert, of which the The season closed last g 
bllowing is the scheme:— 

ACT L 
Sinfonia, in F (No. 8.) 	... 	... Beethoven. 
Aria, M. Ivanoff; Che accenti(Otello) . - Rossini, 
Second Caprice, Pianoforte, M. Thalberg, 

First Pianist to the Emperor of Austria 	Thalberg. 
R ;tativo ed Aria, Miss Clara Novelle, 

o cars 	 ... Mozart. 
(testa, . • Deux Journees 	 . Cherubim. 

C)vetture L.ea - 	nlalibran De Beriat's theatrical engage- 
Shoar Malvin¢ r 	terminate in tithe to allow her to 

Ingt for this k cation no. 	,l her in the 1:y'Ogramme, het sing in the situation assigns 	t of the concert. song will be deferred to a laterr Pei 
AC 	 . Mozart. 

Sinfonia in E flat 	 •• 	' 
Cantata, Madame Malibran de Beiiot, The 

Departure from Paradise, composed ex- 
pressly for the Philha ctrome Society, and H. R. Bishop, 
first time of performance 

Introduzione a Polacca Guerriersy violin, M: Oie $ Bull.' 
Ole B. Bull .. 

Duetto, Madame 1%lalibran De Beriot ;md Bellim. 

	

M. Ivancff, In mia man (Norma) 	.. Beethoven. Overture, Leonora 	 ..• 
Leader, Mr. Loden—Conductor, Mr. r'stter. 

The symphony of Beethoven is one of those leapt known, 
and too much neglected even by this society, who alone p ss ass 
the means of drawing forth its beauties. They still fall z 
therefore, in the perfect execution which is required to m4 tt0 
it thoroughly understood by the hearers. To N. Thalberg,{ 
on more occasions than one, we have already done ample jus-
tice. He is not to be surpassed by any player in Europe for 
the mastery over his difficult and complicated instrument, At 
that point, however, his true eulogium must begin and end.. 
There is a disposition atpresent,inthe publicaudiences of this-. 
metropolis (from some hidden and mysterious cause), to make, 
an absolute idol of 31. Thalberg, which is not creditable to the" 
general taste, and is positively injurious to the art, by erecting 
a false standard of excellence in it. His style of composition 
which is a mere ingenious expansion of a given subject, cola 
and unimpassioned; and the medium through which it i8 
presented, an instrument essentially fitted only for the cham-
ber, and not the concert-room, are alike exceptionable, if 
judged upon the pretension to the highest rank in tile• 
art. In spite of the admirable skill of the player, the mono-
tony of his instrument palls upon the ear, and the effect is 
weakened at every repetition. The musical snuff-box, or the 
mechanical wonders of Flight and Robson's repository, star"tl 
nearly in the same category. One of Ole Bull's solos is: 
worth a " wilderness" of Thalberg's. The Norwegian has, 
not been so successful in any of his performances as he was 
last night. He found an audience worthy of him, and 
braced up his energies for the ordeal. The piece was 
one which he played on his first appearance, and is that 
we should select as the most genuine specimen of his 
power, exhibiting the most of the real beauty of the instru-
ment, and the least of its trickery and charlatanism. The 
unlucky anticipation in the programme respecting Malibran 
was more than realized; the " song" was not only deferred, 
but her part in the duet with ivanoff was taken by Miss 
Novello, and the cantata was placed the last piece but one in 
the concert, to the great disadvantage of the composition, 
which is of a serious and even solemn character, and de-
manded the most patient attention to enter into all its beauties. 
Bishop has adopted the text of Milton, and the words of his 
cavatina, or air, are those which the poet has put into the 
mouth of Eve— 

" Must I thus leave thee, Paradise? thus leave 
" Thee, native soil ! these happy walks and shades !" 

The music is highly refined, and composed with the feeling 
of a man who intended that the "marriage" with "immor-
tal verse" should be co-eternal with it. It abounds with 
striking passages, but that designed to describe the descent 
of the Archangel approached to the sublime of his great 
prototype. 

These concerts, it must be owned, are not what they were. 
Weak, yet busy men,have forced themselves into the manage-
ment; selfishness, the " dry rot" of art, has driven out the 
better principles with which they commenced, and threatens 
the whole building with destruction. Instead of leading the 
public, they adapt themselves to, and indulge their mest 
puerile tastes and fancies, and but for the general outcry of 
shame from all real lovers and judges of the science, would 
have dwindled down by this time into a mere fashionable con-
cert. Their original appointment should have been con-
sidered a sacred trust f'or the benefit of the art, and scanda-
lously has it been abused. We allow it to be the best concert 
n London, but that is very slender praise. It might have 

been, and ought to have been, the best in Europe. 

BARONETS.—There is one badge of honour in our 
ount whi h c 	ry 	c I never contemplate without serious reflection 

arising in my mind. It is the bloody hand in the dexter 
thief'of a baronet—now often worn, I grant, by those who, 
perhaps, during their whole lives, have never raised their 
hands in anger. But my thoughts have ventured to days of 
yore—the iron hands of ironed men, when it was the symbol 
of faithful service in the field—when it really was bestowed 
upon the " hand imbrued in blood ;" and 1 have meditated 
whether that hand, displayed with exultation in this world, 
may not be held up trembling in the next, in judaarene 

ainot itaslf, —Marrpola 

r v 
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Jo4 	 - 	 drIver sustaiaed ae injury..-.a1isbury Iiirald. 	 Mr. -KEI.LY showed cauie against the rule, - and argued Monniimg ......-. . 27 mm. after S I Afternoesa.o..,...... 06 nun, after S Bsttfbrd, and at WriltIumain Abbey. 	 sciaSa4 of ISo. i, £axi.att.st, Flaci*tnluse atar.asAd. 
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